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To celebrate STAR TREK's 25th Q. ‘
Anniversary. we've assembled articles Q?‘ "‘ 4 THE RETURN OF JOHN CARPENTER

~ .._, 1/ The director of HALLOWEEN. back behind the camera atterathat locus on Gene Roddenberry. the
show‘s creator, lrom the Classic Series
to the movies. to THE NEXT GENERA-
TION. There's also a preview ol Para-

‘
B

§/ three-year hiatus. / Interview by Thomas Nilsson
, 1 \ g-,_ 4 __

7 MEMOIRS OF AN INVISIBLE MAN
'“°“""5 '°""°°"‘"‘9 STAR TREK V' L-.7 ‘ To make his comeback Carpenter selected this etlecls-laden
movie series as seen by deposed ~3"“ a "'a5.°'"a'i"9" mside '°°k 3‘ me i Chevy Chase comedy/adventure. / Preview by Steve Biodrowski

“"31Zi§i§§ee§§§:;§i$'$"§§emhie Fage1 i 8 STAR TREK. THE 25111 ANNIVERSARY
be
place in my hearl—no. not because it
cause STAR TREK has a special

sells well on the newsstand. l was
among the Labor Day audience in 1966
at Cleveland's World Science Fiction
Convention that came to its leet in a
standing ovation when Roddenberry
lirst screened the show‘s pilot episodes.
No lilm or show. before or since. has
ca
OP
ptured the grand sweep ol "space
era" as well as STAR TREK. espe-

An interview with creator Gene Roddenberry. a look back at
the saga ol the final lrontier and a preview ot STAR TREK VI.
/ Articles by Sheldon Teitelbaum, Analysis by Thomas Doherty

28 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S “HOOK”
The scoop on the top-secret lilming ol Spielbergs big-budget
Peter Pan fantasy adventure. / Preview by Lawrence Brooks

30 Wes CRAVEN‘S ELM smear peroun
Craven‘s new lilm abandons Freddy Krueger's dreamscape for

<>ia"Y i" "5 ab'"!Y l° eXP|°i! $¢iB"¢e " horror lrom the headlines. / Preview by Steve Biodrowski
liction's capacity to explore ideas and . __,_ -fr
concepts as well as the genre's potential i \ ,

tor drama. excitement and adventure. T ' '
Needless to say. I never missed an ;. . . .

episode O; me miginai 5e,;e5_1-HE cartoonist Charles Addams. / Preview by Sheldon Teitelbaum
NEXT GENERATION has not kept me
so rapt a viewer. nor have the leature

..>3'
-.Q,in

43__

32 THE ADDAMS FAM|LY—THE MOVIE
Cinematographer-turned-director Barry Sonnenteld on adapting

40 RETROSPECT: TV‘S “THE ADDAMS FAMILY"
li|"\$i in "W 95liY"a!i°"- eve! lived UP the " A look at the macabre cartoon-inspired mid-’60s sitcom that
q"amY °' me °'i9i"a' 5h°‘"_- --‘_ got exumed by Hollywood. / Articles by Robert T. GarciaCritic Thomas Doherty picks STAR - A -~\

Pa e40"‘E"'s‘°°‘e"‘"“‘S°°““‘°°“' “ f, A 48 THE EFFECTS OF“SUBURBAN COMMANDO"Anniversary coverage. Since we all have I T
our tavorite shows. here are mine:

5t0<zi~lmu\:-um-

. "The Side ot Paradise"

fl’/.1

How Hulk Hogan matched Arnold Schwarzenegger's special. S a ‘/' eltects muscle. on a shoestring. / Article by Lawrence Brooks
. "Metamorphosis" '\_ . ' "Q,.s,,m seed- gk 50 Molvl at DAD SAVE Tl-IE wonu:
_--The City on me Edge or F0,-ever" p ; Director Greg Beeman on creating eltects lor another gagtest
_“Whe[g No Man Has Gone 391019" ‘Z, . ~; lrom the creators ol Bill & Ted. / Article by Steve Biodrowski
."Charlie X" ‘i\,"The Paradise Syndrome" T)“ £1 52 F|LM|NG “TERM|NATQR 2"
- 53'3"“ °' Te”°' _, pg; 51 Larry Kasanoll. director James Cameron's production partner.."ls There In Truth No Beauty
.“The Gamesters ol Triskellion"
It's surprising to see so many love

stories among my best remembered
shows—passion is surely what's lacking
on THE NEXT GENERATlON—but as a
teenager in the '60s that's what hit
home. They say STAR TREK VI is about
Spock in love. It may be an old story. but
maybe it‘s time tor an old story.

Frederick S. Clarke

on lilming the summer blockbuster. / Interview by Dann Gire

54 Esme, INDIANA
Joe Dante on linding a home in series television, directing
episodes ol the new NBC fantasy. / Article by Mark Dawidziak

55 REVIEWS

57 BOXOFFICE SURVEY
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Back behind the camera, after three years,
' ' ' T ' W 7' ' ' ' ' 1 he's burned out on the come-By Th0mas_N1lss0n 1 ._h _ b d. dh h

gL1_d Steve Biodrowsk; “This IS a kind of strange take on l f;°;c§§n;°;pf;§§;§§m_f “S

ivsla hotahtamidldayin has the invisible man,” said Carpenter. 1 when cfrp-1:3; go;‘n=d ‘Eh;
nge es an t e g owing sun - - - pl'O_|¢C\lI'l pn . . eas e

seemed to burnaholeinthesky “He,s 5YmP3IheI|¢, a $tup|d yupp|e forrevisionstothefilm‘sseript.
as John Carpenter opened the who turns invisib|e accident and “The script was not right,“said
door to his comfortably air- Carpenter. “But I liked the
conditioned ofce. Carpenter tries t0 continue hI5 premise: this guy who's not
was calm and relaxed,casualIy 7,, , _ _. _,_____ committed to anything under-
dressed in jeans and a Lakers goes an accident and discovers
T-shirt. his silvery grey hair
collected in a ponytail. Carpen-
ter noted that coffee blaek—
is an absolute essential to get
him started. as he poured
ample servings.
Out of the limelight since

THEY LIVE(I988).the “Mas-
ter of Suspense“ who wrote
and directed HALLOWEEN.
is back at work again. turning
the Harry F. Saint novel The
Memoirs qfllre Invisible Man
into a big-budget Wamer Bros
movie. featuring the special
effects of ILM. Chevy Chase
stars as the titular character.
with release set for December

who he is. The problem with
the book was that the girl
[played by Daryl Hannah] was
not in it until the third act. We
brought her into the rst act—
he meets her before he becomes
invisible—and it strengthened
the romantic aspect. The movie
isn't quite the book. and yet it
is—it has the essence of the
book.“
Turning to comedy isn‘t a

deliberate move for Carpenter
to "escape" from the genre—

_. ._ horror and science ction-in
which he has worked almost
exclusively. “I reallycant go in
another direction because the

I3, in competition with the movies come and nd me."he
opening of STAR TREK Vl. ii.'1?$."c'I'.§§';i'.i'I.':§%'i'<'i‘.I§'i|il'§'».i§'L'i§§i§'.'iii,'T.°'lZi'..‘i§'it'.§§t'.T..I'i§'is§iif said. "When lg0linl0lhi§bI-I5i-
“This is kind of a st,-angc ness all I wanted to do was

take onlhcinvisiblgmanfgaid cinematic device to make their two ways. In a lot of scenes, make westerns. And I haven't
C3|'p¢n(¢|-‘gagyggingand hap_ protagonist's actions and reac- Chevy‘s not there at all. Some made one. except for a televi-
pyto talkabouthiswoi-|t_“H¢‘§ tions as clcarto viewersasthey scenes. he's there all the time~ sion movie. Instead I got asso-
a sympathetic ¢hara¢t¢i-_ a had been to readers. The some scenes.there‘snotension ciated with horror movies—
stupid yuppie whQtu|-|-i5invi5i_ script‘s solution is to tell the ordrama withouthim.lnoticed which Ilovedearly—andthat‘s
ble after an accidght and whu story. in ashback. from the immediately. I left myselfsomc usually what Iget offered.“
[fies to continue his ]if¢_ |t'§a point-of-view of the invisible choices in the editing room. Carpenter noted that he’s
cOmgtiy.thri||¢i- and it shouid man.whose voice-overinforms because l'm not certain in a choosy about the projects he
bt3[u|1_" us that “when I play it all back couple of scenes.“ takes on. MEMOIRS OF AN
Sure. audiences have seen in my mind, Istillsee myselfas As far as maintaining the INVISIBLE MAN is his bid

invisibility onthesilverscreen. normaland whole." proper tone while combining for a mainstream hit. though
butMEMOlRSOFANINVIS- For Carpenter. two of the suspcnseromanceandeomedy. he's turned down the oppor-
IBLE MAN promises to show main challenges in directing Carpenter's solution is simply tunity to direct films in the
them several things never the picture were nding the to tell the story. “Chevy Chase past. such as TOP GUN and
Shown befor. including the right tone and establishing the plays the dramatic scenes with FATAL ATTRACTION. “And
invisible man himself. Why is right point-of-view to deter- drama." said Carpenter. “He‘s l'm not sorry that I did." said
the invisible man visible to the mine whether or not Chase going to take his situation Carpenter. “I think they're
audience? Because he‘sthe star would be visible. “That‘s why seriously, He‘s not going to both pieces of shit. They were
of the movie. Actually. the partsofithadtobeplanncdout wink at the audience and say. both movies that I thought.
lm's source material. Saint's -extremely well." said Carpen- ‘Hey. l'm goong off!‘ He's ‘Whydolhey want metodoit?‘
novel. is a rst-person account ter. “Ineveryscene.you haveto done a terric job. I‘ve always Especially FATAI. ATTRAC-
ofthe predicamentofacharac- gureoutwhosepoint-of-view wanted to work with Chevy TION. That was Clint East-
ter rendered invisible by a you‘re tellingiffrom and shoot Chase: I‘ve always been a big wood‘s PLAY MISTY FOR
scienticaccident;consequent- itthat way. The balance is very fan. He wants to try to do Mlialloveragain. And Ican‘t
ly. the lmmakers needed a tricky. Parts of it Ijust shoot something with this. I think dothat as wcllas Eastwood.“
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k changed the film's original

directing MEMOIRS OF AN INVISIBLE MAN.
Carpentertermed FA-

TAL ATTRACTION a
“yuppie horror movie." He
is particularly upset by the
fact that the producers

unhappy“ ending at the
urging of test-audiences.
“The movie business has
changed so much in the past
ve years.“ said Carpenter.
“Now you I|ll\'l' to play it
‘safe.‘ That means happy
endings. no humps on the
road. Everything has to be
smoothand quick. ltallhas
to look like commercials or
MTV videos. People hate
using their imagination.
They wantitallspelled out!

“But even back in the "505

second sequel stinks. lt's
just the same film over
again.

Though sequels are out
for Carpenter. remakes
aren't. Heiscurrentlyin-
volved in mounting a new
version of THE CREA-
TURE FROM THE BLACK
LAGOON. a project he's
very enthusiastic about.
Universal had originally
tried to develop the project
with John Landis and the
late Jack Amold, whodireet»
ed the original.

“This will be one of the
two lms l‘m under eon-
tract to deliver for Univer-
sal.“ said Carpenter. “And
it‘ll be fun. lt won‘! be the

and '60s some of the pie- Carpenter with Jamie Leigh cunt‘ In 1S80.dlrecllng THE FOG. one cl nu early mu. original horror classic we'll
tures were certainl\' not the see overagain. lamgoing to
kind of ‘happy ending bull- ing for ASSAULT ON PRE- YORK. “We played around make a very different movie."
shit‘ excuse me—wesee now- CINCT I3. his second feature with an idea called ESCAPE Carpenter wouldn‘t go into
adays. Really. literally. diree- in I976. The MPA/\wantedio FROM l.OS ANGELES for plot specics but noted that
tors don't want to hold ontoa slap the movie with an X about fifteen minutes." said British screenwriter Nigel
shot more than ten seconds becauseofascenewhereulittle Carpenter. “But we couldn‘t Kneale has delivered a script
because they think the audi- girl gets killed. Carpenter was come up with a story. The thatgoes beyond the original.
ence is gonna be bored. And told to cut the scene. and he script we had was basieallythe with several interesting twists
that'sthe problemwiththe new did—but only from the print rst one over again and that and turns. “The problem."
generation brought up with that was sent to the MPAA. wouldn‘t work. I don't think said Carpenter. “is the studio
MTV-” “They EIWE lh film u R.“ there will everheasequel.“

Though he doesn't expect chuckled Carpenter. “But we Carpenterisn't fond ofse-
eonlinurd un nut pig:

any ratings hassles on his cur- didn't touch the rest of the quels because they tend to go F'°'" 5°"""¢ Gm"-*°"'"°*Y'°
rent project.Carpenterdeeries prints. They all went out over the same ground. And "°::'|m',.“"‘wc:°':'::::,:°:.°,:"°,':::"

lmgcensorship. “lt‘s simply MPAAwantedtoslapanXon ups tohisseminall978shoeker
terrible." said Carpenter. hi5 PRlN(‘E()F[)AR|(NE$5_ HALLQWEEN. “Financially

~ ".4!1,\'l<ll1d 0lCEIl§0l'5l1iPlSlB\'- But this time. Carpenter noted l have been involved in all the
Tlhlc» l lhlk lhi" °\'°l')'lhl"g that hehad the baekingofa big sequels." said Carpenter. who
should hcallowed." studi0~ Universal~ and the helped produce ll and lll.“but

Carpenter said he was told MPAA backed off. “If you not asacreative force.“
by a British journalist that belong to a big studio. you Carpenter tried to abandon
British censors were actually pretty much get what you theslasherformula with HAL-
considering the withdrawalof want_“said Carpenter.“/\llthe LOWEEN Ill. based on a
HALLOWEEN from distri- big commercial movies don't script by Nigel Kneale. “We
bution becauseacrared killer get hit on very hard by the really tried to do something
had claimed to he Michael MPAA. but the smaller lms different."recalled Carpenter.
Myers reincarnated. "My thataremoreadult-themeddo. “We had a very interesting.
reaction is that movies don't And that's the corruption of off-beat horror story. The

N
. ' t ' ,

make people kill.“ said Car~ the whole svstem.“ movicdidn'tturn outthat way lax l ,
penter.“lt'slifethatdoesit.“ Carpenter noted he has no because the audience just

Carpenternotedthathefirst planstomakeanoft-announced wanted to see the old movie

| the current film ratings sys- uncut,“ h¢‘5 not pleagcd with being [ 
lE1.Wl1ICl1 ht? ftffflmllllv In I987. Carpenter said the linked tothenumerousfollow-

ti’

\, 5,
to .

K‘ -<~ - \ "

ran afouloftheMP/\Ainthis sequel to his I98] low-budget again. l haven't botheredl
country trying to securea rat- hit ESCAPE FROM NEW watching the offsprings. The
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wants to make the original ' ' 7 ' i ’ make a comedy. Carpenter
movie overagain." ' ' stressed he has no plans to
Books line the walls of Car- rnovl? buslness has chang”ed l abandon the horror genre. "I

penéer'shoft£:_. incltéding n1ia}py $0 Iuch In the last flve yeafs, l have horror l'illms."I he said.
y . tep en tng.“. ome o ts - ts “fearing peop e ts a ways un
work I like a lot.“ Carpenter sald Carpenter‘ Now YOU have to and I enjoydoingjustthat. It‘s
offered. “Some ofthem Idon‘t safe means not very hard. either. In my
care Iior too much. I'djust love . I . approach to movies I'm pretty
todoTHET()MMYKl\lOCK- i endings. NO bumps In the road.” secure tit‘ heing able to fttitlic
ERS—that's a real creepy . _ _ _ .. _ 1 poeple scared in a couple of
story.“
Next to lilmmaking. Car-

penter's second love is musie.
He has vvorked on the scores
for many ofhisovv n pictures. "I
still like to do that when lean."
he said. "Although Ican‘t play
orchestral music. lean do elec-
tronics and sy nthesilers and
the music I make really helps
what I have shot." I-‘or hisseor-
ing endeavors. Carpenter works
out ofa studio in (ilendale \vith
longtime associate. Alan How-
arth. Carpenter said he had no
plans to work on the score for
MEMOIRS OF AN INVISI-
BLE M/\l\' because it requires
a different sound.

places. It all comesdown to the
story. if it's going to be really
good. I'm always keeping an
e_ve ottt for a good horrorstory.
It's difficult to make a super»
natural movie belie\ahle. I.o\e
stories are possible in real life.
most horror plots are not. so
you really have to convince
your audience to believe in
what they see."
Looking back oit his eareer.

Carpenter claimed to have no
particular fa\orites among his
own tnovies. "For different
reasons I like different movies,“
he said. “My tnoties are like
kids. even if some of them
didn't turn out the way I

“"3 WY)’ llcllflul "“‘lfi"f-1 Carpenter (r). a 24-year-old student at usc directing ottmt sun tn 1912. with “'f"“°d lhcm l"- ll‘“_"=lh'~'m“ll~
your own music tl a scene tsn t it to I‘) cameraman Doug Knapp. and actors Brian Narelle and Carl Kunlholm. I invested my heart ll'l them.
working. or II you need to “I have to admit that I really
move the audienceinacertain generation of kids who actu- penter noted that it's not cnjuyygd THE T|~||N(; a lnif‘
direction." said Carpenter. ally think waris cool."he said. tincommon to hear the sound Qii-p,;ni¢r §mi|¢d_ 1 ihnnghi
“'I'hat's whenlputmymusicon “The point with the Vietnam of gunfire near his home at ihiiinnc was pyettygood."
top. Besides. I‘mcheapand I'm war was ‘no more.‘ but we‘ve night. (‘arpente-r‘s tuture projects
fast." he laughed. already forgotten that." “The world has not become inglude the possibility of a

At one time. Carpenter Carpenter's world view is a asaferplacetoIivein."observed §gqug| to THEY l_lVE_ n

belonged to a band formed bleak one. “I worry because Carpenter.“Ibclievethatwe're [hi-i]|grc;i||gd ATM|[)Ni(;HT_
with friends and fellow film- most nations in the world want going to have something close and VICTORY ()UT()FTlME_
makers Tommy Lee Wallace the same standard of living to a race-war in this country. ii time-trawl story-_ Thanh; to
and Nick Castle. who played America has. and the Earth We have ten years of frustra- home video. a whole new gen-
"The Shape“ in the original can‘! sustain it. There are not tion fromthehlackcommunity g|';1[i1)n is ¢urn~ni]_\»i-cdiscm-¢i-_

HALLOWEEN. Carpenter enough resources. So what that will blast out very soon." ing Carp;-ni¢r‘§ diglinqiivq
and Wallace have been chums country are you going to turn But Carpenter remains. never- ggnrc ¢t'i'im§_ “()n(j¢ [hgrg “in,
sinccthefourthgt"ade.Carpcn- toand say.‘Ynuean'thavethis. theless. upheat. “I believe in this guy who approached me

ter met Castle when they were you can't do this'?‘Wltieh third this country." he said. “In the nhnni doing ii hon}; on me-_“

students at USC. “The prob- world countryare yougoingto end.lthink all vvillbe weIl.The recalled Carpenter. “This guy
lem isthat the three ofusdon't tell. ‘You have to stay where next generation will have to tells me. ‘I grew up with your
have that much time to spend you are because we don't have deal with a lot of problems. films.‘ My reaction was ‘Jesus.
with one another any more.” enough rcsources—gas. oil. lhough“ how nltlam I'."’Il1atwasalittle
said Carpenter."WestilIliketo food or electricity/‘."“ Carpen— If ll §"l1I‘ld§ liks‘ QIPPCHIBF depressing."Carpentersmiled.
get together and rehearse. We ter also lamented the destruc- may "01 b tl1¢ idll Chicv‘ I0 “But it‘s also very nice. I was
even released an album once. tion ofthe Amamnrainliorests. direct a Chevy Chase comedy. wry imm-¢d_“
back in I985. I think it was." anissue hesaid willbe raised in it $l10"ld bk‘ nlcd "11" ll“? After fourtcenlilmsinseven-
Though he's given up play- his remake of CREATURE director is clearly happy and teen years. since Carpenter

ing. Carpenter said he still FROM THE BLACK l.A- content with his lotinlife. Fol- dchumd with hie usc Sindeni
enjoys listening to music. “I coon. lowing his well-publiciled film DARK STAR in I974.
love all kinds: rock classic. While shootingTHEY LIVE divorce from actress Adrienne Carpenter's work has devel-
country —you name it. I‘m a in I988. mostly lateatnighton Barheau.Carpenterhasremar- Qpgd ii fan fnliowing in (hc
big blues fan.” seedy locations in downtown ried. to Sandy King. who gg|1|'¢_ H55 not sine how h¢

Carpenter said he takes a I.os Angeles. Carpenter noted served as an associate produc- (¢¢|5 about being a “cult direc-
great interest in current events how he and hiscrewcameface- er,’ script supervisor on THEY mi-_" (‘arpqntgr lgangd hack in
and politics. And he worriesa to-face with the homeless. the I.IVE. What makes Carpenter his chaii-_ pin hig hand hchind
lot. too. about national prob- poor and the hardcore erimi- laugh‘? “THE SIMPSONS.“ his neck and gmilgd ;ig;iin_
lems as well as foreign affairs. nals who wander the streets. he $11id- Smiling. "And CHP “Man. I don‘t know.“ he
Carpenter said hc‘s very eon- “One night there were even l00§- I l0\'¢ I0 Wt¢l1 THE said."Ireal|ydon‘t know.ljust
cerncd about fallout from the gunshots nearby.“ recalled THREE STOOGES with my make moviesandthe restisalla
recent Gulf war.“The problem C:trpenter.“And they were mu Si!-Y<?i\l'~0ld 50"-I‘ mystery to me. I'll just keep
is that we n0W llte H Whvlv included in our script." Car~ Though he has chosen to working." III
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Carpenter gets hitched to a
Chevy Chase comedy-thriller.
Qiodrowski
Genreveteran.lohnCar-

penter's return todirecting
aftcrathreeycarhiatusisa
$40 million effort pro-
duced by Bruce Bodner
and Dan Kolsrud. open-
ing December I3. Chevy
Chase stars as invisible
man Nick Halloway. Sam
Neill (Damien in THE
FINAL CONFLICT) co-

but never shown: undigested
food remaining visible in an
in\ isible stomach.
Long in development prior

to Carpenter signing on as
director. Bodner bought the
Henry F. Saint source novel in
manuscript form just three
fourths complete and brought
it to Warner Bros in l986.“lt‘s
a poignantstorythatdeals with
the predicament ofinvisibility.
not necessarily the fantasy of
how wonderful it would be.”
said Bodner. “Both Chevy
Chase and l found it very

smart. The author deals
with things you never
quite thought about."
With Chase attached to

star. the script went
through a long develop-
ment period. Though the
basic story line was estab-
lished by the novel. find-
ing the right tone proved
tricky. because the inten-
tion was not to make at

typical Chevy Chase come-

e-__--'-in -V L l

.¢ ._/ \ t.‘ "7_

.. V/'.“ rs

. . . dy Ychlclc bu‘ an ucm:m' Chane’: hospital lantuy. as doctors try to save hlmstars as Jenkins. a villa_in- cm” n me lmmbh mm vmm adventure romance with an," uianuiic mljhlp nut "nan; hlm llwlllhlg,
ous undercover OPCHIIIW to audiences because rm the star. some comedy relief. “lt‘s a
trying forcibly to recruit very delicate balance." to write a series of drafts to get the right
Hallowayasasecret agent. Daryl Hannah said Bodner. “We didn't want to rush a balance of humor. romance. and adven-
(SPLASH) plays love-interest Alice. Pro- lm that wasa real passion of Chevy's for tum, “We think we nally got all those
ducton design by lawrence Pau|l(Bl.ADE the last four years. so we spent a lot oftinte pieces together.“ said Bed ner.
RUNNER) includes a ve—story set of a making sure the script was right. William Chase acknowledged that convincing
semi—invisible building. Goldman did a draft under director lvan audiences to take him seriously in the role
Afterthree months ofprincipalphotog- Reitman. l think Ivan would have been willbedifcult. Another hurdle will bethe

raphy on the lotat Warner Brothers and prepared to shoot the Goldman script fact that Chase. like Patrick Swayve in
on location in Los Angelesand San Fran- three and a half years ago. but we just GHOST. will be visible most ofthetimeas
cisco. the production moved to Marin didn't feel that was the type of project we the invisiblc m. “Thcrcare only certain
County in mid-June. where Industrial Light wanted to do. It was moreeomedie; in tone shots when l‘m not seen. points-of~view of
and Magic was to add a variety of sight it was much broader: it varied much the other characters.“ said Chase. “That
gags like cigarette smoke inhaled into further from the book.“Seriptors Robert wastough forformerdirectors,whomight
invisible lungs. including one mentioned Collectorand Dana Olsen werebroughtin hm-ctacklcd1h¢projcct,todcaIwith,They
inthe dialogue of.lames Whale's didn't know when Nick shouldTHE ]N\/|S|B]_E MAN ( |93Z) An Invisible building. production dulgn by BLADE HUNNEWI Lawrence G. Fault. 0; Should,“ be 55¢“, Fm» me_ it

was nevcr a real problem. It s
pretty clear. generally speak-
ing. that when it‘s the audience
in the theatre's point—of-view.
you should be able to see what
Nick is doing. lt'sa question of
the director giving the audi-
cnce the right balance ofcuts.
both their point-of-vievv and
the point-of-view of the other
characters.
“Besides." added Chase.

“You can‘tmakcamovieabout
a guy who‘s invisible and then
not show the movie‘s star—tbe
studio wouldn't like it.“ El
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the time. hyperspace out of foreign
Celluloid Trek is a mixed 1' || 5 |( ' 5 5 5 || 5 3 A 1’ | |] || 5 A p entanglementsthanbeamdown

and mlX°d'"P bag» O‘/¢l'bl°W" . . into a quagmire in some god-
-ndcwt-===d.r=smin=dby=h= “Wlmre llrrlr settled disputes through force ol forsake» pram. Rel-mm to
IlC¢d I0 pl.lSl’l all the CUICSY draw valugjudgmcntgthg ‘K03

%=;._=r¢ bu;-sat for rm true arms, Picard negotiates, wheerlles and reaches show respects alien customs,
e l¢vers.t 6 Oman nllrrlera ' ' ' nods tolerantly with secular
W... W... ho... .c.,.,,,¢., and reasnnahle acnomnrlatrnns. llrrlr was a cmsarlurg human“, u,,d,,s,,,,,,i,,g_ W,
saved bythe impact of George ‘ - ' ‘ ' ‘ F |¢ g ' g d '
Lum.sTAR WARS ,,Wc_ knight, Picard rs an anltassarlur Vlllll portlolrn. 355;“ ;;;;s;;t<;l;;;;9Pi;;;
cess of which nally got Rod-
denberry‘s long-rumored high
concept off the ground. ln a
s ace that was widescreen and “ "P
big-budgeted Celluloid Trek ._ "»¢;;_¢_

~\
._,.....~\

_I‘

had trouble standingupto high ’ =

denition examination. Brack- , 1- g

eting the motion picture ver- ' "
sions, the languorous TREK l
and the hypertheological TREK
V are the weakest entries.
TREK ll and lll comprise a -

solid couplet, though shame-
less in the use ofa cliffhanger 5? *_.
involving the death of Spock. -'—' ‘
Only TREK IV. laced with j @.\'::'_
whales and wit, orchestrated "T ‘TY’; .-
the easy character humor and -_ i“ .-._ ~

airy fantasy of small-screen ' ' __

stretches the boundaries of the
non-interference directive but
he never approaches Kirk's
wholesale disregard of it.
Where Kirk settles disputes
through force of arms (often
mano a muno), Picard nego-
tiates, wheedles, talks, dis-
cusses and reaches reasonable
accommodations. Some of the
old buttinsky faith endures.
mainly because the projection
of military power is embedded
into the very boldly-going
premise. But notice how Picard
always seems to be chauffeur-
ing around delegates for treaty
negotiations and adjudicating
alien courtroom dramas. Kirk

TREK in") '°P'°l'lh°'li"¢ big . wasacrusadin kni ht; Picard
screen entertainment. 1,",,§’,",','.;,',',l','I,','f]','_',"§'§,‘;;.» is ambassador iithiortfolio.
C°mm¢"?lal °Xl8°"°l¢5 alld Aliensand Allegaryz Likeall

the physical deterioration of look two fun R350"; bcfm-C The war-born elements have futuristic science ction. the
the ld "cw (l"r"f"" F"§'E"5- nding its own style. voiceand struck a resonant chord with three faces of TREK are each

ma"°"lY°°mm“““fa"°"5 °l_‘ themes. lts task was always to successive generations: the relentlessly present-minded.
cers “Pd 5“m°'5'Z°d mg" livedownalegacynottolive up sturdy vessel(read:Flying For- Sixties liberalism seeped into
neersldlclmed a “cw'1e"°l9P‘ to it. This it has done. Four tress), the Federation (Allies). Classic Trek in the gure of
men‘ Pa°kage- MFl_w“h fall“ years on, the sequel series has the multi-ethnic crew (Ameri- racist aliens and. n10st notor-
h°P°5 and 5keP“c'5m~ THE produced more episodes than cans All). the nefarious Kling- iously. in the justication of
NEXT GENERATION l°°k°d the original and become a hot on enemy (.|apanese/ Red Ameri¢a"i"V0lV¢lT1¢tinVict-
al r"'5l lll“? 5¢°°"d‘""°l'5 and syndication item in its own Chinese). and thefaithinAmeri- r1iimi\'Itl1e“Pri\'ate Little war”
\"3"n~'"1l>¢5- Bllfdcned b)’ l°Y' right. What hasalsohappened can might and morality(recite ePI§0d¢ (Where Klflt deploys
allYl°lh° °ld"°P°5-N°“'T"¢k lately. and what few antici- the opening: “To boldly go--")_ realpolitik to arm the guerrilla

pated (surely not myself). was Over the years, like any gen- warriors of an alien planet).
"”'“""“"'"'““’7""°° “W that the once self-conscious re innovation and conven- Though less polemically mind-

Anpellquelhttylohnnnd-Inmoculn . .' . C " I .d T k “dr
“l'MGa|nuton0fT1lulrolllon. and trmorous spawnwould not tron. permanence and ttme- ed. c u or re ca e or

simply hearfavorable eompar- bound topicality. struggle for nuclearfreeze zonesandem-
ison with its inspiration but equipoise. Among the adapta- braced ecological correctness
loom to surpass it in popular- ble TREK tropes: in the save-the-whales TREK
ity,inventivenessandfanaffec- The Enrerprisz-Ir Emerprise: IV. However. New Trek is
tion. Part of this may be an The voyages of Classic Trek most consistentlyconsciousof
any-port-in-a-storm phenom- were a thinlydisguisedallcgory itsconsciousness-raising re-
enon. desperate zealots glom- for Kennedy-Johnson era for- -sponsibilitics. lts episodes
ming gratefully onto any new eign policy. No one questioned comprise an index of hot-but-
TREK-thick input. Still.when the righteous enterprise of the ton items in late-'80s progres-
the new cast started edging out Enterprise: the projection out- Sive political discourse; ecol-
the oldsters on the convention ward of American power and ogy. arms negotiation. lenti-
circuit, a space change in sensi- the transmission ofdemocratic nism, abortion. euthanasia.
bility was in the works. liberalism to alien cultures. lrcc speech. sexuality. The
Taken together, the three- Besides bringing sexual satis- New Age sensitivity and Cali-

headed TREK hydra occupies faction to space babes. Kirk fornia squeamishnessgetsa bit
a unique place in popcult lore was an envoy for postwarcon- much (all those weepy talks
with a hammerlock on the tainment policy and interven- with Whoopidown in the ther-
science ction territory. lroni- tionism. Born meddlers. Kirk apylounge).but lately the ten-
cally, Roddenberry seized the and crew violated the Federa- dentiousness and speechifying
future by excavating the past. tion‘s non-interference diree- has let up. Beginning in the
The former WWII bomber tive with cavalier wantonness. third season. the Show became§ pilot transferred the maleable Once bumtand twice learnt, more playful and risk-taking:
mythos of “the Good War“ to the post-Nam. post-Nixon Riker forced into sexual per-

" the Vietnam era and beyond. New Trek is more likely to ,.,¢.|r,..,.4.,,.,,|,;¢
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GENE RODDENBERRY,
PHILOSOPHER, JUNIOR GRADE

The creator p_0ntz'fz'eates from on high about setting the
Trek umverse m motzon, wondermg where zts all headed?
B)‘ Sheldon Teitelbaum
The man is not well. I am

told Gene Roddenberry. STAR
TR E K's creator. has suffered a
small stroke. There are other
infirmities. He gets about with
a cane. wheelchair.and the big
yellow limo that alerts the peo-
pleat Paramount to hisarrival.
He has a driver named Ernie
Over. who wears a suit and a
western tie. Over escorts him
everywhere. including through
the expanses of his Bel Air
home. For someone who once
piloted a jet for Pan Ant until
he crash—landed in Syria. who
roared through the Hollywood
Hills on a Harley and roamed
the galaxy on a starship. the
‘)0s are a mixed bag.
After two decades spent se-

curing his claim as a pop icon
alternately ignored and revered.
the man is finally getting some
recognition. lheya re naminga
building for himat Paramount.
He is linally making the opu-
lent li\'ing one would have
imagined for him 25 yearsago.

".7"

Z

its

11
I

around the world.
“My father would take me

outside and say ‘Gene. all this
won't be here S0 years front
now. A big hunk of the city
won't be here.‘
"Dad always assumed we

eould—and would do things
better. You could hardly have
been children of the Depres-
sion without thinking things
could be better. Thisis \\'hySF
appealed to so many people
who grew up then. We didn't
believe it was going to be the
same old world. Ours would be
one without munitions manu-
facturersand armies. We would
he taking care of all the prob-
lems we have today."
The afiction. however. was

not strictly Roddenberry's. It is
impossible to imagine his
career had he been raised in
France. Poland or Israel.
Wide-eyed exuberance doesn't
play in those places. ltdoesn't
even occur to those who live
there. Roddenberryand STAR
TREK are strictly American
phenomena: dreams from an

Hi Wif¢~ M_i'~‘l B11"'~‘"~ l5 "5 oddenbeny In 1919. with wmum Slutner. Denes! Kelley mu Leonlrd Nlmoy Amicll" d"'¢"m¢l'-
adept at taking care of busi— on the at of the tint sun men movie. n curtlln to be rung down In Decembev.
ness. I hear. as she is of him. How rlitl you !~'¢'I .\1urIt'tI in

He's gotacoflee table book began in Texas during the with bitter pessimism. Many I/ti.\'ht1.\'irtt'.s'.\1"
commcmoratingthe 25th Anni- Great Depression. To undcr- who lived it as children. how- l was a hot-free lance writer
vcrsaryofhis brainchild which stand STAR TREK. and to ever. became optimists. Rod- before le\'erthoughtofSTAR
hit stores in September. His fathom the depth of Rodden- denberry's optimism washard- TREK. Yers ago. l was the
quotes. lam told.are in bold- bcrry's oft-ridiculed faith core. Though by no means head writer of HAVE GUN.
face. Why not‘? To the others ironie given his pre.sentcircum- graced with fortune.hisfather. Wll.l.TR/\VF.l.. ltwassort of
now charged with managing stances inabetterfuturc.you a cavalry officer stationed at an SF crcdit—— Palladin was as
theday—\o-dayoperationofhis have to understand the effect Fort Bliss. spared his family close to being Sl-‘as you could
franchise. it's a business. For that searing economic event the decade's worst degrada- gel. [Richard] Boone was a
the erstwhile “Great Bird ofthe had on a child growing updur- tion. Who could know that his marvelous person asactors go.
Galaxy." STAR TREK is a ingthe‘3()§_ child's rosy-eyed vision of lwasa policeman and learned
life. “I am an old lart.“hc says. For Americans. this was the things to conte would run ram- to write as a speechwriter for
But he doesn't really helieveit. last true Holocaust. ltendowed pant. three decades later. in it [l.APD chief] William H.
Gene Roddenherry's life most who endured it as adults TV show that would rocket Parker. llearned to write long
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before that. thou h. with the T “ and I thank God he walked
. . E I .

ideathatifyouwnte800words 5 1' A |\ 1' R 5 |( p || | |_ |] 3 9 p H 5 1| intothe ofce.
aday. soon you willbeawriter. I - How invo/\'t'tI were you in
It took meyeight years cg so. I l I/ll; tlaily f:tl.\'irw.\'.s Q/Ihe origi-
Oncelquit an American asa - 1 - - - na soriesl
pilot], it seemed to methat.yes. I VB 3 lwas veryinvolved when we
I'm. a writer. whether people ' ‘ I dreamed up the rst series. I

believe that or not. can name 3 knew Kirk and Spock before
Didyou missying? a anyone else knew them. It's
Being a pilot is taking off ' trueinthe writinggamethatas

from strange airports and - - ‘ the years went by and other
countries and not sleeping reg-
ularly. It‘s good if you want to
build an image. Nice todrop in
on a cocktail party and say.
“Ah. yes. London. I was there
two days ago.“ or even more
exotic places. But writing isan
exciting life. It introduces you
constantly to new subjectsand
makes you think in new and
different ways. I'd like my son
to hca writer. He won't.partit:-
iilarly since I have suggested it.

You _\£‘£‘HI In rt-_t_'urtl n'rilin_t_'
Hltlfl’ ll.\ (H1 iippurlllllilj‘ It) gt’!
t't/ut'aIt'rl I/tun In tl.\'.\'t*rI _l'UllI'
/rt-/ie/Iv.

I can say for 25 years I've

r.~t._

people put their imprimatur
on the show. I had to sit back
and loosen up my parameters.
I am not going to turn down
great things that other people
and actors think of. Their
imaginings press you further

T ~ back into a supervisory role.
I nally cut looseand thought

I was through with STAR
TREK. You can only stand so
much ofseveiiehiirzieters. I was
reasonably sure I'd not get so
involved again. Paramount
thought otherwise. and I said.
“No. you cannot pay meenough.
I have a little nest egg. and
there‘s nothing new and fresh

been growing. The variety of R Mm ‘um mum“ J-me’ D and Gem‘! T-“L hupecung he in what you're proposing.“'I:his
Sl1I')_|CCl§ we ye attacked on Enhmm "bu" by p';m°u||| |,, 1979 |,, “Mn M 9,, mac‘, M 51“; wm5_ was seven years after the origi-
STAR TREK really has been nal series ended. I knew I‘d
as close to a school of philoso~ a philosopher. junior grade. would watch a whole show in been caught when Paramount
phyasIcanthink.Thesubjects There‘s hardly a subject you those early days and. at the said "Supposevou‘rethe boss?“
are a variety that men should could mention I haven't spent end. would feel like I had Initially I was always having it
address themselves t0- I think time thinking out because of wasted time on nonsense. out with network VPs. And I

by coming ln\0 TREK nd the need to set a script in a STAR TREK was formulated don't embitter easily. I was
pushing myself into these strange world on that subject, tqchangt: th;;t_ involved in the first mo\'ic.but
molds. I've forced myself to You need to go to the roots. What tlirccrion would you never deeply.
llfk 3 Vafitfl)’ Of $UbjB¢l5- Would the Klingons be happy like In .wt' Tlllf NEXT GEN- Sn II‘/l_l‘ the appeal QI'tI0iI1_i:
You can hardly name =1 major with that kind of government ERA TIONht'zIt/iltluf’ THE NI:'XTGENER.4 TIONI’
SllbjeclwI1\‘t?n'td0n¢8§h0W or philosophy? You spend lamthemovingforeebehind Why hatln '1 you ht-on more
on. I nally feel lhavc become years dreaming them up. and the show. that‘s true. But. Ido tlee/1/_i' im-oIi't't/ in making ilie

they begin to build up into a havea lot oflovely people who V/I'¢lIIl!'t’.\'."
:".';';:L"'¥r;‘é"":'E:_?"G'g“E';:;'|:,"': rather real thing. keep coming up with good I guess I was reaching my
ecllpslng the popularity at the 0gIn;I_ Hon‘ rt-al? ideas for the show. too. Iwould majority—~I said. “Fuck ‘em—

I don't for a moment think like STAR TREK to continue these people don‘! know as
they are real subjects. but they to go in the direction we have much about STAR TREK as
have a realityformr. ltake the been hcadirig—— the direction me.“ You can't work full-time
fact oftheir ctionalexistenec of people-centered storylin;-s on the movies and on a TV
very seriously. Iflam goingto With the main emphasis on series. And I'd rather do TV.
write someting about them. humanity —that is. people who I'm it creative person and don't
and theyare goingtobcsecn by are going to go out there and need to write something. and
A\'lI1Ul’C- Clrkettf R3)’ Brild- change things. and not ma- under Hollywood's present
bury.peoplelIoveand respect. chines. Machines will be a way ofdoingthings.you havea
lhave to pretend that theyare wonderful help. But. it is the director do a show his way.
real. and that this is serious. people who run them who will Some of that happened in
How (lit! _i'0u dt-\'t'lop I/ll’ dominate. As longaslam with STAR TREK:'I'HEMOTIOI\‘

itlea for the original ST./I R STAR TREK. the focus will PICTURE. lsaw then ldidn't
TREI\'.\'t'rit'.\'I’ always be on the people. care for the arrangement. I

Itcameaboutveryslowly as I‘Il!\t'fH\'IlI\'(’lIll!'('_I'0llflllhl’ thought it was a good movie.

12

evervonc who was with me at rilrrrn! .\'t'rit'.\'." and that it went downhill until
the time can testify. I was so There are many stories. re- STAR TREK IV.
tired of writing about what I writes written by other people. I)itl_i'ni:Iiui-uanyin/m/I’
considered nothing. livastired and ljust hover in the back- By contract they [Pm-;|_
of writing for shows \\ here groundtomakesureitlitswith moiiiit] couldn't do them if I

there wasalwaysashoot-outin myiniagined reality on several said that's not TREK. and I

the last act and somebody was key points. I have marvelous used my vctosparingly. STAR
killed. I do not consider that people. among them [execu— TREK V I wiitild not have
the "ending" ol‘ anything. I tive producer] Rick Berman. done that way. Isuggested the
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On the set ot STAR TREK tll (194) with the movie ust and (I to r] producer Herve Bennett. executive producer Gary Nardnn. drector Leonard Nimoy. and Rnddenberry.

idea that sat\ed it in at small was it hard! They satid do at II'ImI do you rem/I Qfllw ing things were the right peo-
wa_\ let what they liind be at series but find ti wayto do Kirk jimrurxu mun/I1.\'q/'!<'r t'uu_r,mI ple. Some of ottr hest scripts
powertttl ztlien who thougltt it and Spock. and I said. "/\bso- !Itt'go-ult¢'ml_/hnn I’urunmunl were done by non~science lic-
was (Iod. Originally the alien Iutely no."/\nd I'm sittinginmy _/hr the :11-tt'.\'1-rim." W/1‘r¢lirI_t'uu lion writers. You don't need a
was (iod. 4| very had idea. l olilice putting together char1lL‘- r/mu.\-v1/10/u'opI¢' mutlizlf’ good science fiction writer to
ettme within an inch oftelling ters. and the tans are saying I hrought in people like write good science l'ietion———
Pttramount I wouldn't make \\itI1ou[ Kirk and gpoqk you [writer I);t\‘id](ierroldand[D. you need a good writer. Is hea
\'. No one person made it terri- \\'0l1'l I1it\L‘ ms‘. IIiItilII}'(‘I'~‘¢I<IL‘¢I (‘.] I~'ont:tna because I knew \\'|’i[¢r‘,I Does he or s-he h;|\e the
hle.ttnd no one wanted it to he we needed new clutrztcters. at them. Bttteyentually we ended boldness. the imagination?
terrible. I'Ih‘\\ Ct‘t‘\\\ IIIRII 01" Pl't\(Ill1-‘livlt up with at ne\\ show and a new You don't need someone who
II’/ml win rnur prulvlum CI"-‘\* Wllld "I.14"'d "5 II"-'II’Y*l group. Some. like [producer] hatsatctually written scieneel'ie-

tril/1/7!'1t¢IIlt't'!‘ Ilurt-0 B<-mn'nf\- You can see that pride in them Boh _Iustmnn. who has been tion. I neyerdid.
itlm mun!/<0 .S'T.4l\' TREK I'I I°d¢l)'- S" I hild I" IIiI\'~‘ "§‘\\' with tne since day one. sug— I.\‘ STAR TREK u<'1uulI_t'
u/1rt'qu<'/I’ k‘I1i\l'il‘I\fY>il"d "¢\\'ll"<I¢YP|_"- gested |’ieard's tCIL‘nItI)‘. He .\’£'It'II('¢' _/min”, or has it

I didn't like it. Who was "'"I.1§- III?"-‘"~'L'"I'~'d §">'"Il‘II-*' had gone to UCLA and had Iwt-mm- .\'unruIliitt,t,' in il.\ own
going to cast the new Kirk and lIC1llIIl'§I-I'Iil\¢Ih¢QlPI1|iI1t!" seen this man he wanted as r|'_q/1/_
Spock‘! No one has e\er ensta d"\\l1 "I1 "I1-_*§l°"-‘A-I NW Ihlllk Picard. He presented him to I think TREK is gcicncg‘ fie-

‘ TREK character besides me not the way it would IR‘. (ivtlf me. and my first reaction was. |iim_ hm ;i bmnd of stjicncg
that's worked. Braggadoeio or Rl\LId¢‘t1I’1¢ff)' IRHI gro\\t1 4|" "_Iest|sCIiris!_Boh_I(.IOt‘t'I want fiction, STAR TREK will
wh2tte\er. that i.stIteIiislt\r)'ol' K'\"1l35)'l’4II'~\'~ a bald man." In his wisdom. always work as long as you
TRFK. I could I11t\'e dolls‘ so -5'"/"l""|<’ »\lIL'.L'1'-\!l'l/ I" "I" _Iustm;tn kept his mouth shut hzt\'e imztgination. We have
IIIIII I Ilmutlhl I‘ “"> 1' EWIII '/"” TI”; -W1‘-‘IT GE-V5,?-'l' and Iet megrowaccustomed to never had anyone in TREK
ide;t_ hut itdidn‘t fit in with the TI().\'tru.\ murt'imlit'ulin/t/irr him “-hi, “-;,Sn~| mm gm“-1|-,_ pm.
rest of 'I REK. It wasn't good. /IiI\‘I'H_L' /'t'¢'H /\'l'l>I ll! 41"!" 3 II'h_i' tlitl _t'uu /ml nu! Ilu' ing my Iirst TRF.K.t'orinstanee.
Some of it trux like Police /t'n_e1/t_/'rnm Iln/7/m.\‘ 1II"/ I/ll’ tturt/Ih(lI_t'HU u't'rcn'l /t'rril1I_t' I didn‘t pay any attention to
Acudetny. You could ltztrdly /""l"'/\\'“*!/'I"lI"!///"'"Fit!i'I"/ irm'rt'.\Ia'rIinI1ut‘in_i:.\1'it'I|t't{/it'- women. In the years I ha\e
do this without the magic olia -\¢'rit'.\- lion tt'I'iI('I'.\'tt‘I'iI(’>/ilfl/11'.\'/Imt'f' grown into something of at

group of ehttrtteters tailored The re\’i\atl of THE NEXT In the eighteen years since strong feminist. I watstIteprotI~
tor STAR TREK. which this (iF.\'I-IR/\'I’l()N httd no emo- we had done TREK. the writ- uet oI'zt southern family hack-
wtts not. tionttl import for me. I don't ers hztye been living a liIe.:tnd ground. My parents never

.1111/_t't'!_t‘nllt'u.\I l/lt‘.\t't‘IllIl/ li\'e from despair to \'indica- there \\'asn‘t room in this to spoke of any race with eon-
\t'rit'.\. II'It_rmtIunm\'it'I’ lion. I ne\er say it's just at TV have them go hack to square tempt. Theyeneottraged meto

I didn't want to do it again. show because it was nnee my one. The newer people we have try strange ideas and philoso-
The seeond series. oh. Jesus. center oteoneetitration. aeqttired in the job of imagin- phies. I neyergrewttpwithany-
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thing but great curiosity about
aliens.
Wlir have mu f!l.\‘l.\‘l('(I Ilia!

T' ' ' i ' T" ' Ti bloody noses and I received[;|||_'|'|yl'|'|p|g "iv; 1'55“ somepunches.hutl‘mastub-
born person. and the dust isall

llte t'liarat'ter.i‘ in THE NEXT I settled now. ltis possible for us
GENER/1 TIONalit"at'i' eel ori ‘ . - , to improve our show our writ-

lhe <'on.t'traitt1.r this troultl
[J/£111’ on you irriler.\‘."

Yes it can tie your hands

fl1mou.\'li'I’ Di¢ltt'l yoitirea/i:e r S ers to use their brairipower to
create shocking thingsfuurlli year that I never dreamed of. It's because ';v,},,', ,,,,. _,.,,,,_,-,,,;‘,",,.,,,,,,,_.

. ' ‘ ' ' !! r THE tvtsxr ('ENERA-
but Isaw it was necessary. You l i¥;(JNllIIt/I/It’Ill()\'i;.W('!‘f('X:'
can hardly have people from I ' r r r r * This[STAR TREK Vl] will
this ideal world with the same
smallness people have today.
We have no violence. Our peo-
pledon'tallowit.whichsounds
like death in a series. People
have learned to live with
hatred. Our people get along
beautifully. but have you ever
heard that THE NEXT GEN-
ERATION goes slowly?
/1l‘!lIG”‘l‘. _t'e.i'. Tlte .t'erie.v

.t'otiietinie.\" .t"eeni.\' a hit short on
pa.r.i'ion.
ln their future. they've

learned to accept we are all
creatures of passion. But they
have evolved into people who
can live with each other. which

..7‘?

4.
‘I

be the last STARTREK movie
with the original cast. The next
movie. ifthere is one.vi'ill prob-
ably be with the present series
cast. We might introducea new
cast about every six years. We
will also introduce newcharac-
ters into the series as we go
along who might replace pres-
ent members as they move on.
Denise Crosby returned in
another role in the series. as a
Romulan. Thercarc many pos-
sibilities. Wc hope to keep the
production value up on the
series and hopefully carry that
over into the movies.
Wltither Gene Rotltlenherryf’

we are "Ylllg l” d° '°daY' Per‘ Roddonberry with wile Mule! Barrett. n Nurse Christine Chapel lrt the tmvm 1 I d°“" k“°“" My grand"
liP$tl1¢f¢ YBlhi"S§1l1t°a"'l role she created on the original mm mu Ming aoppm by mac from the pilot. mother. who guided an early
be solved witha shootout in the part of my life. said keep your-
last act. There's excitement times. lt‘s more difficult to meaning. they would not be. selfpure— —whatshc meantwas
and challenge in lift? Without relate to the war in this series. But it‘s nota movement. ldon‘t more thanjust Baptist purity—
those things. We do in an episode in which like to think I have the perfect and good thingswillcomeyour
Am! yet \\'e'\'t' just been everybody says you must go to solution to everything. way. Youjust sit and waitand

involved in it shvvl em up in war and kill to protectthisand How do you recall your pick them astheycome. ldon‘t
Iraq. Will we see these event-r this. l think you'll know what .\‘IruggI4'.Y with tvriters during worryabout it. I'm not readyio
reected in saute way on THE the answers are——look at THE/VEXTGENI-IRA TIONfr die_butlhathasn'ttroublcd me
NEXTGENERA TION? [fourth season] “The Wounded.“ _/;,-5, “,0,-,,,,jt gingg | was 45_

l Wi$li il1i§ War hadn't h8P- l‘vB found STAR TREK t0 be In the rst year you need You will lilcely he retrievi-
pened. that people didn't die. I a voice of sanity in that regard. someone who will unerringly herezltr STA R TREK. Is that
am as much moved by Sad- In fact, I recollect one of write the character data thatl enottgli_/oryott?
dam's people dying as by ours. your east titetitherxfrotti the want to write. I wrote or To anyone acquainted with
lam helped inthatldon‘tcon- original .s'erie.\" .t'tt_ege.t~titig a rewrote the first fourteen the variety ofthingslam proud
Sidcr thiS 85 11 divided World- l STAR TREK/1eaeettit's.riottto scripts so the Captain and all of. subjects if approached on
am very fond Of hi-lmiilii. I trouhlerlsptttxrttitliirplatiet. the people in the show would the Broadway stage or in a
hclieve from acornbintion of I think it's a remarkable be the images of the people l serious movie people willlaud.
what I have seen and heard comment on STAR TREK wanted to carry on. With the can be foundinthc newshow.l
about Saddam that he is a bad that one of the actors. after 25 mold cut. l certainly don't think STAR TREK hasalways
man. but I have believed that years. could believe it was pos- think ofthe best way ofdoing beenaslow hloomer. Themass
before without it being true. sible to lead a TREK peace everything.lletthenewwritcrs audience is onlyslowly becom-
War isn't just. You may go to mission. By the time you sign come in and say. ‘Gee. that ing aware ofthe new show.
war to protect yourself. Iraq up forindoctrination in STAR writersaws0methingexCiting.' Du you believe that TREK
pushed awfully Clu S0rn¢- TREK. you get indoctrinated. There is so much in the mtt etulure?

Ix sunielltirtg ittlterenll_t't'ult- shovv's fourth year that I never Well. I'd be very surprised if
:'_'m'":L'r‘ '6'"‘:!}'|:‘""1"::|Y |:‘.|‘:;;. i.t'h in the TREl\'_/orniati’ dreamed of. It's because very in two or three years they are
,°,s-rm;-R5K_,qm,d 3, "Ba I don‘t permit the cultish bright people have carved not workingonafeature.prob-

aspects of TREK to become a something out ofil. lfthercisa ably after the show stops run-
concern. l have heard great facetnfmycharacter_itisth;_ttl ning. We are guilty of strange
arguments among fans. but l think humans are exciting and feelings of TV not interfering
have kept STAR TREK pretty interesting child creatures. The with movies. Some years after
much my own. Kirk or Pieard problems with the Writer‘; the features l can see ti new TV
is not going to do something (iuild [first season] weren‘t series too. Unless someone
that ldisagree with.sotheycan serious". The problems were hotches it up by saying the

»__ argue till they are blue in the more with writers. Maybe ifl Enterprise is Ll war ship and
I.’ face, I thank people whothink were a director it would have there are dirty. rotten people

r
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A passionately enough about been easier. but to have your- out there. l think someone will
TREKto form cults. lfTREK self rewritten bv a fellow makeilintosomethinglcanhe

?-<\- werejusta blah series with no writer! There were a lot of satised with. El
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HARVE BENNETT,

MOVIE PARADISE LOST
The producer who tended Paramountis movie final frontier
on why he parted ways with Roddenberry and the studio.

B1-S/R,-[don Ten‘,-][;aw” prepare the prequel when V.“recalled Bennett. “and David l.oughery(co-writer of
*7 W ' 7' ' STAR TREK V: THE FlNAl. when it was over. l went tosee STAR TREK V). in close col-
Thc Starship Enterprise‘s FR()l\’TlER. a film he had Ned Tanemwhowasthelastof laboration with Bennett. lt

registry platehangsonthewall produced despite misgivings the decisive people at Para- would have centered on the
over Harve Bennett's wet bar. about its storyand the compe- mount before the bean eount- Stareet Academy heydays of
lt is one of the liew STAR tence of its director and ers took over. and he said. a young Kirk. Spock and
TREK mementosondisplayin which opened to poor critical ‘Well. are we going to do McCoy. Spock is estranged
the produeer‘s Brenlwood and boxoffiee reception anotherone‘."lsaiditwastime from his parents.and hecontes
green-hued living room. On calledintodoubtthecontinucd to do the prequel.and hesaid. the first Vulcan to attend the
one mantle sits the Emmy he reliability of the major “tcnt- ‘Do i\.‘lt was laterthat every— Academy. Kirk is“‘acra1yhot—
received for (iOl.DA. the pole“— propping up Para- bodyelseasked lorlongmeet- shot. llyingthrough haystacks
made for 'l'V movie about the mount Pictures. ings." on his Iowa farm."And Bones.
life and times ofthe late Israeli “Wedidthe best wecould on The prequel was written by a substantially more senior
premier (iolda Meir. thirty vear-old. attends because.
After ten years invested in

four fairly solid STAR TREK
movies made for Paramount
(grossing anaverage of$80mil-
lion apiece). Bennett's regard
for TREK is now ambivalent.
Bcnnctt.sixIy.pulled out olthc
TREK business last year when
thejittery studio. at the urging
of (iene Roddenherry. the
“classic"'cast and a ha rd core of
irate fans. reneged on its com-
mitment lo have him prod ucea
prequel to the film series.
Bennett had been asked to

Bennett conlen wllh Shalner during the lllmlng ol STAR TREK Ill In 1984. having assisted his terminally
ill father in dying. he linds his
own life bereft of meaning.
"Our model. or moekup.'

said Bennett. “wasTHESANTA
FF. TRAIL. a Warner Bros
movie made in I940 about
John Brown's raid on Harper‘s
Ferry.“ The lilnt starred Errol
Flynn. Olivia de Havilland.
Ramond Massey. Ronald Rea-
gan. and Alan Hale and was
directed by Michael Curtiz.
The classic lm. noted Ben-

nett. would have served inspi-
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" E if i Z lASTAR TREK VITOIJ FAR !

‘" lled Tanen was the last nt the decisive penple

~~ at Paramount hetnre the hean counters tnnlt over.—* It was time to do the prequel and he said, ‘De it.’
i -~ Everybody else asked for lung meetings.”

speaker at an Academy grad- of his contract with the studio.
uation ceremony.“ recalled “I have a reputation for say-
Bennett. “and he is looking ingtheemperorhas noclothes.
tired. He is also considering a though in a gentle way." saidf teaching appointment. The Bcnnett.“lstand quietlyonmy
kids ask him what it was really principles. One can do so and
like when he attended the prosper. but I think lwas kid-
Academy. and what Spock ding myself afterthese last two

KW" 5"" I 51"“ "4"" 5'""'*' II" "'"'°Y '" 57"‘ 7"“ " (‘9‘2)- W "W was like then. and the story he years on STAR TREK.“
"M" ' "'““°"' ""m"' '°“°" ‘n by 5°""°" '° W“ up ‘M uww ""°""" tells the cadets is the lm. The Raiph wim¢r_ Bcn|1¢[[‘§

- ~ - ~ <15 0\’¢f lhe close roduction associate on
rationally, rather than as a Paramount to dispense with picquel “Pry on - v P .

5.21::‘:;:P.'*l‘:*:.1:*:=i.e;":er.: ii" W’ <2":
LikeTHESANTAFETRA"“ hibmvcly expcnsive"iumvi' never fallsinloveagainforthe ‘C 0'15 egntzfegtlqkck
STAR TREK vi would have rate of William Shatncr s4 . - '° W" ° ‘* . ~

functioned. said Bennett. as miI|i0na|m)_LcQn3rd Ninioy res: °hhcSTARTREK5em?S' TREK V|- “’h'§h bcgall Pm"
‘he gathering poim of famous (dmo) and Dc};-ores‘ Kelley Atthe end ofthe |m.while duction iBS‘l‘Apl’l|.fC8llll'lng3ii
TREK facc5dm.ingthei|.acad_ ($5o0_00O)‘ no‘ to mention ‘he contemplating her passing. of the classic cast. Paramount
emy yea“ The western had Supponingcastmcmbcrs Shah Spock beams down and asks plans to open the film in
focused on 3 group of west ml,|_eponcd|ychamcteriZcdaS him if hes going into teaching December. still taking‘advan__
Poimcadsin l859_inC|uding ..1-he Seven Dwarvcs‘-» each orbacktotheship.Theyhave_a tagev of STAR TREK s_anni-
George Armstrong Cuslen now earning approximamly sentimentalcxchan_ge.and Bill versary hoopla. According to

and Robert E. bee. $l25.000 a production. It says‘ Bum me up‘ . Bc"ne"' ‘he 5c."p‘.s"°"gly
I r h S1 h - od d tlnfortunately, with the suggests that this will be the

one ace‘ 0 i e we em mum also ave mu “Ce a resignation ofParamount pres nallm featuringtheoldcast
h ' th I. ‘d h . . ' '

cc Ocd m -e prcquc Si“ new can of unknowns" W 0 d N d T . B nnctt Bennett acknowled ed that
Bennett.wasitspreoecupation had they kindled the proper ' em ‘i 3"“! ° . . 3
with mane“ of race and the chemisuymigmhave |.cinvig_ found himself without the hisimpromptudeparturefrom
issue ofshve _|mhe rcquep armed a series ma Sothcp backing to press his prequel the STAR TREK universe

FY P Pe P
~ > - ~ through thesystem. lnstead.he took some getting used to. In

a new struggle against slavery wise destined for the dustbin. k d b P h. and in the
is being mounted elsewhere in But equally important, from W3’ as e Y amm°“{“ w '5 ° n 9' .

the ga|axy_ ln a mange way_ Bennews vantage point‘ it prod_uee_a more conventional 0lfOlfl1CLSlnlhClI‘ldUSl_Yy~|‘1!€h?‘

noted Bennett.hisstoryserved would also have preserved a m°V'° wnh the °',c! C?“ "‘“m.° cam y ecome afsocmc .w
an honorarium to Roddcm beueaunchin dfmanmhcr forSTAR TREK sSilverAnni- STAR TREK. It was like a

as gpa . ,. . “ .

berry. who had dared to tackle STAR TREK with theoriginal versary ""5 yc‘"' Such a mt“ pddge‘ he Sam‘ and wnhout
~ h Id l l h ll it o le nolon erknow

such problemsasracism before cast. It was the concept of the C ‘" 5 C 3 “"3: °' mag“ ‘§°m°p° P "5 .

n was the place ohelevisiomo Enterprise in an ongoing mi§_ for Bennett. however. and what to make ofme. The §‘hi-

do so. But neither Rodden- sion that actualy resounds as desmie ‘he offer of what he Cago na".w‘ wh°.bmke [mo
ber nor the mana ement at the last thou ht ofthe lm. dcsmbed as an °"°""°“%§""‘ Show bimness. dufmg. the 405
Parraymounlfellhonogred bythe ..“would%avccos‘$27 mi|_ of money. Bennett declined. asai-ad|o“Qu|lKld_..Isha|_dm

h ' I P t k e f tuescritidea_ And Roddcnberry_ said “on [STAR TREKVCOSIS” c oosing to eavc aramoun wor on_a n_w ea r p_.

Bennem was mo sanmimom minim] and Pammoumwould rather than seek an extension And he is being wooed by his

i°“s ‘° '°°°g"i"e the rccurrmg have bee" M‘ Wm‘ ‘he “Mice Hlpplcr tliiin. on the an of sun "men IV (ions) um MOII woconlul of the
themes of his ownearlypassion. of doing another movie with mqy|g|Q1iQ;,(ll01)Sl\lInIr.NIIl0y. noimmmy. iiqiimii and Nichol! Nbholli.
“We gave Kirk a genuine the young kids or ‘The Over-

love affair with an eighteen |h¢-Hill Gang Retui-nsto Save _
year-old. her rst." said B¢n- the Galaxy.” said Bennett.
nett.“A lady cadet. she is hard who reportedly was to make
tocome by.and whenshegoes. his directing debut on the »
she goes. The girl dies heroi- project.
cally. Kirk. insane with grief, Bennett said he tried to allay
performs his rst heroic act the studio‘s fearsthataTREK
against all odds. And Spock movie without the so-called
saves the day in a struggle with “Big Three" would bomb. He
racist overtones, getting the even suggested framing the
medal of honor." movie with Shatnerand Nimoy
The prequel's purpose.apart by having them ash back to

from sheer storytelling. was their halcyon days while on a
three-fold: in Bennett'sestima- visit to Starfleet Academy. _

tion, it would have enabled “Bill [Shatner] is the featured t

l
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alma ma/er. ABC. which wants
him to make some made-for-
TV movies and perhaps take
over a series or two.
Bennett came to the TREK

franchise in l980.afterproduc-
ing such hit shows as THE
MOD SQUAD. SIX MIL-
LION DOLLAR MAN and
THE BIONIC WOMAN. Ben-
nett also produced RICH
MAN. POOR MAN.theworld's
first miniseries. and FROM
HERE T0 ETERNlTY.which
he remains proud of. Bennett
was brought into TREK's
inncr sanctum by Paramount
TV chief Gary N:irdino_ in a
meeting with then Paramount
chairman Barry Diller, Diller
had. in fact. been Bennett's
assistant at ABC. Also present
were fellow ABCalumni Mi-
ehael Eisnerand Charles Blud-
horm lh? Austrian immigranl Chlrln Bludhom. the mogul who ran Gulf Ii Westem. Paramount‘: parent company, didn't think “bald wn airy" (Paul:gs Khamblttl u llll). Ind hvoughl In Bonnet! lo Ill the hanchlle after the llllum of sun max: THE MOTION PICTURE (1919).

ipdiwhomtahid Bennett.‘l‘resem; nktiovirc. STAR TI;EI§1: dTHE contributtiion Cltgon made. not- had lunch and he was charm-
¢ mm’? Mil")/°"'~‘ Ye me O ION PICTU E a cost withstan in oddenberr ‘s in . ‘You write Ilteese for me!‘

I" mylimclm‘ mogul imilgc-" $40 mi|lion.and peoplethought genius. It's gmy gut feeliiiig. hegsaid in that wonderful ac-
Bllldhfn §|<¢d B¢""¢" we were throwng money at this knowingall the players andthe eent—l mean. the guy went to

thing} The handshake we hcpd material. that whenever the school at Fairfax High.“
I - wasi it‘sa no scri tan a name ene oon is on ane i- Bennett said he turned to

:I'UR_E‘and Bennett tpld him. good picture.gParamou'iitwould sode as a producer. they ziare David Geri-u]d_ D_C_ Fantana
BIeSld‘:l lzitaring.‘ recaélid maétc it for the b;(g scree§n+"AR generally the best shows.“ and various other wfcfg who

'1'"? - u °"" "T"? ° lt I00 011 ~ had worked on the old show.

§;“§$i"L‘1';l"§ai.i"?; .T;".§."i'.!.:.";i?.';*‘:i.izzrttgz --~ 5 :;i?:§.“.§::.2;‘; ":.i.'".::::.§‘<ra. . . . . e
sexyii [A rcrcrcncc I9 aC"955 MOD SQUAD Itd runagainst ii .5 €pI§0dC5 Of IIIC Hollywood scrgcnwritgr I135

P°"5I5 Khamba"a- 35 ma] T0 STAR TREK "Ill" the I311" I T Old S¢l'i¢§.hefound traditionally beenthe victim of
me. he said. ‘D0 youthink you was banished to Friday nights - ' himself stumped interceders from above. When
can make a better movie than at l0 p. m..where it languished for a story for three or four I was a producer. I was sensi-
that?‘lsaid.‘Yeah.lcouId.‘_He and ultimately died during its months. He knew onlythat he tive to that because l was
said_.‘Forlessthan$45 fucking third season. “l was too busy didn‘t|ike Roddenberry‘s idea. always writing. l do under-
milli8='?_‘l W3lC}I‘1Il;1g my on/nB€show to which was ltobhalye the Enter- stand what that moan; Good

. sai .‘ ere come watc t eirs.“sai nnett.“ rise trave ac in time to writers understand that the
ffm lcnmkll/vlfmviei ran all the episodes and let it gecome involved inthe Ken- nature of screenwriting is the
foflht-"' rollover me.WhatlsawthatI nedyassassination.“lt had the nature of architecture. The
Muth I185 burn md¢b0ul liked were the relationships same problem that Shatner‘s good architect understands he

how P¢ll'=1m0UI1l¢\1llh¢C0Slf betwcenthethree men.and the story did on V. which is that must take into account the
making STARTREKpictures sense of male bonding and you know you're not actually desires oftheclient.theterrain.
by turning the task over to its family and the ethics. the mnr— going to meet God. and you and all the other external fac-
TVdi\'iSi0- Bnvttidlht ality—though there are times know you aren‘t goingto stop tors. lt is not just that l am
in l'¢aIIlY- ‘his “'1-I5 an °X°F¢l$¢ and episodes. and lean‘t trace Oswald‘s bullets. so why going to writethe great Ameri-
i mvil §¢1‘I1_li:?1§_- "It who is reiponsihle. whenTREK bother? can classic becausethereisonly
\\'1l$i\§\'<\ ¢§Cf¢¢n Om K1816 was as ink ' a show as ever “‘S ace Seed'ke thauntin meand theaudience.Thereare
that people shouldn‘t spend it came down )the pike. It was me. liihought it wag fabulousg. also 200 people whointervene.
1°‘ °f m°"'~‘)'~“ §"_id B¢""¢"- Grand Guignol. Theyhad Kirk It was performance. l had seen all of whom want to be fathers
I‘ m¢“"_l ""lh'"E- Th'¢\'¢ play an entire episode as a [Ricardo] Montalban when l ofsuccess. It isatrulyeoopera-

¢_""'l°§ ‘I ‘"1" “'h¢"-‘ h°Il§ 8'?! woman._ wasa little hoy.whilcvisitinga tive committee. and it must be
tightened and everyone gets “Credit forthe success ofthe sound stage at MGM. and he managed. Producersand direc-
red.and peoplearegonmand show. of course. goes to Gene was doing his rst dance with tors are the managers,
we wantto makclilms for less. Roddenberry. There’s no dis- Cyd Charisse. l was there to “But STAR TREK writers
I980‘ was a time of pullback. puting his genius. But it also interview him as a Quiz Kid came in with supreme egos. l
Tllt(eEi:ez:lwe had was if :1 AR ‘gee; is Gene_Coonthe hgrd- repo/peg. IéIl!£\I\\':yS£EISCI:llCd had worked with manyofthem

was presentc as a ea e re-writer w o ma ea me. n ‘ accfee ‘s o'eto before and found them, like
TV‘ mo\'ie.‘no one out there lot of things _work. I think of me. l decidied we had ti’) bring most science ction writers.
selling services would get the myself. sometimcs.asiheGene him baek.and lcalled Ricardo. very unyielding to comment.
idea that there were unlimited Coon of the feature movies. who was in the midst ofshoot- Harlan [Ellison] was in a class
funds to make a gigantic Fandom never understood the ing FANTASY ISLAND. We by himself. He gave mean out-
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line on THE MOD SQUAD ' '4' ‘ ' “I think he was wrong.
that would have eost$20 mil- I p R 5 Q [ L y §_ 5 E Q u g |_ There wouldn't have been a

lion to produce When lasked STAR TREK Ill or IV. which
him to think ieasonably. he “ll would ltayg gggl $2] mi||i|]|| and P3r3||||]||||[ were pretty good pictures—
responded as iflwere question- and IV was the best ofthem I

ing Allah. I worked with D. C. IIEIVB Ill always saw a trilogy asil
Fontana on SIX MILLION
DOLLAR MAN and had a

?""“=" ?*P°"°".°=- ' ""*- the-llill Ban Returns tn Save the Galaxy '”
stumbled through THE

another movie with the young kids tir ‘The llver- WRATH OF KB,“ U.
sounded like Chapter I3 of a

Hey. we re not doing Chekov E ' Saturday serial). In hindsight.
here.’ ~ 7" " ' ' ' ~— ' it was a trilogy. You saw peo-

“There is a great difficulty
using the recognized science
ction writers: not just those
we used on TREK. but those
who have reputations. like
[Isaac] Asimov. Their medium
is like radio of the mind. Nick
[Meyer] claims that when he
taught a class at the University
of Iowa. he ran an episode of
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE with-
out a soundtrack. and an epi-
sode of STAR TREK without
the picture. thus proving that
STAR TREK was a radio
show. MISSION IMPOSSI-
BLE. on the other hand. was
pure visual. and you could
tinderstand it without any

I"""I\'°"I'~'III “'IIII III" STAR going to it Mensa meeting. If differed. in fact. was over ihe h"\\1'\'~‘|'- “'35 III1" III“ PI"7"II>"~‘
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ple staggering out of II. You
had really killed something.
and there was a real chance
there wouldn‘t be another
STAR TREK because Spock
was a secret weapon. He is the
pivot. the true uniqueness of
the show. It gave Leonard all
his clout. Leonard was to
STAR TREK what David
McCallum was to THE MAN
FROM UNCLE.“
With the trilogy complete

with STAR TREK IV. Ben-
nett did not initially wuntdoto
it fifth film. Meyer had declined
Paramount's invitation to
work with Shatner on his God-
debunking movie.and Bennett

. The “save the whales" alien probe. courtesy at ILM, reaches Earth orbit tn STAR . . .

"II(III’I‘~' ¢“"I°“< TREK IV. Bennett‘: tihmiiig device. wrlllen III collaborlllori with Nlcholas Meyer. *IPl'I=‘I"'~‘<I '"°I1"L‘II I" I°II°“
"As at child of radio. I hii\e suit. Shatner went to New

always been comfortable with TREK |‘¢;m||-Q5, During m()§[ it Hm 51;“-S_ mu“; and i'cma|¢_ York for lunch with best-

thatkindofmiiterial.soTREK of tho“ \t,_~u|-§_ rmwm-L-r_ hg wgrc §hQl 1h,-“ugh gau;,;_ selling novelist Eric Van l.tist-
was a natural home for me. I found '|"R'[r_|( m,i\-¢|\- appeal. ha-“U59 lhc _“udio,-“»um,_-4 bade-r. who agreed to write a

III" II‘ II‘-‘III P¢I‘l'II° IIIIII» II I ing. “It was verv optiniistic- votith to remain voung. But ~*¥'I'Il'II I‘"$I IIIIIII°"- TIII> “I1-*

hiivea friult it‘sthat my people and "1051 STAR TREK [um 1980 was nm 3' mmm;c_ before Hollywood was in the

Ilk I0“ mII¢II- will tell vou that, If voti look to expressioiiistic time lorfilm- IIIIIIII "II PIIYIIILI WEI‘ “"115 II"
“What I found that I lo\cd. ii, \imL~'_ "1051 of {M ,,»¢i,;nu- muking screenplays. Parainotintsaitl it

and stilldo.arcthesethreepeo- ction which preceded H is ~-M‘. m maxim “M-_ fur wouldn't pay rind Shatiier
ple: Kirk. Spock and McCoy, gloom and dmm ycry Pam. (;Od~,'g;,k¢_;m \»m,H,gL._ Hm threatened to holt. liwasatiliis
STAR TREK PIII'I*I>' "I“‘II)'$ noid. Look at Rav Bradburvk the same age as Shatner. and .lII"¢IIIIL‘ IIIIII B'~‘I"I\‘II “II-*
5")‘ SPMII I'\'PI'3>'3"I-* IIII¢II#'L'I~ vision. Along coriics Rodden- was going through mv own I\$I'<’~‘II IIII7IImI‘IIIII‘III'II IIl.1IIIII-
BI’"L‘§ III“-*I°IIIIII(I KIII* I"3C""‘ herr\'. who has the good sense time of change. I wouldn't “I\\'1I>'I‘I4IiL"'¥'II1II"I°III'"\"l¢)'
ciliation. I think it‘striie. lalso m ,,»;§\'_ *| time the light. things I1il\cCI£II‘Ct.Ilr)'Ingtt)Intikli](¢| to control Bill'sappetitcs."said
IIII"I1' and IIII§ I5 “'IIPI° NICK are going to get better. people was Z5.aiid Iwasawareofhow I'3‘5""l‘II- “'I_II¢)' “CF? C-\I\’II\'II'

IMCWII IIIIII I PIIII “'IIII"(-I“II'~' are going to he wonderful. silly Bill looked radiatingthis LIIIIII IKTIIII-*9 III’ dId"II II""“
IR°dII*'PI°'~‘")'I *IIIIII 5r/\R We'llgo to places you‘ve never gau/\'look.E\’en Leonard had 1III)‘IIIII'IL!~ H1‘ IIIId §lI'~’"I IIII
TREKisanavalshow;alwiiys dreamed O|'_ [hm-Q‘; unmiwr um 'muCh makcup he had those yearsinfrontnfthccam-
was and always will he." wt-51 to hi; won} |_i11i;m (;i,»h “pg, | dL-L-idcd era. and helievcd because he

Bennett mid that ht‘ "'11)" “Also. TREK I1.\L‘n0rl'I‘lUlI.\ STAR TREK ii Wttsglltglti lld directed '|. .l. H0()KER
began to feel like a share- mQhuppcui_|‘purp0|-;§mh¢;| hg grim-_ nhout people mid and l.ciin;ird had done it. he

cropper on someone else's plar|- program for the bright. If you how thgi-eispq with aging)‘ could too.
tation toward the end of his “uichcd TREK ii Wu, mm when} |;¢,m¢" and MC“-r "The real problem with V.

you compare the shows of the issue of killing off Spock pt-r- “I15 IIIIIIIY» YIIII PICII "P II rl
832:": :i|:iiis:I|eee:isct?Ii'::¢|';isg|::‘ I608. as to intentions and con- III(III(’!III_l‘. Meyer was deter- ("I'll/t’II"II YIIII ITIIII III'~‘I°l.1II""
Fleet. Vuled out or oltlce by the tans, ti:nt.a STAR 'l'REKtilongside mined to be rid of the grcen- “IIICII 541)“? 'I°"I¥hI ("I STAR

it STARSKY AND HUTCH blooded vuit-hh. BL't1nett(IC- TREK the t'tt'\~' em to nd
or BONANZA. you have murrcd forfuturepictttres.“In Gt"-I»AlIII‘"1"II¢IIII)'-‘Ind "TI"
something that aspired to as STAR TREK II. we achieved '5"_"-\'¢II‘"§I)'- YIIII I"II‘“' IIWY
high asTVwotildallowittogo. thcatricality by killing Spock. “III ""1 Ilnd God hcllllv "<1

Itwas smart." Nick wanted to move on to Hm‘ hlld l't0t\t1L‘\\lll.1lt1dIw
For Bennett. as indeed for somethingelse. Wcwenttothc ""6 “'t"1I¢I II'~‘ 5° 1"'Y°gIIIII I"

manv at Paramount. STAR mat onlv when I said that as §1I)' “IIIII IIICYIIQ d'~’PICIIIII.l "II
TREK was a gold mine not yet keeper of the franchise. I have 5¢"3°" I5 1_ICII-"III! (I04 I'I¢<3ll$'~'

fully explored. STAR TREK: to give people an ambiguous "Ih'~‘I§ “'|II -‘III? 'N°_- II'$ "PI3
THE MOTION PICTURE. hope. He $aid.‘No.thcoperals 5" wt: k_tw\\ -'t"tvet1tt_tetttt=tt"t'
Bennett recalled. reminded o\'er.the fatladyhassungand "II IIIIIIIJIIIIIIIX II I"‘-‘II- Th?
him of a '30s picture in which Carmen is dead.‘ wiiiiiiimi uh plltbn
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A TREK CRUISE
DOWN MEMORY LANE
The cast and crew hits the convention
circuit to bridge the generations.

You‘re a STAR TREK STAR TREK Vl. then in

Bv Sue Uram were tight-lipped about
' 1 i word on the progress of

fan. You've been to con- \ ‘Q. - production. and left the
ventions and know the I . -3; boat in rnidfvoyage to Ammgmumuamwd
thrillofseeingyourfavon - Q 3 F 3‘ resume filming. When |°1m¢||mmwt¢,mj¢|
ite characters in person. t ‘id James Doohan let slip. BMW" (Ill! "um ¢hln=l
That's nothing compared while introducing George
to SeaTrek. the ultimate Takei. that Sulu com- ,my_,;q,., ..,|°q,.pi|,, '

. . - l . . .convention experience. ' ; mandshisownstarshipin
last May. l.l80 fanstook ' the new lm. representa~ Are you happy about nu! having I0
asix-day Caribbeancruise , tives from Paramount. include the violence from Ihe previous"
witheighteen STARTREK .7 policing the affainalmost STA R TREK series in THE NEXT
luminaries. including Gene jumped out oftheir shoes! GENER/1 TION?
Roddenbcrry. Paying Nevertheless. a lot of Gene Roddenberry: If you mean slices
more than $1.000 apiece. T|1bb|g|,"|hQ9|d||)qk||| |<||,,q.m,, interesting lore about ofreal life bytheterm"violcnce.“lfeclthat
the excursion nettcd Fan- STAR TREK was passed it belongs on television shows. lt isgratui-
tasy Cruises more than a cool million. on to the ship's rapt audience. What fol— tous violence that l objected to or “vio-
STAR TREK is big business. lows is an edited transcript of the panel lcnce for the sake of violence." I had the
But no one complained of the exorbi- highlights. So pull upa deck chair. have a same objections to gratuitous sex. which l

tant price tag. TREK fans are either an tall. cool one and harken to the words of very seldom have any objection to at all!
affluent bunch or think they know how to Roddenherry. TREK's creator: Barrett. At the beginning of STAR TREK we were
spend their money. Whenacruise trader whosc roles have included Number One in search of ourselves. and something
unveiled STAR TREK collector's plates and Nurse Chapelonthe (‘lassieshowand worth writing about.
by the Ernst company of Counselor Troi Lwaxana Troi on THE NEXT GENER- Robert Justman: That's right. Violent
and Lt. Worf.the asking price was$l.5O0 ATION; Sirtis. who plays Counselor sex is what we wanted todq!
cach——only six were ever made! Marina Troi: Robert.lustman.Roddenberry'sco- Mjel B||-|-ell; Thais why we had
Sirtis. in attendance. was enraged and producer on both shows; Wil Wheaton. Shalnerl
complained that she felt fans were being the departed Ensign Crusher and John Hm\'1lo_t'0u explain 1/ieuxuo/'1Iit' Burg
ripped-off. whereuponafanfrom Canada DcLancie. the irrepressible Q. i‘/'1-nu are !'t'lI”_l' Ir_t'in;{ Iu gm mi-a_i'frum
plopped down $3.000 and
bought 1]-mm both! Wheelchair-hound TREK creator Gene Roddenbervy and wlle Malel Barrett eld
Rnddcnhcrn, aucndcd in a queltlum last May on Sea Trek, crulllng the Caribbean with I ship lull ol Inns.

wheelchair with his wile Majel /
Barrett. accompanied by a /
nurse,/therapist. Barrett re-
vealed that hcr husband has
had a series of small strokes
and is a diabetic. which com- "
plicates his recovery. When \
Roddenbcrry tries to stand.
his right foot turns inward.
When Roddcnberry began to
slur his words during a panel
discussion. Barrett gracefully
stood and bowed them out.
Membersol'theClassicCast

.~\.‘.J-,;

Q

\'i0l¢*rm' in I/re new .\'eri¢'.\~f'
Gene Roddenberry: The

Borg were not the tools of vio»
lence. The Borg were violent
because that was their nature.
The violence we object to is
that which does not necessarily
have a place in the show. Vio-
lence and death are a part of
life. But. why should the show
be about that? lf the show is
trying to make a statement. l
have no objection to that.
William Campbell:Thc won-

derful thing about STAR
TREK and I don‘! know if
this still prevails —— is that it is
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OLD TIIEK VS. NEW TREK
“When the director yelled ‘Cut’ on the classic

series we all went our separate ways,” said
Majel Barrett. "tln THE NEXT BENERATIUII

people actually hang out together alter work.”

goesfrom one seriestoanttther. camera'.’" As I was talking to
his hairdo changes dramati- him. I was mentally recallinga
cally. I rentemher one wig he recent event where my daugh-
had which made him look like ter-in-law was pregnant and
Shirley Temple! got very sick and was in the
when we wc doing -q-he hospital taking intravenous

Trouble With Tribbles."Shat- feedings in her “"115 bswusv
nercalled meand said_‘Ihavca She cmhd hm mill" Ii°°'-I °"

G Loo whit v JIMOI amt with DoFoml Kalle and Wllllnm scrip‘ ‘hm I "W" ‘hm I “’°“Id uids by “mum Ibcgan wary
s-..'&'t In ‘Mlrl."l:yolo.:t: w“iIi“m:y mm all tum advances In ‘Theyhlalud Tim," like you to look at whiehcould Ills‘ I°PkI"8 1“ him-

" possibly be produced through M41?’ 3¢""’4'"- "'h.\‘_""’ Jill"
son]. I think that we have been your connections in Yugosla- "01 '"'hl’5T/I R TREl\"""\'Il'~*-"
improving THE NEXT GEN- via.‘ Shatner planned to enme B*"'"§‘i U"I°"""3I@IY~ ‘he
ERATION each season. Each out to my place the next day Same lhlllg h°Id5 "W I01’ II“!
week.to me.islikeamini-mov- with the script. My wife told "W1 m°‘"¢ ma‘ I135 held ff"?
ie in that it isabletostand onits the kids that Captain Kirk was I01’ II"? W5! °I !_h¢m~ I1 mlB_hl

own. Ithinktheshowisthebest comingtoourhouse.Thenext "OI ht? 3 E°°d "I5? I°\' Malcl
produced series on television day, there are thirty kids outin Barrc" 1° 8° ""'"'""E al'°""d
today, without a doubt. front, waiting for Captain I116 5% I\0!f0r Mrs. Gene Rod-
Mr. Campbell, what do you Kirk to arrive. de"b¢")’- TI“? mo‘/'° 5°l’}¢§

Ihink of the improved Klingon | see a motorcycle pull up hash‘ Emle" P35‘ the P°""
image in 1115 /i/EXT GEN. and this guy parks i[_ He was where they can handle the fact
ER/11‘]0N and me ,,,m,,'¢» bald ldidnonecognizchimm that Gene Roddenberry ts the

the only show in which I saw -‘Fri?-‘7_ rst ‘as Shatner! The kids see cream“ hhjus.‘ u'.‘h°mmaIe'
rehearsals were thatextensive. _whI""'_' Ch"!Ph‘Ih I had 3 him but don't recognize him wi,aI14;“;:1’:.;I”s5.'.£‘,II'_I“;l4'q ;.§”rI‘

We had tablediscussionswhere d'""¢"I! "me ‘""h """~ ‘I"‘°_" either. Bill said that he did not Bmm (§‘o|:in‘i )1‘!{1‘;iwa
we used to discuss lines and Ih°Y d'd_ ‘he I-"sI_m°"'°~ ‘I wearhistoupee wheneverpos- h H,‘ Sh -ghy - S

scenes... I°°ked hkc ‘he Khhgoh had sible for comfort reasons. pure e ' C I5 oggmg the

Ml' t Bo n: w d "t <t so!“ ""°"8h §°"1= "'F""“_°Y- Sh tt fth tea °“"‘°"" 3‘ a“ ‘.‘"?°‘; A“ ‘he

that aiI1eymot:.e e on O Phlc 5I3B°~ I" Ihc cIa55'°5°"°5~ buiiwg 22:: etiouglisiiotltz %udF§‘ienflwe‘:'S I: Baggage.“
. ' ‘ _ . o . a ea' a t

Willllm Campbell: When I ‘he Khh5°h5I°°k°d hkchu ttp off to them, so they never 0:; IBUL Mariam is a:a:in::l‘:'l
did STAR TREK. we did take ma"§- _| "¢‘/=' !'"d°'§\°°d "W knew who they saw. - . ~

the time to do table rehearsals '°a5°h'hg behlhd ‘he °"I°h' Grace lze Whimer, do mu ‘naught she was gomg to Se"

I guess today they have so slve '"3k¢"P°h_ah§""°°P'I°" have a part in ST/1'R TREK “C e‘s_

mud, to do in so shon of 3 the reasonthattttsa newshow. W7 Mapel, areyaua Bohunk?

time. .. MlI_°IB""“_=Th° "°a5°h'5 Whitney: Yes.Ido. Abetter M91“ B*\l'""= Y¢5~ 11"" I5

M.je| nine“: And_ R costs to delineate different races Pan than in STAR1-RE|(|v_ an American term for Bohemi-

too much. We always shoot 'h"°“5h°“"h° Uh"’°"5°‘ To me. more than one line isa a"- MY E\'a"d_"1°lh¢\’ "$4 1°

THE NEXT (3ENERAT|()N William Campbell: Well. large part. I have an actual make me praytn Bohemtanbut

with a time call at 7 a.m. and lhc KIITIBQ" alllllldc I135 position, too. Ihad been hired Ihave "5"" b¢°"_I° ‘he ¢°""'_
never leave before 8 or9 p.m. Chang“! lrm lh CIBSSIC for the part a few months "'Y~Ia\'!1a R\{"}a"'3" GYPSYOI
My ¢a]| sh“; always say; 4 series. too. Theyghttogether bcfgfc the movie had been Bohemian ortgtnand everyone

a.m. lremembetgone dayitwa "OW-'Ih°Y 3"? ¢°mPa"'1°'5- ihot. As it got closer tr‘; the
4 a.m. until 9:I p.m. It too Ma'el Barrett: They were ilming date. I sti I ha no
sev nteen hours to dothis one meant] to be. Gene Rodden- scri t. I called eastin and M1f:>I'_at:|"i':t;.n';ti19h“gr::lII\.'i'I3'I$.

= [ P 2
show. It is a difficult show to berry] neverdid Iikethe Kling- asked forascript,wonderingif
do, but it isdone so welland so 0|-15 because they were t-¢prc- it was because I had no speak-
petfect that right now. it is like ggnted as being“alI had.“ Gene ing part. Well. this went hack
a family. said. ‘There is no such thing as and forth until the morning I

We have CIIIIOIS WIIO I'¢ a whole race that is all bad.‘ He went to work on STARTREK
dil'¢Cling.8ClOl’§Wh0al'¢dil'¢¢l- really hated that. But. the fans VI and I still did not have a

ing. including Brent Spiner. insisted they be represented in script.
who will do one show next sea- that way. They sent me a few pages of
son. I remember Patrick Ste- William Campbell: I have a the scene they were doing on
wart telling me, “I wouldn't marvelousstoryon BilIShatncr thatday whichIread.We then

directing." He directed the able to laugh at it. Every- [director] Nick Meyer said to I

series I00th episode [last sea- one knows that when Shatner me. “Can you cry realtears on
have anything to do with which I can tell because he is shot about half the day and
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thinks that makes me a little ‘ '"‘ ' ' 7'3
wild.
That is whywhen Gene came

home one day tu notify me that
he had the perfect pan for me. ~

of Lwaxana Troi. he said. "I
have the greatest part set up for
you in THE NEX'l‘GF.NERA-
TION and you don't even
have to act!"

What are you int-0I\'t'zl in.
Grave Luv li'I|i'/m'_r."
Whitney: l work at Recov-

ery. helping rccoveringaddicts.
I ilm looking to get married .

again. and lam going to be it 9/ w __ ‘
griindmotheragitin in l\'o\‘em- ‘ " \ 5
her. l99l. l interview for ct1m- Maiel Barret! as Chapel gels steamy
mcrciiils. but. so far. ha\'en't _r‘|"r:::}:‘;':: ;'l'g"r":’:g"L|1';°ra':,':1';°“:"
go‘ 0nc' Sea Trek and selling her slraw hats.
Mujel, wI1_i' ilitl !Iii'i' gel rid

ll/' .l'<""' "I"”'"'“"'- N”'"h"" mil Deanna Tmi. "IJII/1' Om"? effective way. Sirtis: l am 5'3‘/5". lt looks
0"l'- I'll"-/7'1’ ("RP-"H MnjelBarrett:lwouldimag- M’/ii" zlnn '1 mu use more like I am taller because I uni
Ma-lei Banelpecausc NBC ine since Gene re-wrote the first .VtIIi\'f' .4nit>rit"ri/i.\' in Ihe ms/7 always standing on little boxes

*°°l< °"= l°°l< =1" '"*"d""’"8l“ script. it would be 0i=n¢.i did Gene Rha_u=hhmy= l dhin OH THE NEXT GENERA-
lhc Show was mo .cc.r€b"al fqr not originate that. (Jokingly) do the casting. We had an TlON. Otherwise, a two~shot
‘ll’: '5“'“'"' l°l°"'*"‘" Md" Thereurenamcslwouldliketo Indian in theoldepisodcwhere with me and Jonathan would
cn‘3e-Th¢Y“““l‘id5”m§c_hang' call her. We have a marvelous Kirk marries an Indian. Mir- be impossible.
"5 “ml M‘ "R" "W P°§"'°" 1" relationship. really. People On imanec. THE NEXTGENER- Hll.§ rm; NEXT cavea-
N"mb='°"°““"'d h“““°l‘° the 'l'HE NEXT GENERA- ATlOl\' it not out to represent .4 TIONt'(l.\‘I.Yi_i{!l€l/!1()]7Iil)!l
cu‘. hccuuse "0 ""6 Would TION set actually hang out one race or group. lt is about lu ilu Ilw next STAR TREK
bell“: lhm.‘l vmma“ muld together after work. On the people —zill people. I7lU\‘f(' and will the ms! he
h"ld ‘he P°““"'" °l Second ‘n Classic series. when the direc- who ‘!(](Ix ,;,,. i-a_,-,,',,g of rululetl on u-Ievisiun every .i-ix
command‘ And‘ Sqcondly‘ tor velled "Cut." we all went I)gf[_\' /or STAR TR1;'l\'? ' _i't'ur.s'."
NBC “lamed lo gel nd Mme our ‘separate ways. The new Mjj¢| Bong“; (;¢i-io molly Marina Sirtis: No. There
guy “uh U1.“ pmmed curs show is truly u family-tvpe doom‘; haw; anvil-iing to do willnotbeaSTARTREKVll.
".°°“"$.°"‘°>"°"“¢"?“"°“‘°° situation. ' with iiic aiming‘, Acim are There will beaSTAR TREK:
d'“l’°"F “"d 5°-“Y ('°“°.*“."“ Muff’,lI!‘£’_l'UtlIIl¢'(‘0!|t])uIe’I‘ mi, dirggy in iiie gagng THE NEXTGENERATTON
dll‘l"“"g"'“'="‘l’Y‘l°°'d'"B i-hi.-ifhh THENEXTGENER- dgpa[[mQn( io, iiieii pans, THEMOVlE.lfSTARTREK
to keep Spock and marry the ATIO/V7 Gene remainsactiveinit.butat Vl makB5 "\°"°Y~ ‘hm ‘here
‘.”‘""“" *"=°““~‘°"°l°"‘“° P""‘ Majel Barrett: Yes. And the 3 much diiimiii imi Tim. will be another STAR TREK
ll‘ w°“ld "°‘ h“"°“““Y °'h°' rst timelended up talking to are no pang in THE NEXT movie with usinit.T11eymight
Way‘ . . myself was in “Menage a (]ENERAT]QN Spooioally even bring Wesley back. We
Tl1°lh"’dlh'"glh@)’Wa'"°d Tmi_"David Livingsiomiho W,-men (0, anyone‘ anyway have only signed todothetele-

was lo change the SQ‘/50' produceratthetimc.feltihatl Tho story oonfos i-5; in rho vision series. The movies are
“"“.le/'l°"“'l“ crew “"0 ‘.° could not pull off doing the soot-§_ ifihochaiacieihappons totally different. They would
70; 30. because they l°ll ll voices for both parts. l simply io rii1iho§|oi~y_iii5gr¢oi_1'|1¢ haveto re-negotiatewithusfor
l°°k°d “kc m“ much _h““k)" changed the level of my voice wriiers do iiotiokea pm-gioolai the movies.
panky would be going on Pllch ff" L“/i"‘a"3 l°ahl8l'l¢\' character and say they are John Dflntif. Whl¢‘h0r-
aroupd ‘hm Slarshm Gene l9‘/¢l~ Wheas ‘he ¢°"lP\"" going to write a storyfor that
acqulcsced m ‘hat because he voi Tlimillmd ll“ 5am¢- l8°l character The rst considera- """” °°°"'" ""'°""°" °'°'9'
felt that 30 good women could Screen cmdMmdoinglhewm_ lion with‘ THE NEXT GEN_ ::i‘l‘l'lln:°l:‘t;n': :‘ugrqA:‘u_ri:E:v:

h“';g'?‘;°'$1w?U?0a:lyw‘.‘,Y,"U puter voice. starting with ERATlONisthescriptandthe Pq/0. H 0.w ll ea HIS! “Mg\1(!ZRE¥_Cl.{“EQl_l?ll'_ Zgilyeggs gioi-y_ 11lia|i5\l:h_y_yooarogoi.
On - "1 ting qua ityte vision.

.,'Li°,.,'°$.Y,'Y.f,L'f,:'f,T 561:9?" Cred“ l°\' ml’ Com?‘-"er Where is Ihe relationship
mm: Manon‘! “Manage A Tml." voice. going between Tmi and Riker

Wliyluu THENEXTGEN- on 1‘;-/5 /VEX7-GE]vER,4_
ER/1 TION been passed over T10/V?
for Emmy nominations? Moi-in; Siig; Foi-got about
Majellhrrett:Patrick Stew- it! It's not going to happen!

art is working on that right Jonathan and l play a lot of
now. and he should have it. l stuff that ends up on the cut-
think this next lime. we might ting room oor, Wewould like
be a little luckier. The predic- to see the chatacters have a
tion is that within the next five relationship. but the produc-
years, there will be two net- ers want him tobethe“Stud of
works» <one will have gone the Galaxy"to boffthe“Bimho
under. Cable and syndication of the Week.“
will be taking over in a very Hmvlallareyou. Marina?
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maturing a little.

arler development would you ' ' T ‘T i '4 i ' i " all that aside. there is a lot of
liketoseemrQ?Heseemst0he i 3 1' A |1 3 || | p || E A n '|' 3 || 5 A |( 5 |1 work to do. Myexperienceon

THE NEXT GENERATION
r>¢t.=f-=r==lrhavs v=ryde=r; i “lnnathan [Fraltes] and I play a lot of stu that ‘ amtihavgarniorworiaodq

0l’0l.lS0 0U 053)’ S0. 0l‘l - - - ltl8VBl’ S or lmtf C35

’ ends up on the cutting runm our," said Manna halftheiime lwould like todoknow. lalwaysliketobescared
in movies. For me. science c- ' H I i

tion and humor have never
been my cup of tea. although l
do seem to be associated with

Sims. The producers want him tn he Stutl of §‘,,‘§.;,'{,L§;’,‘}f,‘;‘,§1,‘§$;;§,;f”;,{,1‘,§

the Galaxy,’ to halt the ‘Bimhn at the Weeltf” you are working l2-l4 hours
per day, it isn't likca hilarious

that. I would like toseesume " "' * * * re * r "r "" ' atmosphere on the set.

really scary stuff and Q be a
part ofit.

What tlitlyou think Qf.I0na-
Ihan Frakvs 'mmment regard-
ing TREKfan.t rm the Arsenio
Hall short"?
Wil Wheaton: l think the

only people whowereoffended
by Frakes'comment take them-
selves a tad bit too seriously.
Frakes‘ comment. for those

of you who did not see that
show. was thatsome peopleare
a little weird.and lthink lagree
with that. There are maybe
25%of STAR TREK fans who
are left of center and everyone
else is ne. It is that 25% who
come out and sit in front of

Marina Sirtis: Sometimes it
rs.
Wil Wheaton: Especially

when you are not around.
Whatareyoue/'a\'t>rite THE

NEXTGENERA TIONepi-
xodes?
Wil Wheaton: "Final Mis-

sion“ was my favorite because
it was the rst time in mycom-
mitment to the series I was
given something challenging
to do which was a stretch for
measanactor.Gettingintothe
third season. l wasa little frus-
trated because l wasn‘t being
given a thing to do. Which.
according to information lgot
from Paramount higher-ups.

your home. It happened to me. _ is because a lot of ople after

A suy wmvrd out on my from §?'A1°r3?§'JF?.§"J§I1f'H;Tn'lf.$'Z'r£'?lZ§r'§§J'a.§L"§$?n7."§§3°33 the rst Swen sniiii “We hate
lawn for four days and had Wesley! And we want him to

600.000ph0l0SinhiS¢8l’f0rme rightupto meandlthoughthe hat-kon THENEXTGENER- die!“ Which for me. at age
to Sign. l had 100611 the police was going to pull a gun. ATION? fourteen, was a swell thing to
to make him leave-llhinklhal Instead he said. “You're Q.“ Whggmn; lf 3 script comes hear. They scared the writers
is weird. And il is that 25% OT Actually. at that point. l up and lam available and it i5 so much that they nevcrwrote
the people that unfortunately wasn't sure whether or not l mutually acceptable.lmaydo for me again.
5ii°i< "viii" Y°"i" "\¢m°l'Y~ preferred that he‘d pulled 8 it. Theysaytheyhavea number John Delaneie: lt seemed
-|0lII1 Del-Illeiei i W65 W8il<- gun. I said. “Yes. l am.“ He ofideas but ldon't knowwhat to me that the writers were

i"8 down ll"? “fee! in New said. “Can you bring people will come of it. The producers using Wesleytogetthemselves
Y°i'i<1)’°ii hi“/¢l° kind °ih8\’¢ back from thcdead?“lthought said they had a script. but, out oftrouble. And because of

Y°"\’ i"1l°""3e 0"! 3 iiiiit? bi! quickly and said. “Only those whcther it will be produced is that.they made theclassic mis-

when Y0" Waik "W $""i5 that l like.“ He went. "Yeah." pretty much up to them. take ofwearingoutthecharac-
there~~andlsawaeuywn1ing and continued on. l‘d been Hax WlmupiGuIdhergheen ter. which did you a great

10“/?"¢i me*i aii'¢adY Picked spared! Io the set since she won her disservice.

him "P °i'i radar 39 being 3 Why doesn't Brent Spiner O.rmr." Wil Wheaten: They never

“iiiiii? 5ii'ai'iB°-ii i 53“f him do more convention app0ar- Marina Sirtis:No.shedidn't wrote for me again until the
beam i"_0n me and l "led 10 ances? bring it in. end. Midway through the
avoid hnn F"w"Y~ he was Marina Sirtist Brent Spiner Of THE NEXT GI:'NERA- third season. r was beginning

did One COIN/enli0l1 in New TION cast, who holtls the to feel likea“day player"wh0
W" “"""°"' "'7 °' ii“ ""‘ York and all he got wasa lot of re:-urdfur putting t-IotIte.\'/ritrs wasjustdoingalot ofconsecu-

grief from the i8ttS- He W85 ottpt-nple? tive days. Around the time l
even given nasty nicknames. Wil Wheaton: l think l was turned eighteen. l really felt I
Brent is quiet and shy He did the only member of the cast wasstagnating untillsaidthat
the New YOrk C0rt\'enli0t'| I0 who was immature enough to lwanted to leaveand do lms.
"51 the Wii!¢F5 and ht? 8°‘ 3 i°i do that. l think everyone else Then they started writing
Oi bad i"lii>3°i<- Y0" guys strayed away from it. great stuff for me. lfthey had
Seared him 0ii- An_t'funn_\' st0rie.s"frmn the given me great stuff like in

Dues Pa/rivlr Stewart like to sel qr THENEXTGENER/P “Final Mission"and inthetwo
_ dtH’v!t\'PIIIi0'IK-° TION? or three shows that led up to

Mlfilll 5il1i§=P"i¢i< $leW- John Delancie: lt is one of that episode. l would never

1"‘ ="i°)'§ and lives ¢°"\’¢"- the more fun setsto work 0n.l have left.lgotTOYSOl.DlERS
tions.d0eS not hnvea problem just come in once in a while around that time and felt it
with them. and handles them where the “regulars“are there was a good character with
well. ln England. Patrick was all the time . . . greatdepth and p0ssihi|ities.l
an aging character actor. ln Marin: Sirtis: And he gets could,atthatpoint.goaround
America. he is a sex symbol! more to say in one episode and say, “Aye. aye. Captain,“
Hey_he‘s happy! than ldo ina whole season! for another year or do the
Wil W/tenttm. will you be John Delancie: Yes, well. movie. lasked tobe letgo. D

xi
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$TAR TREK VI:
THE LAST HURRAH?
The Classic Cast may not be ready to

pass the baton to The Next Generation.
Klingon. had beendone to
death on TV, and would
hardly sustain what shouldamoum to a fond a nd Laonud Nlmoy u Mr. Spock with Klm Caltrlll n
l'¢5P¢¢lf"ladl°"l°lh° :.:.':.':;.'::.¥::i'."..::!::i:.";.*1;:'.::;$.:."2:::.::.:i
tage cast. Ormaybe Meyer
Wa5_ making "P lhc "life reprises his Klingon persona from STAR
buslnsssw kssivlhs hounds TREK lV. Kim(MANNEQUlN) Cattrall
“Mme 5°e"'- plays Valera. a Vulcan officer aboard the
Whatevertranspired. Enterprise initially written in as Saavik

the lm now works as a (and written out when Meyer was unable
fairly obvious parable of to secure Kirstie Alley forthe part). Chris-

Paramount is said to be peruxlmika. heralding the topher Plummer stars as the Klingon
so high on the film that l impending breakup ofthe leader Chang. Gorkon‘s daughter is
they have renioved Kirk's -n ,mmn“"m|mMu°.d,°m" Klingon empire after one played by‘ Rosanna DeSoto. A shape-
\-oice-nver log that was to mm In scene: In sun TREK iv. ofits key energy resources shifting alien is played by black model
end the picture and pass goes li'erhl0ut'_i'inafar-fu- lman (NO WAY OUT). Kirtwood
the baton to "a new generation." Big box— ture version of the disaster at Chernobyl. (ROBOCOP) Smith appears asthe Feder-
office December l3will make Vllasurety. Starfleet is informed that the Klingon ation‘s commander-in-chief. Morgan Shep-
last January. Nicholas Meyerdcscribed Empire will not last the century. and that herd playsa Klingon prisoncommandant.

his forthcoming lm. STAR TREK Vl: its breakup will prove detrimental to the ll.M was commissioned to perform the
THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY as Federation. not to mention Starfleet. film‘s opticaleffects.
“a small story about Spock in love.“ lt which faces imminent mothballing. As is evident from the final log of the
would not. he declared from his office at Fortunately. a Klingon Gorbachev Enterprise. which may well have been re-
Paramount. function as a noisy cunain called Gorkon emerges. and he appears to written at thisjuncture, STAR TREK Vl:
call for the feature franchise.“l would not favor forging a loose alliance with the THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY is
liketocreatea movie thatendswithabang Federation. But Gorkon is assassinated intended tofunctionasalinking vehicle to
or pulls too much on the heartstrings.“ he before the alliance can be locked in place. a spate ofnew feature movies using the cast
said. “l just want to tell a good story that and blame for his murder falls upon Cap- and setting of THE NEXT GENERA-
seems to relate to today.“ tain Kirk who. still grieving for his son TION, |ndeed_ one of its minor Klingon
But by mid-April. whenthc lm moved (killed by Klingons in STAR TREK lll). characters is a Colonel Worf-- Kirk and

into production. the film's romantic nds himselfhard-put to supportthecom- Bones" defense attorney» ostensibly Lt.
theme—if it ever had one—had been ing iapproachment. Indeed. with only Worf's great-grandfather. and played by
deleted. Perhaps Paramount differed three months before standing down for Michael DQm_ shot-n of his goatec and
with Meyer over his minimalist thematic retirement. the Enterprise crewasa whole nose appliance,
intentions. Certainly the budget was finds itselfin a snit over this last mission. STARTREKVI isappmpriatelyre\'er-
minimali1ed- the film is being made fora Whether anyone is sufficiently peeved to ¢ntial_ both to the limegand thc competi-
paltry S26million---withagoodlyportion kill becomes the movie‘scentral mystery. tion. ln one scene. Leonard Nimoy. as
of that doled out to the principals—and STAR TREK Vl began shooting on Spock.attemptstoallay Kirk‘sinitial rage
was shot on redressed sets of STAR locaiionin Los Angeles‘Griffith Parkdur- at being finagled into paving the way for
TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION ing the first week of April. Principal ph0- Camp David-like peace talks with an old
(except for the bridge) to save money. tography ended nearly three months later. VulCan proverb: “Only Nixon could go to
Maybe someone more familiarwiththe Apart from the series regulars, the film China.“ln another. Kirk isobserved neck-

original series realized that unlikely guest stars actor David Warner. wasted as ing with an apparently comely female ona
romantic interludes between Spock and an outpost governor in STAR TREK V. Klingon prison planet. McCoy. weary of
women. variously human. Vulcan and now back as Gorkon. John Sehuek also wminlkdnnwzew

By Sheldon
_T@i@*m . -
‘lhough STAR TREK VI

is widely perceived as the
swan song for its Classic
Cast of characters and
was so conceived by Para-
mount Pictures- -it source
close to the production in-
dicatcs that the sttidio may
have had a change ofheart.
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NICHQLAS MEYER

FRANCHISE MR. FIX-IT
The director ofSTAR TREK VI on his reputation for doing

quick repairs on Parainountk faltering final frontier.
By Sheldon Teitelbaum
Backinthesaddle.asitwcre.

directing STAR TREK VI. it
may indeed seem to Nicholas
Meyer that he has been toiling
in Gene Roddenberry‘s vine-
yard forever. lt‘s been over ten
years since Harve Bennett
enlisted him to help recapture
the essence of the original
series that had eluded director
Robert Wise when he made
STAR TREK:THEMOTION
PICTURE.
“The rst lm made SISO

million-an enormous amount
of money.“ acknowledged
Meyer. “There wasn't ever any
question that they were going
to do a second one. The theory
here. though. was that a lot of
people went to see it--especially
overseas— under the impres-
sion that it was STAR WARS.
“I hadn't seen themovie.and

I am not going to criticize
Robert Wise. l can only say
you learned a lot from watch-
ing it about the things that
didn‘t work. But if somebody
hadn't gone and done that
rst. . . let‘sjustsayit would be
a cheap shot to say how omnis-
cient his successors were.
“l just looked at the movie

and asked ifit wasasentertain-
ing as it should have been. I
hadn‘t seen much of the TV
series. They showed me the
‘Space Seed‘episode from the
original series. the rst movie
and four drafts of story ideas,
none of which seemed to satisfy.
l was then told they had a draft
comingin for STAR TREK ll.
24

with what l decided itwas. And
what l decided it was. was. as
Roddenberry had initially
declared, the adventures of
Captain Horatio Hornhlower
in outer space. Therefore. l
wanted to stress the nautical
elements ofthis tale.
“l'm not terribly interested

in space. But l was interested in
real ships- RUN SILENT.
RUN DEEP. frigates blasting
each other. l wanted the char-
acters to look like sailors. not
like they were wearing paja-
mas. l wanted the Enterpriseto
be reminiscent of a “tin can“

l [Navy slang for destroyers].
Dlroctor Nicholas Mayer mm lmln an lho ahlpuhlfng lion Kllk hn a dlllllnol ‘Th°5° arc, “°‘ °°'"i°"ablc
nan on - prllon pllnll In sun max VI, only to mu out m lllllon was 1 male. places.‘ I sa|d.fs0 lct‘s r|p_ up the

carpets. put in more instru-
and that it was unbelievable. scene. a plot. Meyer suggested mentation. electronic bosun's
Would lbe interested‘? a screenplay eobbling them whistles and ship's hells.‘ I did
“I asked to read the draft. together into a single story. what lcould toechoa nautical

and then l didn‘t hear from One story was about terra- frame of reference.“
Bennett. l called and asked forming -the Genesis project. Pound forpound,said Mey-
what had happened. and he one was about Kirk's son.and er, STAR TREK ll was the
said. ‘We're not happy with the one was about Spock's death. most successful ofthe lm fea-
draft.‘ l said. ‘Let me read it.’ Meyer said that his lack of tures becauseitwasthe cheap-
and Harve said. ‘There‘s no familiarity with the original est to produce.“ltwassuccess-
point— it's I50 pages of you- series forced him. in a sense. to ful in two ways: in and ofitself
won‘t-like-it.‘ By this time. I re-invent Roddenberry‘s for- as a commercial venture and.
was sort of intrigued about mat. Bydoingso.understanda- two, because it rescued the
doing a space opera. I said. bly.heand Roddenherryparted franchise. lf STAR TREK ll
‘N0. really. Send it.'and ‘Yes. it company. Despite the original and the milieu inwhich the rest
wasn‘t right.‘and lsaid.‘What series‘ obvious imperialism. of this stuff could exist hadn't
about the previous draft.‘ and Roddenberry envisioned the been created.there would have
he said. ‘No. you don‘t under- Enterprise as an exploratory been no subsequent lm and.
stand,it's anotherstoryentire- vessel engaged in a scientic arguably. no NEXTGENER-
ly~they are really different.“ mission. For Meyer. however. ATION either.“
Meyer asked for them all. the alleged civilian charaeterof Meyerchose not to work on

and after reading them. sug- the show was never clear. and STAR TREK lll because he
gested they compile a laundry always overshadowed by its believed that reincarnating
list of elements that they liked intrinsic militarism. Spock was a cheat. undermin-
in all ve scripts. It could be a “If l had seen more. l might ing the integrity ofthe preced-
line of dialogue. it could be a not have been so free and easy ing film. “When we talked
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STEPFATIIEII OF SUCCESS

“STAR TREK ll rescued ie franchise. ll that
milieu hailn’t heen created in which this stutt

tilm anil, arguably, no Next Generation.’

l

euulil exist, there would have Iieen no SIIIISEILIBIII

and Nimoy had writtenastory. never catch on to the se

didn‘t like the product. Dawn easily see whyacertain kin

asked himtomeetwith Bennett You get impatient with t

about their story. indicating trying to do a science Iic

their efforts and start a new tive effects. And some of
script from scratch. Once imaginative leaps. like a

came I0 U16 TOTO. Tl'tlS time. he person who could get past

cd~TlME AFTER TIME. people and relationships

the movie up. with Bennett 3|“/3Y5 3 EF°"P °T Pe°Ple

“bookends.“and Meyer taking Eel P351 The 5eehe"Y-

VOYAGE HOME. Bennett sympathizes with those who
ries‘

two writers had been hired to appeal. “When Istarted seeing
esh it out. but the studio theoldTREKcpisodes.Icould

dof
Steele called in Meyer and person wouldn't watch them.

heir
and Nimoy. Nimoy told him pedestrian nature. They were

tion
that they would have to chuck show every week with primi-

the
2")’again. Meyer's genius forcob- with pointy ears. may have

bling together unlikely ele- simply appeared ridiculous
ments from disparate sources unless you were the kind of

that
lifted plot elements from a kind ofstuffand into the meat
movie he had hithei1o drrect- of what it was ab0ut_ which is

and
Bennanand Meyer divided moral questions. There is

left
writing the space scenes. or Oul by lhi b¢C8l15e they Cam

on the earthbound segment. “The otherproblem withthe
His segment began with [hg features. ofcourse. is thatthey‘I'M crow of the Enhrpriu. colobnrig 25 yuan In spoon In STAR TREK VI. Enterprise pulling imo Eanh are "ma" great picu".es_ Somc

. .,, 0|-bi; and gpuck saying h¢ um are better than others. and theaboutkilIingSpock."here- you‘re nght. idem" . ._‘ . y iha limg pm-ind by[h¢ one that comes after one thatcalled. there wasagreatout- Me_yer‘did not. however. amnion comem or the is"-I aways has a problem
cry. I got letters saying. ‘If permit his vehement obJee- P b - ~ | -

Spock dies you die.‘ People lionstojeopardizehisrelatiom phcm 8‘ its
said. ‘You can't kill Spock.'I ship with Bennett. Shatner, or There hhd bee" 3 5eehe_ I" best
said. ‘Of course you can. but Nimoy. “Sure I wasa stick-in- TTME AFTER TTME Whleh John schuck ,,|.,,,,, ,, M, ,,,,,,,9,_
you have to kill him ii'eII.‘Ifhis the-mud." he said. “But it was h3d bee" Ten °" The °"_""\8 eruna Klingon lmbluador at sun
death appears to be the result onlya movie. It's not worth my "mm "°°" °T 3 kld Whh 3 TREK “' """°"°“"' """ °' "‘"'°°'-ofaparagraphin Nimoy‘scon- friendship. STAR TREK has 8he"° hl3§Iel' Pl3)/T118 |°"d ’
tract that says he gets to end it never been just a business for T°ck- “_l screwed II "P when T

all.thenitwillhe perceived asa me. It's something for which I lmed "- Th STAR TREK TV-
nonorganic event resented as have great love. and it intro- l 5°‘ Th Phi "1 eVe')’Ih"1E l
cynical manipulation. So it dueed me toa whole world of mlssed Ihehv
has to grow out of the whole people who have become my M_eYel’ behevee The "1°\/le
story. But once you‘ve killed friends.and I hope willalways The "5 h3"g'"P _h"5'"e55 Pfe-
him. I said. don‘t bring him stay my friends. Arid because eleely hee3"5e °T"§e°hle"'lP°"
back. don‘t wrench people they are my friends. lsure as 1'30’ 5el"hg- “lv lhlhl‘ " h3d 3
around like that. hell am not going to break up Fe3|lY 3PPe3h"g Iheh'|e- TI“I fought very hard to make with them overa movie l‘m not “'3§"'l 3" °"Ie"§P3ee m°"le- h
him dead. and the shots that involved in. W35 3" °"'e3"h ml“’ie- F073imply a rcsurrection—the “I wasn‘t considering what 1°! °T Pe°Ple “'h° d°h'l 801°
vision of the casket on the they were doing as immoral, 5T/\_R TREK "10\'i¢§- lhe Rif-
Genesis planet-- were done just aesthetically misled. I "13! '5 3h°l" 5P3°e5hlP5- Th'5
over my dead body. with my don‘t believe you can bring a W35 3h°"I Wh3le§3"d e°°l°EY
strenuous objection. Iobjected dead person back to life. Hav- 3hd lhe ehV"’°"m$"'{l- ll W35
so strenuously, and went to ingseenitin STARTREKIII. 3l5° Yer)’ e"Ie"3""h8~ Ned
such lengths. that a producer Istilldon’tbelieveit. Butokay. Te"e"~ The" The head °T Pam‘
on the lm referred to me as he‘s back. beonardisback.and mouhi; l’e3d The 5°|'_eehPl3_)’
morally bankrupt. He said. since it‘s Leonard, I‘m happy.“ 3"d $3_ldt Td make ""5 movie
‘You'd walk over your mother No bridges burned. Meyer eve" IT ll W35 "0! 3 STAR
toget thisthe wayyouwanted.‘ was called upon to contribute TREK lms“
and I said. ‘You know lthink to STAR TREK IV: THE Not beinga Treknik. Meyer
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i MYTIIIIIIMEIIGIIAIIIIISING
“I useil to look ilown my nose at modern myths
because they are not olil myths. But it someone

i dreams them up in plastic, with merchandising,
does that make them any less potent?”

STAR TREK lhesc days them how they'd like to see
Somehow you tap into an Spock die. they'll say. ‘No.‘ l
unexplored or uncxpresscd say, ‘Are you sure‘? Suppose I
piece of mass consciousness. show it to you like this.‘ and
and suddcnlyevcrything comes they say. ‘Oh. l didn‘t know it

Klingon President Gorkon (David Warner) daughter Rosanna DoSoto (I) and mgmherin psychologicallenns‘ would be like ‘his:
General Chang (Chriophor Plummer), greeted by Klllt In STAR TREK VI. I don‘ P|'55\-Imc I0 bc able lo “I dgn‘[ really understand

53)’ Why ll I5 ‘ha! STAR TREK fandom. ltend to think it's peo-
seems to be pop allegory.“wn- but it's beensettomusicbyalot seems to bc capable ofassum- hie who have we much iimeoh
tinucd Meyer. “YOU lake of different composers. There ing mythologicaldimensions.l ihcii. hahde_ Bel | woiiid iioi
things that are happening on is the Verdi Requiem. the just have an instinct aslwatch presume in ei-iiieize heopie foi-
Farth that are a little too close Moran (‘omnarinn Mas.i_and it and watch people interact being fame he a miner i-,oim_
to think about objectivclyand the Hayden Mars in Time of with it that it must be true.“ hiii wiihoiii ihose faiie_ ihei.
you put thcm into a science War. Each lm hasadifferent Which is not to say that never woiiid have made the
ction context. and everyone director. and each hasa vision Meyeris big on fandom. Heisa iiisi movie wiihhhi iheii. leai
gets to contemplateihcseques- of how they want it to play.“ Sherlock Holmes fan himself. and heisiSiehee_ you wouidh-i
tions. Now ldon‘t reada lot of Meyer recognizesthe mythic But like most of the people gel a TV Series which hy most
science fiction—'l uscdtorcad resonances of the TREK for- involved in making TREK. eiahdaids was 8 ih,h_ and
Jules Verne and H.G. Well§~ mat. and admires its staying Meyer prefers to maintain a ihvesi mihiohe iii a ieaihie |
so l'm not sure l have insight power. “I think it can last as hcalthydistance fromtheTrek- iusidohh heheveihey haieam.
into the power of this thing. long as Mickey Mousc. lused nicks.“l havealwaysbeen very husiiiess iii the eieaiioh oi;
But I identify very strongly to look down my noseatmod- uninvolved withfandom.Whcn i"i|m_"
with Arthur Conan Doyle. ern myths because they are not the studio says the fans will or
who was verygood at Sherlock old myths. Then I thought. won‘t like something. I don‘! i- _Meye;ha5 iiiqw fca.rii‘hm l.hc

Holmes. but didn‘t quite get it where do myths come from’! want to hear it. Art is'notere— “mm ~mnc ‘Se W‘ Sun/Wethe passing of the old cast and
either. lunderstandthatitdoes Someone must dream them ated by a committee. and this lh i ih TV -

work and it does have Some up. And iftheyaredreamed up may not beart withacapitalA. i ii “éccehss ‘fl sh serfs‘
value. but ljustdo it. in plastic. and with merchan- but as far as lam concerned it “F? ‘ he as .e pew fr
“You don‘t need to be a dising. does that make them is—-andlwouldnevertellyoua g*¥'I‘e";{' %.i‘;‘E"i( enpuwmes °

TREK person to do this stuff any less otent or textured as joke that l didn‘t think was - . v ‘- 2-"amoum
P . isnt necessarily in it only for

well. The Catholic Mass hasa so called ‘older myths?‘ funny. I don't think the fans -

given text. Everybody knows “lam inclined totum up my know what they like_ until gs)i1iri1?_l'ée{él:n‘;tk::hi1-‘i£ie¥°:ilcd_

the text of the Catholic Mass. nose less at Mickey Mouse and they‘ve been exposed to it. Ask -tures if they had become
unprofitable. And not that

explanation at the beginning
of STAR TREK IV. Early
scripts of the new sequel had
designated Saavikasthe Vul-
can plotter out todisrupt the
rapprochement between the
Federation and the Klingon
Empire. And at one point the
character was reported to
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they'd use the TV show if it
couldn‘t sustain a new line ofSAAVIK: ENTERPRISE EXILE B i; some-featu u
thing more than rank greed, he

Though STAR TREK VI have been the offspring of groomed formore participa- < - ' -

wraps up the series for the Spock and Saavik. a refer- tion."said Curtis. “that they iaedixgiirgifludlo S regard for
Classic cast. the fate of Lt. ence to a subplot cut out of were nallytryingtoinclude ~i haven-I heard about mow
Saavik, a character intro- the script for STAR TREK some younger regular char- ihg the Ty easi imo feature
duced by Kirstie Alley in IV (I7:l:4), that explained acters in the movies. Many i-iims »Meyei.iioieddihiomaii_
STAR TREK ll and played why Saavik was left behind. fans were excited about the cahy'-hm ii Sounds emiiiemiy
by Robin Curtis in STAR “Paramount led me to prospectsofaromantiepreg- iogiehh -[hey had in make six
TREK Ill and IV, is left dan- believe that Saavik was being nancy storyline.“ features i-or ‘hm to happeih To

glmg 0" ""'°“."- wheirc she Cums Sam she was "5"" leave a good taste and to pave
was left behind without "°*"" c""" " L‘ 5"""‘~ contacted by Paramount ihe way_ ii-ihey i-eaiiy View the

about continuing her role in Ty Show as pan ofaii ongoing
STARTREKvI;“Th3!h"" franchise. which I think it's
a little bit.“she said. ‘fit wasa becoi-ne_ they have lo care for
far too emotional situation ii_Th¢y hayecn0ffn°u5fe§Pec[
f°l’ m¢_l° Pl-"sue "- ‘° be herc for the franchise, and l
a88|'°_55lV°°"°"8h'°°a"a"d think they honestly share the
q_"°5"°" Wh)’ I “'a§_"" ¢°“' public‘s affection for it. ldon't
Sldefcd R" ‘he Pa" think it's because it makes

5"‘ Unm money that is exclusively theiii source of their affection.“ U



By Thomas Dohe,-"1 blastastheir eviltwins bed_evil-
' ~ - ' ingthegood ship Enterprise.
Convention-attending. Vul- 9_ STAR TREK |v; THE

can-ear~wea'ring'l'rekkers can VOYAGE HOME (I986):
{,jiL,‘§f.‘i,,iZ‘I.°,‘§,§dZ1‘,'§I°§.‘I§;'_ Our crztzc logs a bakefs dozen §§;;‘,§O‘I.‘;;.“;“,,"f§i§';§,,'11{§‘,_§,€

of the serzes’ fmest moments.
fights half-white half-black nerving -though‘ GeorgeTakci

rom a quarter century o i\e -
if§;u";°;g1;;*ge*;>;P;;g3;'; home unfoiigtittably when 'B%@usiouR~Ev. ' ' 1.
byprejudicemmnccenhanccd exasperated Antonio explains 5. “Space Seed" (2, l6 67): . ;
by rccmalionaldrug usclnud to a bewildered Klfk‘ that his later the basis for_thc second ’ \
d’ - , “Cal _\.u|uali0n_ enemyisblackand whiteonthe feature length movie. this well- 4, .5 ' In f '.

R':_';':ia§:n imjgdiuus hie“ tI])[)U.\‘II(’SldC ofthelace. Oh. remembered episode features ll’ . 1 '
archv then. bring ilp "on \'is- 3-“Th M¢"1\E¢\'l¢“(||i 17 R.'cmd° M°n.w.lba"' barmg 1 I
ual""this baker's dozen of 66and ll 24'66):lnihe origi- “'5 cheimd h'55'".gcnc'gy‘“S \ ‘
STAR TREK Momenm scab na| Show-5 ("y lw0_paner_ the gencticallyengineered sex-

. - b ~| f - . hh ually magnetic uhvrniensr-Ii
med ""425 5P~'°° “fdcd by J°"" '1" mm l’°"“°"’° E Kh N H h E EI\C0|ll1l0I|Il|4llIlE|||IOIl'!l|llIl

>...._t":>.-

the most famous and beloved Piltil ¢Pi50d¢. Jeffrey Hunl . “mm. 5'" i C. me" pmui In tint uumvz lrlglc um
SF series ¢t~¢r_ plavs the horribly sea rred and Pr“? S icmalc h'§‘°"a" '5 Pu"! l|°'Y “Cit! M1 "W Edw 0| Fvmvv-“

crippkd Cummandcr pikh in his mu_t' niaclm hands.

achair_Pikeisrreeloroamlhe will ensure Nazi victory in blaster.
galaxyin his mind. _- Y

Spock risks mun martial to 6. City on the_Edge of Gate Park. Scotty blowing
spim his fmmercapmin w ‘he Forever (4. 6, 67): Science c- minds at a glassworks_ McCoy
mama] w0nder|and of Talus tion writer Harlan Ellison sputtering about emergency
|v_ The nal farewe“ is aj0y_ takes on his perennial theme. room surgeon; butchers. and
(U1 mewphm-fonhclihcmling the alternate currents of time. Spock's use of the Vulcan
escapismofscienceetionfan- -I93" C°“!"5 Play 3 59"!’ PI¢hl<1$I|¢"1‘¢ab\{$¢°mmu\-
tasy.Liketheviewer.lockedin k"¢h°"Pa°'5‘“/i1°5?$"l'Vl\?| er with an =mn<»>'ms show

World Warll McCo falls for I0. “The Best of Both
4 _,Arcna.. (H I9/6.” In her. Spock hides his ears. and Worlds“ (Si I8.» 89. 9.='24,"90):

- ' . ' - Kirk permitsthcwomantodie lt's a little early for THE
11t.".'.1‘; »'§Z“L'~Ziz5$T§'Ii.fa°§§:3 f"-"“"‘ "’”""""’-'?""('; c“"'§"‘ forall mankind. NEXT GENERATION to SCIKirk beats up Lizar man ut ..

- - 7. “Amok Time (9/' l5‘ 67): up permanent residence in the
I. “All Our Yesterdays" refuses to ‘-um min »"?‘o a They don't call ii Vulcan for telcvisual brain stem. but itswallet Classic Trek in its pure

(3/ 14./‘69)I Rgrcssing I0 PfB- _f - , - nothin : a travelo ue view of constellation ofcharactcrs arc
T‘¢"i°"3| §P¢Cl¢§ Prlmillvlsnl i" immd%-uy'|?dlud}Cr";;’sF0n' Spock'§sulfuric.de§olate home adamantly nudging in along-
an antediluvian glacial waste- “e';1°u|‘ "3 lnOw'“;]a age": planet and an introduction to side the originals. The obvious
land. the unflappable Vulcan we ht“, ogcalmanl. ms! dac local marriage rituals. lndeli- candidate for stellar status is
gets in touch with his animal on .'s_amma c_uimmg‘_‘an, an ble becauseofthespontaneous the extended-narrative Borgunmistakably Cahfomian back-selfandfeiehing Mariette Hart- - - emotional outburstand l0.000- episodes. where Picard is
ley. How Neanderthal is the drop‘ The lconogmpmc aws watt smile from the heretofore hijacked and cyborged into an
rst officer‘! McCoy_ is the Fm“ Gmmn mun“-M Lou straight-faced Leonard Nimoy unwitting turncoat. imagina-
voice of reason. The climactic Anlcnlon Luttll In third anon’: ( .lim!")._ McCoy‘gloats. ttve. tense. and authentically
kiss-off. where Hartleyisaban~ “W "'1' 5' '°'" '-I" 9""'""¢-" 3- “'M1fl’0f~ MH'f0l"'( |0/' 6/ bizarre. the cross-season cliff-
doned toa life alone_isanemo- 67): Anice take-offona famil- hanger was the who-shot-.|.R.
tionalkiller. .- iar science ction trope. the ofthe 24th century.

2. “Let Thai Be Your Last -. old “parallel universe" sce- Funniest STAR TREK Mo-
Battlefield“ (l.- I0/69): One of ' nario. Whentransponerbeams ments: No. not “The Trouble
the best examples of Rodden- get crossed. Kirk. Sulu. and with Tribhles." but the SAT-
berrian socialconsciousness. Uhura nd themselves in a URDAY NIGHT LIVE paro-
this checkerboard civil rights ‘ totalbarbarian world andtheir dies. Michael O‘Donoghue
allegory puts racism right in v parallel counterparts are vice scripted what Lorne Michaels‘
the eye of the beholder. Half- T -_ versa. The cruel universe issur- classic SNL cast always con-
blaek/half-white Lou Antonio =1 ’ =5 I ’ prisingly disorienting and un- rnnllnued an pugrbl
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Expensive live-action Never,
Never Land boasts stellar cast.
lit’ Lawrence
BrQ<>1<s_ L, ML
In an odd tumatexploit-

ing a well-known tale.
look for Steven Spielberg's
sequel—ofsorts——to PE-
TER PAN,entitled HOOK.
which Tri-Star Pictures
opens December I3. The
live-action adventure,
based on the books of
James M. Barrie. depicts
Pan as a middle-aged bus-
inessman, facing offagainst
a vengeful, middle-aged
Captain Hook in a contin-
uation of their legendary
feud. Hook kidnaps Pan's
children and disappears
into Neve_r Never land.
The cast is the most pres-
tigious Spielberg has ever
assembled: Dustin Hoff-
man as Captain Hook

L. \

ideas.
Before Spielberg's in-

volvement. the project
originated with director
Nick Castle. who came up
with the story concept for
Tri-Star. along with screen- mum Wlllllml
writer Jim Hart. Castle. a
childhood friend of direc- on one of the ooded stages.as
tor John Carpenteri who Captain Hook's pirate ship
donned the mask of “The comes under attack bya boat-
Shape“in HALLOWEEN, load of Indians and several of
went on to direct THE the Never Never land Lost
LAST STARFIGHTER Boys‘ rafts in a large-scale
(I984), THE BOY WHO waterassault. Hook's planisto
COULD FLY (I986) and turn Pan‘s son into a duplicate
TAP (I989). Spielberg. ofhimself,dressing the boyina
who had long wanted to replica of his own costume.
lm PETER PAN, report- complete with wig.
edly read Castle and Hart's Spielberg's new NeverNever
script and fell in love with land is designed by visualcon-
it. According to a story in sultant John Napier. who did
Premiere. the deal to do the magnicent setsfor/\ndrew
the film fell into place Lloyd Weber's Cars. working

';:n"":"'|'-""|:m" quickly once Spielberg with production designer Nor-
Robin Williams as Peter mar, smm, ,, ,9g?y.ii<ita rm. called CAA chief Michael man Garwood, whose impres-
Pan. Julia R0b¢l'lS 85 Ovitz to express his inter- sive credits include MISERY.
Tink6l'b¢ll. BOD l'|0Skil1$ 85 deals ever made for a movie est—-Hoffman. Williams. Cas- THE PRINCESS BRIDE.
Hook's sidekick, Smee, and (credit the powerful Creative tle. and now Spielberg. are all and TIME BANDITS. The
Ma88le5mi'ha5w"\dY-Smllh Artists Agency forthe packag- CAA clients. Castle was of- production‘s elaborate props
will wear makeup to appear to ing). The hugedeferred salaries fered-—and reportedly took— range from an exquisite doll-
be 92 )’=I'§ Old. and R0l>¢l1S. are not reflected in the lm's a sweet deal to back out of the house for Tinkerbell to Never
playing B character only nine reported $50 million budget projectgracefully, but wassaid Never Land skateboards com-
inches tall, lmed most of her which is rumored to have to bedisappointed at losingthe plete with their own sails. The
scenes isolated on a bluc- grown to S65 million aslming opportunity to direct it. skateboards figure in action
screen effectsstage. dragged on |ongerthanexpeet- The shooting of HOOK lmed with four U.S. cham-
Accordingtothe L0sAngeles ed. Shootingbeganlast Febru- occupied nine soundstages at pion skateboarders.

17mes. the stars and director ary and was not expected to Columbia Pictures (formerly An early production snafu
aredeferring theirsalaries fora, wrap until September. Accord- MGM studios) in Culver City. was rumored to have involved
percentage of the lm's gross ing to one on-set observer. Califomia.The planned ood- problems with the project‘s tit-
profits. Hoffman. Williams Spielbergistakingalotoftime ing of two stages involved ular prop. The production was
and Spielberg alone aresaid to to shoot the lm because he water tanks once used to lm said to have commissioned six
betakinginawhopping30%to and the cast are improvising. theamusemcnt park miniature ornate hooks for Hoffman,
40%ofthe boxofce,oneofthe shooting each sceneaswritten. of Spielberg's disastrous I941. made fromjewelry-grade silver
most lucrative “first dollar" thcn experimenting with other HOOK‘S climax takes place atacostofSl8.000apiece.Sev-
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Lllte the Disney cartoon. the lllm In based on the
Jamel M Banle laliy tale B sequel ol Ion: with

worthy vessel into a waterline
model of the ship that could
have been supplied more eco-
nomically by any studio prop
department.
Other problemsduring lm-

ing: the mast of Hook's ship
proved so tall that the camera
could not be moved farenough
hack to get the entire ship in
frame. necessitating the use of
post-production miniatures
that hadn't been planned for.
To shoot the back ofthe ship.
designed to look likea pirate's
face with glowing eyes formed
bywindows.thecamera hadto
be mmed out of the sound-
stage and into the street. A
massive tent was erected to
“extend the soundstagc to the
camera." according to a set
source. to maintain the scene's J":':r:':‘;|°|":"'q':;L';*:;":g':‘::l'::f_|°"
lighling l""?8|'llY~ ellacts dctlnn. work eupervlsed by ILM.
Special cflccts and model

work arc being handled by fascinating central concept.
Industrial Light and Magic. Having lost to Peter Pan in
employing forced perspective their rst encounter. Captain
tech niqucs to minialurize Hook has planned his revenge
Tinker Bell. like those used to with great patience, As Hook
great effectin DARBYO‘GlLL tells Pan. the rst time they

Wlllllml -1' u Qminn-up Paii. and Hellman as um. DUIIII1 Hollman AND TH E LITTLE PE0- fought. Pan's advantage was
PLE. In one scene. the camera his yQuth_ and I-Inok was no

erzil others were constructed in most spectacular setsisa water was raised near the ceiling of match for hirri_ Btit_ with Pan
steel and plastic. based on tank lagoon with Hook's mag- the suundslagc and aimed for-sakihg his youthai-hiimmor-
designs approved by Spiel- nicent black and gold pirate down ona realdollhouse(with talityto become human,hehas
berg. But when the hooks were ship. measuring ll5-feet-long missing sections) several feet bggun to age, Pan is 35 when
completed. they reportedly and well over 60-feet-high. away_while RQber[§_farbeI0w the film pidis up_ th¢ same as
turned out to be hugely over- Spielberg reportedly import- on the stage oor_ paced a set Hggk (who h¢v¢r grows old in
sized on Hoffman's hand and ed expert British ship builders consisting of only “dollhouse Never la-ind), Nryw l-look can
were nixed bythcactor. Smaller to construct a pirate ship that floor.“ To the eye of the cam— ght as Pan's equal. On Pan's
and lighter versions fashioned would actually be seaworthy. era. Roberts will appear to be 35th birthday, l-look lures him
out of wood were also deemed Unfortunately. the depth of walking through a toy house. to Never land to at last mete
unsatisfactory. Eventually,the water in the studio tank used And. as in Disney's classic out his brand of justice.
original silver hooks were for lming wasn‘t sufcient to PETER PAN canoon feature. unaware Pan has become an
made to do. covered by lots of oat a boat. which required a HOOK features plentyofchar— anxiety——ridden yuppie law-
lace from Hook‘s shirt sleeve. displacement of I6 feet. When acters yingand glidingthrough yer in the interim.
word from the 5¢t is that the tank was flooded. Hook's the air. this time using bluc- l-|O()l(i§ the u|timat¢ spigi.

hloffrnan i§n‘t doing his usual pirate ship reportedly fell over screen techniques and wire berg v¢hi¢|¢_ reading like a
performance shtick—mum- 0" "5 5ide- The §°|\1li°" “'35 l° l‘iB5~ compendium of the director's
bling. As Hook. Hoffman is Saw-0" lht? 50313 h""~ 90"‘ The 5"°°"P|aY bl’ H§l1a"d oft-repeated themes of child-
reportedly going over the top. 5"'"¢l°d 31 2Y°aleXP°"5¢bYlh° C35“? "1?" h_°°k°d SPl°|bF|’E hood vs. adulthood that runas
aiming for a bravura perfor- shipbuilders. mounting it ona to the project isextremelywitty 3 thread through his aeuiim
rrian¢¢_ l-llhavgalryhgwaytti berglass bargetoturnthesea- and very well wntten, with a Likg most of Spielberg's work.
go to_ equal Hans onreid ‘s the messageis, “life is better if
magnificent vocalization ofthe "mm ,i,,a|,, in Culvgi cny.1'm big budget QIIIIVIQIHZI am", nwmiw i3_ you are a child, growing up isa
part in Disney's I953 cartoon
classic. or Cyril Ritchard‘s
Broadway and TV perfor-
mance opposite Mary Martin.
As an immense. stage-bo und

production. HOOK was respon-
sible for a tremendous amount
of construction. An elaborate
pirate town was described by
one crew member as “ . . .co-
Iossal. it's ‘Pirates ofthc Carib-
bean'on steroids."Agianttree-
house set is so big it occupies
two soundstages. One of the

disaster." More food for
thought for the armchair psy-
chologists whowonder ifSpiel-
berg will ever stop worrying
about his lostchildhood and go
on to more serious themes. For
the moment. however. fantasy
fans are glad to have him back.
preoccupied as ever. His lm
faces stiff competition. Open-
ing the same day: STAR
TREK VI and Chevy Chase's
MEMOIRS OF AN INVISI-
BLE MAN. El
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CRAVEN'S ELM STREET DETOUR

Wes Craven abandons Freddy Krueger’s
dreamscape for horror from the headlines.
By Steve Biodrowskz
Wes Craven is worried. The

creator of Freddy Krueger has
a new horror lm opening for
Halloween. THE PEOPLE
UNDER THE STAIRS. from
Universal. and it‘s the rst lm
he's done since the institution
of the NC-l7 rating. Craven.
always one to push the ratings
envelope. expects to encounter
major difficulties. “My con-
tract with the studiocalls foran
R." said Craven. “The net
result of the new rating could
be even more restrictions."
Increasing the chance of rat-

ings trouble is the faet that the
horror in Craven‘s new lm is
of a more realistic variety.
devoid of the fantasy element
prevalent in thcdirector‘s work
since DEADLY Bl.ESSlNG

fully ironic that people seeing
the house burglarized were
quite readytosay.‘Thisiswhat
we would expect from the sort
of people breakingin—-they're
coming to our decent world
with all their depravity.‘ and
then the police discovered
whatwasgoingoninthehouse
was actually more depraved.
That sort of cross-meeting of
two imprisoned cultures~-one
from the house. one from the
ghett0~was stimulating to
me "
The owners of the mansion

areachildlesscouple who have
Evonlt melt hllpl on oorring. an puyobo mama I rntdonllll homo of honon. b¢¢" §E*"°hi"S fl" 3 “P°|'f¢¢1"
provol am to tau oft In vm Craven‘: total unacm. scheduled for Halloween. child. Their attempts to nd a

perfect boy have been aban-
DER THE STAIRS features radically different from the doned~~ the rejects are kept
special effects by Peter Ches- surface appearance and the locked in a cellar beneath the
ney (SERPENT AND THE fact that this was taking place stairs--andthegirlhasavoidcd
RAINBOW) and prosthetic in a neighborhood where pco- a similar fate only by miming

(1931)-THE PEOPLE UN- makeupforthetitlecharacters ple were supposedly enjoying whathercaptorstellherarethe

Writer/tlnctor Wu Crlvln. tho
lutnur behind Elm Strut. plumbing
urban llnon blood on I Inn llory.

._ F ¢p_,.‘~‘( .;;fk’
.- “N .
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by Greg Nicotero. of KNB the good. middle-class life." actions of the perfect girl. The
Efx. The unusual premise explained Craven. who was husband. played by TWIN
came from an article Craven intrigued by “the idea that PE/\KS' Everett McGill. is a
read in a local Santa Monica beneath the surface ofappar- dangerous madman who has
newspaper twelve years ago. ent normalcy can be found turned the house into an ines-
Neighbors reported seeing strange aberrations of behav- capable maze of booby traps
someone break into a house ior: two people that appearto and torture devices.
whiletheowners.arespectable be well~bcha\'ed can still in “l was really fascinated with
couple. were away. Police secret perform atrocities on the idea of using a house as a
investigated. heard noises their own children.“ material symbol ofthc human
from behind a locked door. In Craven‘s screenplay. a mind." said Craven. “ln the
and brokein.expectingtocon- teenage boy from the ghetto. sense that madness could be
front burglars who had harri- played by newcomer Brandon depicted as the spaces of the
caded themselvesinside: in- Adams. having reluctantly house.The outsideseemsquite
stead. they found themselves accompanied his friends on a normal. and the first floor
face-to-face with the owners‘ burglary attempt. becomes seems luxurious and appropri-
children. who had been kept isolated and trapped ina man- ate. and yet the farther in you
imprisoned all their lives. sion. where he strikes up an go. the more is unexplained or
“What appealed to me was alliance with an imprisoned birarre. so you have a feeling

the thought ofa truth thatwas girl. “I thought itwas wonder- that any door could lead into
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an almost innite labyrinth of lT' proud ofand happy to do.This
places and meaning. That sort ‘ ‘ ' ' ' is very mucha fable.and there‘s
ofarchitectural representation I was fasclnated wlth the Idea of littleinthewayofmodernfable
ofmadness was veryattraetive a hOL|$e as an afchitectufal $y|‘|1bQ| and myths. Horror lms do
to me [The people under the generate modern mythology
stairs].are down there howling OI rnadnesss” said craven- “The The boy and the girl escape
and trying tocrawlupthrough fufthef in you go, the more there from the house, but in a sense
any little crack in the founda- _ _ _ _ they also escape from the mad-
tion. In that sense. they're like l IS IS unexplained OI’ b|Za|'|'e. ,5 ness the house represents. The
the thoughtsofpeople whoare _, __ ,4 idea of children escaping the
quite mad. who tryto suppress madness ofparents.ofthe next
the energies of life and youth val. I had a lucid dream. in is afraid ofisthatSHOCKER generation liberating itself
and passion—those thoughts which I was aware of myself is inherently expensive. espe- fromthe madness ofaprevious
come out between the cracks. dreaming. and Iwent through cially because [villain] Horace generation. is very old and
bccausetheycan neverbe fully the whole plot three times. Pinker. in his final stage. is a powerful." Cl
contained." Then Iwoke up and wrote it all living optical. They wanted to
Despite his enthusiasm for down. doitcheaply.under$2million. '*°G"""7"Y'°"""""“°' ”‘°

the material. Craven wrestled “l franklydidnt know wheth- ldidn‘t even want toattemptit '“,f,‘:h":'l,'i',,§',y",,:1f‘.1="{‘]',':f:,'°,‘:c:]‘,§_“_f°
with the script for several er Universal would go for it.“ for that. There's some talk
years. always worrying that said thewriter,/director.“Ithas about Shep [Gordon. Crav-
someone else would USe the a young. black kid astht: male en's partner at Alive] and I
premise rst. until a solution lead and some very strange getting the rights back and
nally presented itself to him characters. I thought they having some other studio buy
last year. “I always had a very might think it was too off~the- it—Universal sounded inter-
long first aet.and I never knew wall. To their credit. [develop- ested in doing thut—bccause I
what to do with it." said ment executives] Jim Jacks think we could get it mounted
Craven. “My bSiC rule Of and Tom Pollack arc open to somewhere with ti decent
drama. which is no new rule. is ncw ideas." budget.“
that by the end of the first act Though THE PEOPLE UN- Craven is also hoping to
you should have the protago- DER THE STAIRS is the directabig-budget.non-genre
nist and the antagonist intro— second ofCravcn'stwo-picture feature in the nearfuturc;orig-
duced and you should have deal with Alive Entertainment. inally. he intended to direct a
everything at stake clearly his contractincludesan option non-genre project before his
dened. I managed to get the for two more horror films. second horror lm for Alive.
young burglars‘ apprentice There are several possibilities. “lnasense. ldid."said Craven.
into the house and isolated by buta sequelto SHOCKER.his pointing to NIGHT VISION.
the end of the rst act. but it rst lm for Alive. released by his two-hour TV pilot for
was sixty pages. and he still Universal in I989. is not likely NBC.whichairedinNo\'ember
hadn‘t met the girl. solhad to to be one of them. “I think I990. about a policewoman
gure out a way for him to get Universal wanted another with multiple personalities.
there quicker. It sounded NIGHTMARE ON ELM Meanwhile. Craven has no
cliched. but Idreamt it while I STREET.anditwas notthat.“ regrets about working in hor-
was at the Brussels Film Festi— said Craven. “What Universal ror. "A lm like this I‘m very
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TheCharles Addams-inspired TV
sitcom heads for the big screen.
By Sheldon
Tkitelbaum
Two sounds you will

not hear in Paramount's
$35 million Christmas
pick-up of ailing Orion‘s
lm of New Yorker car-
toonist Charles Addams‘
“The Addams Family.“
The rst is of one hand

clapping—one of the few
visual puns not attempted
while depicting the severed
sentienthuman hand who_in
the film, plays a highly
mobile, Lassie-like character
called "Thing." Shooting
THE ADDAMS FAMILY.
which took nearly I50 days to
complete and involved sundry
ts and false starts, was not a
Zen-like experience foranyone;
particulary not for rst-time

inga screen debut. “Barry did as
well as you'd expect a DP to do
on a picture like this." said Tat-
tersal. “Sure it was running
before you could walk, but
remember that Scott [Rudin]
wantedhim in the picture. Sure
they discussed a lot on the set,
and Scott often disagreed with
what was done, and so they
did alternatives. But it was
very much a collaboration
rather than Barry beingatool
of Scott's.”

Having yourdirectordeep-
six so early on in the game,
acknowledged Rudin, is not
the kind of thing-—however
quick his recovery—that
inspires condence in the
suits and bean-counters in
the front ofce. Especially
when, as was the case with

Ham.‘-my dam“, Orion, they're already
director and veteran camera- ~r|.,N“y,m,_.,\¢m|.¢i,¢ “Lao; l°||_ hurting. “l was standing
man Barry Sonnenfeld. for next to him when he

whom the lm was an unusually associate of prod ucer Scott passed out," recalled the bearded
ambitious and inordinatelydif- Rudin, some are saying that Rudin from his ofce at Para-
cult directing debut. Rudin may, in fact, best be mount. “l wasa littlebitpanicked
The second S0und is the l'e- described as the lm's uncredited because he wasn‘t particularly

sounding thud of Sonnenfeld's director. “There isn't a shotin this having a rough day. We were just
head On 50|id Burbank S0d.When movie that Scott didn't person- talking, looking at the monitor,
he passed 0|-It Cold On the Set d\ll'- ally approve by looking through and lheard a thud,and he was on
ing the second week of production. the camera,“ said the source. the floor. lthought he wasjoking
Some of Sonnenfeld ‘s ass0- Gale Tattersal, however, the at rst, and I bent down and he

ciatesappcar tobeaskingwhether second of the troubled lm‘s two was out, I smacked him a little
art will imitate life when Para- directors of photography, main- and he came toquickly. We lifted
mount opens THE ADDAMS tained that this was a malicious him up,wrappedthecrewandgot
FAMILY November 22, with the slur, or "Slag,"directed at some- him to his little room.”
lm making as sickening a clunk one who should be commended Sonnenfeld spent the rest ofthe
as Sonnenfeld's head at the box- for having taken on—and having day in his hotel resting up and
ofce. According to a former seen to completion—sochalleng- watching TV. “lt was great,"said
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the impish. erstwhile director directing job. “I'd always felt

of photography on such lms
as RAISING ARIZONA.
MISERYand WHEN HARRY
MET SALLY. “‘cause I got to
go home.“
There was indeed little sinis-

ter in SonnenfeId‘s brief but
painful encounter with the
floor. He had spent the night
before struggling in his mind
with a shot scheduled for the
next morning. and had only
fallen asleep fteen minutes
before his 5:30 a.m. wake-up
call. The grinding and gnash—
ing of teeth had already
become a regular nighttime
pursuit for him. Hethoughthe
was getting used to it.
But for Rudin. by then grap-

pling with the likelihood that
Orion might sell offhis picture
or. far worse. pull the plug on
it. this was scary business. “I
was worried about his health
and I was worried about the
movie," recalled Rudin.“What
the hell isgoingto happen ifhe
can't make it through two
weeks? What‘s it going to be
like in week six or sixteen‘? We
had no idea it would get to be
2l.“Rudinsaid hepushed Son-
nenfeld to pace himself.

ctualIy_ Snnnenfeld
> maintained he hadal-

ways known that direct-
ing was too horrible
and gruesome an occu-

lil was not particularly a fan of the §‘§S‘r§§"§a°}3f§‘§}§*§;§{;‘;§'r_£

TV show, but a huge fan of the said Sonnenfeld.“Ihad worked
with first-time direetors—

cartoons lrom_The_ New Yorker. I Danny ‘newt, and pm,
|°ye 5uffea||5m ||1 hum°r_ I’ Marshall. Ihad seen howitwas

done. I felt most directors_-iii‘? didn't realize the camera is

- Director Barry Sannenfeld - their friend. and that it can be
used to tell a storyemotionally.
and make a lm happy or sad

i

rs‘ or funny. It wasn't just a
recording device. and I knew
that was what lcould bring toa
lm. I knew I could direct —

I'm a narrative, story-telling
kind of guy.“
Sonnenfeld's decision to

land a directing job was an
event marked. he noted. by the
devotion of subsequent week-
ends to the consumption of
memorably bad scripts. One of
them was an early version of
THE ADDAMS FAMILY
screenplay. commissioned by
Rudin and delivered by Caro-
line (EDWARD SCISSOR-
HANDS)Thompsonand lzirry

Ctutltlnn Rlcet as Wewtocdly tries out her mun ulmevl nigh as cln|matographer- (BEETLE-JUICE) wll5on' Son‘
lumed-d||ectcrBlny Sonmnleld plans! ucenevvith Chrlllnpher Uoyd n|Felter. nenfeld was at the Four Sea-

sons Hotel in Los Angeles with
in all the best restaurants. ton) Addams. her husband his wif¢_ in town c(yl0|'-¢t)r-
“Ifeltiflbecameasuccessful (and Fester's brother). the rccting WHEN HARRY MET

director. I could work less fre- uninhibited and adoring Gome1 SAI.LY.and girdinghimselfto
quently and spend more time (Raul Julia). Granny Frump prep MISERY_ when he read

with my wife and my children. (Judith Malina). the sorrowful the script for THE ADDAMS
I'm basicallya Ia1y person —a Wednesday (Christina Ricci. FAMILY, Ur\dcrwhclrn¢d_ he

great starter but notmuch ofa last seen swimming off with caltcd his agent and said he

nisher. I don't feel I have a accolades in MERMAIDSJ wasn't interested,

patinnto cvcrseriously burning desire to make an and her mischievous brother “it was not glgoqd gcfiptal
( T‘ pursue. “I don't important statement. I'm not Pugsley- to determine if he's a||_“r¢¢all¢d $onn¢n[¢|d,“'|'h¢
* recommend it." an OliverStone.Butldohavea genuine. and thus trustworthy villains were ¢tirtoony_ Thing

he said. dryly. "Making THE
ADDAMS FAMILY was the
longest thing I've ever done in
my life. I've never committed
to anything for eighteen
months.exccpt marriage. lt'sa

point of view, which is that of redemption. walked around with a mirror.
people should laugh at lot and Sonnenfeld and Rudin met holding it upside down so ha

he happy.“ on the set of RAISING ARI— could look up women‘sdresses.
It is Sonncnfeld's ideas ZOl\'A_ where Sonncnfeld's There was a talking moose on

aboutfamilywhich.asidefroni kibbitving often became fran- the wall. The level of humor
the integral charm of the late tic in Rudin's company. Rudin was third grade. And the plot

time-consuming nd lt0rI’il)'- Charles Addams‘ cartoons saidthatasmiddlcclass.urban mts not tgndemic to Charles

ing process— but so is the rest
of movie making. It takes so
longto writethe scriptandcast

and. to a lesser extent. the '60s Jewish men from the East Addams'cartoons.“
TV series. may prove to be one Coast. they shared an aesthetic Sonnenfcld d id . however.
of THE ADDAMS FAMI- sensibility and an outlook on Iikq the structure Qfthc scram-

ll- E"")'5h°l 'l"lhl5 6156900 LY's biggest savinggraces.The life. It made. they both admit. play, He particularlyapprovcd
individual shots —ean take an
hour to six hours to set up.
light. and film."

plot ofthe movieconcernsbald for an interesting relationship. of the idea of bringing Thing
Uncle Fester's return to the “Scott and I are sort of an odd out ofthe box he hadinhabited
macabre embrace ofthe family couple." recounted $onnen- in the TV show. And indecd.as

Directing movies for Son- hehad been severed fromsomc feld (they have. in fact. been the script developed. Thing
nenfeld was merely the means
by which he sought to buy his
freedom. “I wanted to direct
forallthe wrong reasons."said
Sonnenfeld in his trailer while
shooting sequences last April
in an elaborate full-scale facade
of the Addams'haunted house
high atopacold.blustcryhilIin
Burbank. “And notjust because
beinga dircctorgetsyouatable
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25 years earlieraftcrbecoming described as "The Sunshine became more integral to the

lost in the Bermuda Triangle. boys").“Ispentalotofmytime plot. “But overall." said Son-

Festerisplayed byChristopher onthis productiondeliberately nenfeld. “It was just not hip.
Lloyd. eschewinga esh—toned torturing him. Although we've The words were \-eryat, I was

skull cap for a deep ra7or cut. only known each other well for not pttrticularlya fart ofthe TV
Claiming amnesia. Fester is a year. it feels likctwenty.“ show. but a huge fan of the
revealed to have made his li\'- Sonnenfeld got involved cartoons as they appeared in

ing during these lost years asa with THE ADDAMS FAM- The Nt»w I’urlt'¢'r. I love sur-
con artist. It is up to the fam- ll.Y at the instigation of his realism in humor. Charles
ily— wraithlike family matri- agent. who promised the pho- Addams always played with
arch Morticia (Anjelica Hus- tographer he could get him a scale. and was visually acute.
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ing at the head of a funeral procession dressed
asaskeleton.Charlesembracedthatwithrelislt hearth to greet Santa Claus. htiilt racks
and in effect led our parade to denth.asacomic tor the playroom. and had a huge picture
"Ell" lli§tl"i§¢\‘| *5 I §|W|¢|"l‘l-" window installed to more properly sec the

_B""d"" ("H-edm" " nei rhhorin I tr:i\‘e\'ard.Thesniall hodyol
. l: E 1- V .

Th‘ N*“' ‘°"‘" work featuring The Family has almost

lt was rotigli being it cartoon cliaractcr I. I we d l

in (‘liarles /\ddanis‘cartooii gl"2l\'C)'ill'd. ll‘ “. ":§r_l.k"“_ F_“‘“T?“n;“"? .\“'vl:{"‘F1_:J
you were an average man. yotiniiglit he p"‘“l"l’~‘“‘Ad5’ "_n_“ ‘P, ‘|).:.“_~":::5L:h"“

CHARLES ADDAMS
The story behind the late cartoon

genius and his vision of the macabre.
B‘. Robert Garcia hiigezininialsaiid |l't.\'CL‘lS.‘ll’tC people

~ . _ ~ W _ _ _ l‘l€\lLlOt\l‘sCBm\\€ill\dl‘IdhCl]1lL55.ltlhllltd
“Charles was able to marry an interest in a world more dangerous and sillier than

particular nineteenth-century architecture [hr-§\'¢\'g|"d|'eurn¢d_
with an interest in death and graveyards and T'hcn_ {hem “us [he fa mi|\' [hm
ghouls and ghosts and morbidity and sickness . .. _d - ht. . 5 1- |'q35 r

which he turned into a hilarre dance of death. Uxunuq ..Th‘£
Everyone knows how close death and comedy - .. _ - :_ -A

are. He was our Hans Holbein. It was an Adfmm? Fflmlh‘ ._h Cnmpriskd ‘Fl f‘
ancient Roman custom to have a person wallt- dclllhllulll Eh"u_l'>h “N ‘hm "'f_mYl"d J

dead trcc tor Christmas. madczi tire tnthe

otersliadowed Addams‘ prodigious out-

... .. ... ... .. roots in ims eiry it rm
5\\JllO\\Ll.l by snakes. hate hoiling lead I, _‘ ‘ . N V 7* n mmme m|d_-wt

struck it \ihr.iiit chord in the '\nieric.in "¢""'“ ""“ °" ° ‘P’ "“‘
poured on you while you were Christmas ‘ __. ‘ with ll collection at armor and Medieval crulahows.

ca roling_ or see yotir neighhorsend his pet C°"“““““"‘*'*- .7 at the helqhl 0| the ABC-TV show‘: popularity.

hunting hawk after the pigeons in your 89"‘ -]‘mu‘"§ " "J ‘?°n“ ‘ln_.‘“"
rooftop coop. Firstappearingin 7710 .'Vwt' “rch“°C‘- Adams l"c“‘ “P ‘n w'"T“m"!d~ "Ulh-* "l m°d"" M9 lhmullh "*\PP'"Q§

Ynrkt-rin I932 /\ddains'eartoons delved New ']c"§c)'" an “mu p°puh."“'d “uh Vw‘ wnsldcrcd “Hf” and l""'P“i‘lL‘\'“""
gk-UH‘. mm [ht realm r drwd and torian mansions and archaic gra\c_yards. Addam, itfgt _e-iiidrcd iii-i at (n|gat¢_

‘ There. he came to lovcthe world ot death than the University ol Pennsylvania and
death. Against monsters. headhunters. next door. “The part of his life that mat- finaily thq (irand (‘chiral Ari St3ht)t)I_ At
Addams‘ rumo art lor an uiiiniiioii ot his mm at tered des erately to hint. which was ihi; ii -C hi‘ 2|_ ha rniind iht- hiiiiia that

a E

N“ '°'“ '“°"°“‘ G“"9'Y' §:::9'“°"/ ';"'"".. “l"'i1d)' ll-‘Wd \\'l"'" ilk‘ \\1\;\ '¢XlF¢"1_L‘|)' would keep him well and happy for over
B"b"' N“'h°"' °' ‘M “”'9"' M W” um‘ \'ttUl‘lll. was this hiisiness ol cemeteries. fty years. The .\\’t-it" Yrirkvr magazine. He

\. __,-\_/E2.__ ,. ___'.--‘Z
I 1'3

. .! fut

A. . ,- iI.*q*/-.[‘-‘:15-iV.lrE\ \4 . -.1'11": :i'>»\'l-'\"v.'\

.'_ §> adultterrorsolniecltani/atioii.mutation, n1i§r;hii_-miia children trying oat \{|[1\)[|\

.4-4*/Z3 "~’»‘

<__.

Z_‘\ bags." Slllllviiftlklttlt (ihillla lttllllllttf yyhile he did animation for the Signal

Q . .

I

,2

..\..'

.\__

iindeitakers internal organs and hod\' it-iiriit-d thr-rt; L'\'Cnd|_]|'ig World War ll

friend.“Tliosethings that he really and (‘arr-is PhQ(L]g|’phiC (‘enter on Park
‘ truly did relish are olnioiislya niaiiil'es- ,A\'L|’1LIL.

tation ofa preoccupation atadolesceiice. At 17ii- .'\'i-iv )‘rir/ii-r, Addams-‘easy-go
Fortunately for hini. it struck an echo in irigand gcntlrym;|nr\¢|'_Chigruhicsniilcttnd
allthe rest ofus. l\/lllCllt\l‘\\lllL‘i1l\'&l partol gig;-iii] liiiigh “tin hirii ffigndg hka john
lite that \\e participate in. htit don't want ()'|{ar;i_ Hugh la)-|nr_ Fran}; Miidt-|1_ Jini
to 1lCKtW'lL‘llg¢ " Ste\eiison and Joan Fontainc. He kept
Throughout Addams‘ childhood and t-iimpiiriy with th,_-i-ii at ihq n*|;ig;\/|ng\

into hisadult litlzliistlriiytings were tiillof h;rimi,_ rL-§t;rui-;irrt,- 1i|r;- (‘ii\i¢11ii\ and

people lie in childhood.“ Gill continued ian\ ,iirii_-ty niiriit-<,_ Addiinit married
“Rtlhlll H°"d- kllltlh“ "1 1"'"1"\'-llUl""l"- three times: first to Barbara. the model for
hilesxdcatliand graveyards. Mark liv\'a1I1~ the heautiful riivcn-haired Morticia. tshc
Hllk Fill" “ml ill] lhmh‘ ‘hing-\ “CW has since married notelist John Herseyl;
li\"¥1'3d ltltlclll "1 Chilflv‘ mlml " Bl" then to a second Barbara. a lawyer who l\
-‘\dd1\m§~ ~‘i"l*""‘* “'°"'"'l *‘"l§' P"P"' now lgidy Barhara Colytoinandlinally.lo
lated by Gothic andadolescent romances Mu,-ii)-n_ “hi; hcmma his widim»
»\s he got older. they grew to include the Though Addams‘ cartoons are full ol

"1\1\'d¢l'~ h¢"11.\'11l Jill! ~'lldi§l't1- Add-ltt chemicals. tying down teachers. building
made us laugh -it the iincomtort-ihlv rzicksa-ic..Addamshadnoiieoi‘hisown.ti

I

1hl*'"l"E°T§'-“Th\' *l"l"E$"l_1"ll_"l’ \'""§l lllakes"s_ and while attending Manhat- I



seemed dogs were more to his liking.
ln anecdotal fact. when he purchased
his beloved dog. Alice. the store clerk
warned him that she didn't like chil-
dren. lmmediately. Addams said.
"Fine. I'll take her.“
Addams traveled each day to his

office at T710 Mm" Yorker, because he
liked to go someplace away from his
home to work. His “cell."as the offices
“ere called. was furnished with only a
drafting table and a chair facing the
vvindovv. Some maga1ines and rough
sketches cluttercd the room. He had
no couch. and one day. while he \\as
taking a nap stretched out on theoor.
one of the office boys found him and
ran down the hall shouting. “Addams
is dead! Addams is dead!"The cartoon-
ist locked his door for naps after that.
Addams loved to live uptoaudience

expectations. actually marrying his
third wife——she wearing black- in a

pet cemetery. Healsokeptanembalm-
ing table in the living room of his New
York "penthouse." a rooftop apart-
ment under a huge ten-thousand gal-
lon watertank. in a building across
from the Dorsett Hotel on 54th St.The
apartment also housed Addams‘ _‘
infamous huge medievalerossbow col

,1-
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artwork whenever it becomes avail-
able. Owner Nicholls was once a
staffer at the magazine until she cre-
ated the gallery in 1974. She remem-
bered that up until that time. Addams
gave his art away free. while keeping
the bulk of it under his bed or in his
closet. Today Addams'cartoons com-
mand prices of $4000-$6000 apiece
while his cover paintings go for
$6000-$8000.
Addams‘ rst one man show at the

gallery on Halloween I974 wasa great
success. warranting television cover-
age. lhe grand display of cartoons on
exhibit included pumpkins hand-
carved by Addams tothe shape ofeach
of his characters with painted faces.
The popular success of the TV sho\\

that bore his name in the mid-‘60s had
made Addams one of the most popu-
lar cartoonists in America. though the
TV incarnation never achieved the
sophistication or wit of Addams‘
source material.
Addams had little to do with the

show after initial consultations with
producer David Levy in I963. During
its first run. Addams remarked to
friends that he thought it was embar-
rassing. but as he got older. he saw

lection. his brass lizard collection and ' ' more of the show in reruns. and

his one suit of Maximilian armor c:|:::'::';g'y:2}"";:;':::;":'$1'?f°‘::";;';':':1‘:;‘:m Marilyn Addamstold John Astinthat
(circa I505). Sgplqmbgr :io_ 19“, M ,¢¢¢,.|,|¢ Wm. , unlqgg mm on |||,_ his admiration for the series grew over

At his home in Westhampton. the years. Addams was said to have

Addams kepthisantiquecarsinaconcrete see printed versions of his work. because heartily praised both Astin and Carolyn
garage next to his two-story summer reproducing washes and watercolors is Jones. When Addams died of a heart

house. There. at various times. were his very difcult and usually much of the attack in October of l988. Astin spoke

I926 Bugatti. I933 Aston-Martin. I973 depth and subtlety is lost. Only by seeing duringthe memorial§erviceatthefamily‘s
Alfa-Romeo. and _l928 Mercedes-Ben]. an original can Addams‘ skill be fully request._ After the television show pre-

the latter given to him by playwright Pl}il- apgreciated. Unfortunately. while his r;tet;ed m Septezinbr ofhl96:. The Newf-

li Barry. The Mercedes was amous or wi ow is negotiatingtocstablisha rma- 0r'er requeste t at t e c aractcrs o

hgving been driven around Europe by nent collection. there is no public display The Family no longerappearinthe maga-
such notablcsasSaraand Gerald Murphy. at this time. The only chance to see the zine and Addams complied. The Family

Zelda and F. Scott Fitzgerald. Picassoand originals is during the occasional exhibi- did not appear again until I988.
others. lions mounted by The Barbara Nicholls Addams fathered 3 revolution in maca-
Almost all of Addams‘ artwork was Gallery. The current one entitled “Favor- bre art. melding the Gothic with modern

done expresslyfor publication,with onlya ite Haunts“will runthisyearfrom Hallow- day terrors, His ghastly Victorian houses

few other piecesdrawnasgifts.Thesize of een through January l2. I992 at the were located across the street fromsubur-
his blacknand ‘white yvashes ranged from National Academy of Design. I083 Fifth ban ranches. His strange creatures drove

zizirlolcaoviinlssfdrtfte riiaagiiteiiitii agigiisti A‘/1c"ii:el;l:‘v€“i:i)l:|i1§s|ed- Nicholls Gallerv iiiodcm higilwafi} Thcfdgvil slgoiiic/‘iu(Pm
- ' ‘ CCOT Or CO ICCSO \'lS CI’! - ' ill‘.

all)’ lafge Hi5 mmmand “f elm" $P¢¢i8lil¢$ in th WOIK Of New Yur/rt’! The wii,ch‘s gingerbread house from Han-

medlum is "91 l'°adl|YaPP3"°"'W|1°"Y°" artists. and handles the sale of Addams‘ .wI& Grwelhad a list ofingredients onits
side. No longer were monstersconned to

‘M N|c;;:' Query‘ "l- ~" ' Lloyd in Fmem‘ me the past.rGahan \A’|tlson. today‘s foremost
mm, M, mm dm, ,,,,,, ,m,,,|e_ “W: master o the maca re cartoon told Non _\-

throngl ol TV lint. , ,, TV‘: Ja Coognn. ' ' ‘ .' ' ‘ . “
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ueelt on the news of Addams death He
altered my cellularstructure. When lwasa
kid. l‘d look at Addams and something
would happen to my brain.“
Addams" cartoons enriched many who

saw them hidden away amongst the
urbane cartoons of 7711' New l'ur/rcr.
When you see a Kliban or a (iary Larson
snake bulginginthceenter.remembcrthat
theinspirationcamefortyyearsagofroma
young man from New Jersey. Addams
created the template for the macabre car-
toon. El



Best of all. he was also very. W ' ' ' '7 7" ' ' photography to intentionally
ver\' dark. There is something ‘ ‘ ' i shoot less than halfofa movie.
in all of us certainly in me I wanted to ln_ake the scnpt but "totally immoral of him
that when you heartliesereech- da|'kQ|’ and lnfe V|$ua|, Iess abQ|,|t l [Rloi/man] to agree to such a

ing tires ol two ears outside at thingat all "
ight W}! {W1 4' “mu dmlll‘ the Show and more about the . This was not. however. an
pointed il vou don“t hear the chaes Addams cart°ons_ “pinmn 511;,“-d h\' L-iii“-r Son.
§"U"d "l_m'~‘l"l T¢"lll"l.l- lnlhc i

i nenfeld or Rudin. who hired
most horrible situations l (iale 'l'att<.rsal to take over
=iIM.\'-"_§‘ind ~»nw1I1ini.:w1=weh i — Director Barry Sonnenfeld - ; front Roi/inan. Tattersal.
ilh"lll- i__ i wliose credits include Wll.l)
Rttdin hooked Sonnenleld ORCHID. HOMFBOY. and

merely by explaining that the
script was a first draft that
could be changed and rewrit-
ten. “When l'm hired asa cine~
matographer.“ noted Sonnen-
feld. "l'm usually sent a shoot-
ing script. and not a first draft., .
As a cinematographer, I had
no idea how much one could
change a first draft."
Rudin recalled that he had

no problem casting Huston.
Lloyd and .|ulia in the lead
roles each ol them were first
choices. “lt wasn‘t that hard to
east_" said Rudin. "They all
wanted to do it. They were
attracted to do it. They \vere
\ery attracted to the charac- Sonnenleld producer Scott Rudin Ind child stars Christina Ricci and Jimmy

most recently. Alan Parker's
THE C()MMlTMEl\"l‘S. said
that although he admires Roi/-
mans work. he also found the
arrangement more than pass-
ing odd. "I fottnd that most
surprising." said lattersal. "ll
you take on a commitment.
you see it through to the end.
lt‘s not like a bus that yoti iust
get off half-wa y th rotigh. \\ hen
something clse comes along."
“What I made sure of wasto

hire someone so much better
than I was.“ said Sonnenfeld.
explaining his decision to ha\e
Roi/man. “It was \ery iinpor-
tant to me to haveagreatdiree»
tor of photography. lt was

ters. ll yo u offer /\l Pacino a WovkmB"~ °l"'°“"Y l"”*" ‘"5"’ 'i‘°i' "’°"" """-“" “ ll" 0" B Video ,m,,,||,,,_ great to have someone who is
cop movieandhesayshewon't brilliant to start out with.
do it.sookay.he'lldoanother toons." said Sonnenfeld. ln Rttdniek overhauled the Whenever you're nervous. it's
ml’ "““l\“ Y"" Mk /\l’1_lt~‘|ls‘il fact. there are now perhaps entire screenplay. with rewriting so easyto fallback onto some-
Httstttlt if she \\'iH1l-s‘ 10 play twenty or so scenes in the lm continuing well into produc- thing you know well. and l
Morticia Addams. it's not like direetly inspired by the ear- tion. “The challenge wasinset- didn't want that. ldidn‘t want
it'll come along next year. lt"s toons. the rights to which ting the limits ofthe characters someone l could push around
now or never. She met Barry. Rudin secured fora hefty sum and the style." said Rudniek. because l would stop paying
we had breakfast. she liked he won‘t divulge. and at the "Somecould be taken fromthe attention tothe actors."
him and \vhal he had to sit)‘ cost of the protective input of TV series bttt a lot ofthe \vork “Owcndid \irtuallyallofthe
about il. H0 had 1| real idea for /\ddams'former wife Barbara on the film was to go back to big sequences." explained
the mo\ie. This was intimate. Colyton. the original cartoons and cap~ Rttdin. “and certainly did
not the big splashy BATMAN ttire an essence there that has enough to determine the style
or BF.ETl.E.l UICE version. It amouseartoons in- tnade them into archetypes.“ of it. His work is extraordi-
\\as going to be a domestic corporated into the One of the things Sonnen- nary. first-rate. You'll never
comedy. very funny and eharm- movie include a shot feld wanted to ensure from the know what"s his and what's
ing." Rudin and Sonnenfeld ofmemhersofthelamily start \vas that he would not (iale's." Tattersal concurred.
said they sought actors with atop their mansion. pre- spend his time dttring the pro- "Owen wasto have done allthe
stage experience to provide. in paringtodumpaboiling duction fretting about the interiors.“ said Tattersal. "and
Sonnenfelds terms. "a certain witches‘ cauldron ontoa camerawork. To free himself as that represents a style
theatricality of performance." group of Christmas earolers from worrying. he did some- change any\vay.theydidn't see
The rewrite process did not below" and a scene in which thing many still find odd: he any harm in that. Films being

go smoothly. Sonnenfeld fot.tnd Festerfiles the spikesatopthe hired Owen Roi/man. who what they are. though. that all
that as one draft ran into the gates around the Addams" had photographed TH l"-. ehanged.anditended up being
next. the original writers mansion. FRENCH C()NNECTl()T\‘. a lot more tricky than one
became wary of the need to For help on the script. Son- .\lF‘l'W()RK and TOOTSIE. would irtti\ginc."
change plot points because of nenfeld turned to Paul Rud- ll was odd not beeause Roi/- Whoever was responsible
the ripple effect such changes niek. an established New York man \vas.aeeordingto veteran for what. the experience of let-
would ha\c in the rest of the screenwriter. playwright and production designer Richard ting go was. for Sonnenfeld.
structure. “They started to novelist. Rudin had worked MacDonald."anawl'uleament- profound. For others. like
become too fond of their own with Rudnickand put his name man. alt aw fttl man. too.a bor- MacDonald. it was astound-
words." said Sonnenfeld.“Their forward as someone whoeould ing person. Didn't have an eye ing. “Barry surprised me by
dialogue wasal\vaysthe weak- help bailthem out."He'sfunny for anything. didn't see any— how visually dumb he was."
est part ofthe seript.w'hieh was and fast.“ said Rudin. “and he thing." bttt because Roiwman recounted MacDonald. “Until
punchline. setup. punchline. had experience writing for could only sign on for ten of he looked throughtheeamera.
“lwanted to makethescript actors. When you have race \\'l1€-\l “llld hewlm‘ 11 3|- he couldn't see it. He's been

darker and more visual. less ltorses like we had. you owe it \\'cek .sl1oHl- ll \\i\>- silld MM“ helpless at it. The editor called
about the TV sho\\ and more tothem to tailorthesereenplay Donald. not only \irtually him a stills pl1\IlU§l"i\]’\llL‘l'.“
aboutthe ('harles/\ddamscar- totheir strengths." unheard of for a director of Though hardlyas exuberant
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gentleman who can be quite
crusty when so inclined Son-
nenfeld concurred. "Since
direeting. l'\e becomeso un\'is-

about using loom lenses. As a

in his self-criticism Mac- ' 7 "T ' no conception of whatadiree-
Donald is a delightful British rve become my Worst nightmare’ tor is supposed todo. You are

someone more concerned with
supposed to make up your
mind at the beginning ofa pie-
ture of what you are going to

acting than whether a pristine! see on the sicreen. All these
ual.“ he said. “l start talking peffecy image can be had. mindless changes during the

d ~t' a st‘ d from his[ITO LIL IL I1 LITIITIC

cinematographer I mo-vr used own inability to yisualile.
a/oom lens.lalways wantedto - DII'€CfOr Barry Sonnenfeld - Tints‘ \\‘il-\' \\‘il§lCd ht-‘tlnll lit‘
dollyin_and now-l‘mtellingihe ‘ never made tip his mind. He

i cinematographer. ‘Wouldn't a didn't use the time he had to
loom be l'aster'." I've become
my worst nightmare some-
one more concerned with the
actingtlianwithwhetherapris~
tine or perfectly lit image can
he obtained. As a director of
photography l was anal about
framing and lighting."

hough Sonnen-
feld didn't get things
moving visually in his
movie. he did. at least.
get Thing moving in a
fashion. The movie

might indeed have been called
"Thing Unbound." had effects
envisioned for Thing worked

btiild the film in his head."
Sonnenfcld and Riidin ditl.

however. spend inordinate
amounts of time v isiiali/ingthe
kind of film they did Irnl want
to see. "It was strange because
in the beginning. etcry fitting
they came to. they would hit
their fists against the wallsand
say_ ‘We don't want this to look
like ti costume nio\ie_"' said
Myers. "l'd say. ‘But it f.\ ii
costume film. This is not kit-
chen sink cinema.‘ I couldn't
get it into their heads what l
was ialkiiig about until theentl.
All they kiie\\ were things they
had seen that they didn't

Du‘ as unuC‘_rmwd' _-Alas‘ “kc Sonnenteld directs Raul Julla as Gomez. getting a scalp massage tram "Yh|ng.“ “m“'" _ ,ll“ /\dd"'“> '_““ "ml" E“ ‘°~ the hand ol olt-clmeri magician Christopher nun. dlsgulscd with makeup. Not surprisingly. Sonnen-
Which had l"l"1'"}’ b" C""‘ feld was grateliil when princi-
eci\et.l as a versatile. hil_:l1—ttitIh_ Simnenleld said he did not rel- Sonnenfeld agreed. “There palr|]1|)[i)gf;|phy'()[]'['HE Al)-
c°"c“°u°" 0' .hundreds oi ish the added time. "l don't wasagreatdealofehaos.oflast DAMS FAMILY entlcdearly
C""§l"'"])' “l‘¢"'"E and c|"§" think most directors would mintite scrambling." he said. last May. /\nde\el1 M;icl)on-
intltlill P"\\1‘|'¢d h)'d|’i|"li¢ll|' want to still be doinga film by Another difficulty crew alt! believes that with the right
IF “"11 which "]ll"‘|¢"\‘|)' day I20. unless they are .liin members encountered was L-iliiiiig_ the lilm will he yuurth
d\'°“' lib P"\"§l ‘mm i°““l°¢h Canieron." said Sonnenfeld. Sonnenl'eld's often excessive seeing. “lhis was more of it
PlL'fI¢§ 0f -*l""t_l and ""15 "It was to a certain extent the reluctance to be tied down to ii-iiil ihaii ii “as |'iin_“;iL~1.;|m“»1_

Thmll "°\"" ‘-l""'¢ L10‘ Q“ ‘hf natureofthe filmthatitwoultl decisions he could not ehange qijgt-il Siiiiiii-iilbld. “li “as ;i

L!m""d- N°l~ Q" 1'~¥"5\~ I" "W take so long. ln faet.theorigi- at the last moment. Sonnen- difficultfilm.especiallybeinga
l""\'i)‘"1¢tihi1"'¢i\l§'~3"§¢‘- nal schedule we went to Orion feld's indecisiveness. observed first lilm. But l know what I

"With Thing." explained with was seventeen orcightecn costume designer Ruth Myers. have on my hands now. l think
Sonnenfeld. who resorted weeks and we shot for 2|. We reduced the business ofdirect- we have an incretlibly warm
largelyto extensive rotoscoping were asked to cut it do\\n.aiid ing_ for Sunnenlield. to a pro- and loting eumedy. What will
ing of magician Chris Hart's wetriedtodoittaster.biit\vere eess of endlessly answering surprise everyone. I think. is
hand to get Thing up and run- unable to. We added a hunch questions. "I heard him say he the depth ofemotiun we have
ning. “I was able to put the of scenes that weren't in the iic\er reali/ed he'd hate to ac-hi;-wit,“
camera low and wide and original script. As the film niakeeonstantdccisionsallthe Siiiim-nl'i_-lil is gt)|'|\'i|1c¢(_|_ in
track. l knew that whenever developed. we reali/ed there time."recalled Myers.“ln fact. faei_ that THE ADI)/\MS
you put a camera near the were characters we wanted on he wouldn't have been answer- FAMILY has all the niakiiigs
ground and move it. it's very screen for more time." ing questions if he said to peo- Qf“ hit Bi-iyiidwiiy n~ii_isi¢ii|_ Hi-_

dynamic. very funny. lt's like There were. however. other ple.‘l trust you.'which he only him-at-¢r_ dogs rim amiqipatq
the huh)‘ uff in R/\l5lN(i reasonsatiributedfor\heinter~ did later on in the production. raking this particular show on
ARIZONA. If you want it minable shoot —the same that That wasa trap he put himself iliq mail, He said he was paid
handsome you should shoot it were said to account for Son- into. very time for his work on this
with long lense ill nfntill nenfeld‘s mechanical dliTIL‘tll- “I think that Barry was so picture and hopes to recoup
Might. Thing gil\'€' mt? lhti ties with Thing and the gate. overwhelmed by thebigiiessof some of his losses both by
chance to movethe camera." According to MacDonald, this that he was resistant to Slmming Q0]-nn'|g|'i_‘i;||_\’ iii-id
Unfortunately. it did n01 special effects man Chuck Slltltttl-*li0n$_"§i\id M)'Bl'$- "H6 eventually holding out for far

crlnblt‘ Sonnenfeld I0 Step HP Comiskyand otherswho toiled and Scott wanted to keep eon- i-mm; an his iiqxi l'¢;|ii_m_-_

the pace of production. THE on THE ADDAMS FAM- trol. Bytheend.ofcourse.they should there be one. Whatthat
ADD/\M5 FAM|LY.llll’Bd)'_ ILY. the production was realiled no one was going to feature may he. Sonnenfeld
long in the making by m05t initially undermined by a stealtheir glory. The decisions doesn‘t e\cn want to think
standards. went five weeks dearth of prcptimc.and bytlie were theirs. but they had to let iibitiii riglii |‘|0\\_
over schedule. Although most inadequate use of whatever you do yourjob." “Then; is some screw hall
directors would have killed f0!’ time was unavailable. “lt MacDonald wasn‘t quite so stuff l'd eventually like to
the freedom l2Odaysofshoot- wasn‘tatall\vellplanned."said charitable."Whataxlupirlway share. Right now. though. I

ing might have afforded them. MacDonald. and to an estent. of carrying on. He really had just want to go home." El
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PRODUCTION DESIGN
Richard MacDonald, raising the roof,
among other Gothic constructions.

1 ' noted. "had never really drawn one identi-
B) Sileldorkpieltélbalfrn ablc Addams House. Rather. he drew in
Rihfd M¢D0l1ldI5¢\ blllldeh Which whatever he needed.“MacDonald designed

I5 Pmbably Why he W35 hired 35 Pmduc" his own version, incorporating the salient
ll°" d°5IE"°" I°l' THE ADDAMS FAM- features of all Addams‘ constructs. The
ILY. It helped. Of COUFSC. that he had result. however. was a tad over the top
Wmked Ii" dI|'¢¢l°" -I°h" 5¢hl°5I"8¢l'. even for the pretensions of turn-of-the-
Who had juil d0h¢ PACIFIC HEIGHTS eentury American domicile architecture.
for THE ADDAMS FAMILY PIOIILICBI “Itwasabit moreeartoonythanrcal."said
Scott Rudin. MacDonald likes to build Ma¢DQna|d_“5o w¢ built it_"
sets full scale and isn‘t keen on models. he Theyalso argued about it. said McDon-
said. because a few small companies like ald. interminably. Only McDonald did
ll-M I" Mali" C°l"1ly and 3°55 Film in not.he recounted.have theluxury ofwait-
Southern California have monopolized ing for Sonnenfeld and Rudinto pindown
the field. making costs prohibitively such issues as whether to shoot the lm
expensive and. he believes. mucking up the entirely out ofdoors. as was once Sonnen-
business of lmmaking. feld's intention. MacDonald knew he had
“You have to go to them because they to get thetwo-sided facade ofthe mansion

hire all the model makers.“ explained up. and that it would not wait forthe last
MacDonald. the veteran British produc- mdm¢nt_
tion designer, who has worked on such “[_dQk_" said MacDonald, “I had to
lmi HS AI-TERED STATES. JESUS build something. Youcan‘tgetthesebuild-
CHRIST 5UPER5TAR. MARATHON ings done in seconds. so I went ahead and
MAN. and THE RI-I551/\ HOU5E- “BU! built it. lflhad waited togetitapproved or
you have H0 ¢0I1ll'0l OW!‘ Whl they d0-" explainevery bit ofit. . . Imean. therewas
ll prved imPOS§ibl¢. h0W6V=l'. I0 nd no time to do anything else." MacDonald

an appropriate house to stand in forthe built his 75-foot-high facade of the
Addams‘ mansion on location. a search Addams family mangion for $150,000?
lh! M8¢D0h|d h0l¢d W45 3 §0l1l'¢¢ Of notmuch more.really,thanamodelmight
wasted time and money for the produc- have ¢o§r_
tion. Producer Scott Rudin and Sonnen- ‘rm-,ug|1 5|-i;i5h_ Macponald was (amp.
Md dI§Palch°d 50"“?5"" |°¢a!i0" SCH!-"5 iar with the Charles Addamscartoonsthat
I0 S601-tr the E851 C085! I0!‘ H suitably would have to serve as his main visual
Gothic American haunted house. Thatno source on Tl-IE ADDAMS FAMILY,
such house was ever found didn't surprise The cartoons had run in the British satiri-
MacDonald. “Charles Addams.“ he ealjournal Punch while MacDonald had

lhotd Blllld ID
lneodo (Intel) for

oxhrlon when no ml
location could he lound

MlcDonlld Ind the exterior of the Addoml llmlly
mansion. constructed on a nm overlooking Burbank.

been working for the London ofce ofan
American advertisingrm. He relied upon
them heavily. though more for inspiration
than as actual blueprints. An accom-
plished artist and architect, MacDonald
was up to providing his own.
MacDonald's stand-out set on THE

ADDAMS FAMILY was surely his tow-
ering facade, built at Toluca Lake on a
mountain overlooking Burbank, which
made the cover of a local community
paper. The Tolucan. Ahundred feetaway,
MacDonald built the castle turret from
which members of the family prepare to
pour a boiling witch's brew upon Christ-
mas carolers below, and from which Fes-
ter and Gomez drive golf balls into the
family cemetery—an indoor set located
elsewhere. Culled from Addam‘s cartoons
are anassortment ofgargoyles and decora-
tive creatures, for instance, bats with
human faces and menacing cat familiars.
Although MacDonald found working

with Sonnenfeld and Rudin to be occa-
sionally trying. he said his nine-month
stint on THE ADDAMS FAMILY was
both fun and fecund. Though much
money was wasted on indecision and on
sets and gimmicks that didn‘t pan out,
enough got to the screen. he noted, to
make THE ADDAMS FAMILY worth
seeing. “If Barry and Scott have the sense
to cut the stuff that didn‘t work,“ he said,
“it should be quite a lm.“ Cl
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A RETR OSPECT OF THE "ORIGINAL"

Ftéiittw
The story behind the macabre ’6Os sitcom
exhumed for remaking by Hollywood.

By Robert TI Garcza
Raised on the good moral

virtues of FATHER KNOWS
BEST, or the caring ethnic
boisterousness of MAKE
ROOM FOR DADDY, or
even the outlandishness of the
BEVERLY HlLLBlLLlES.
television viewers knew that
every night on prime time TV,
plain, good old horse sense,
hard work and American
values would be professed by
all their favorite stars. Then
came THEADDAMSFAM-
lLY.
When the Addams‘ son

wanted to nd a part-timejob
to earn his own money. his
parents were crushed. wanting
him to follow family tradition
and live off his allowance.
When the boy wanted tojoin
the Cub Scouts,theycalled ina
psychiatrist! Their daughter
had a pet black widow spider
named Homer.and neverwent
anywhere without Marie An-
toinette, her headless doll. The
motherraised dangerousman-
eating plants, worked vigor-
ously at modernistic paintings
(mostly all black). and encour-
aged her children to play with
dynamite caps. The father
delighted in losing millions on
the stock market, playing with
his toy trains or necking in the
living roomwith hiswife. THE
ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

40
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AND HARRIET it wasn‘t.
Premiering in I964, the

same year as BEWITCHED.
THE ADDAMS FAMILY
never achieved the ratings or
popular success of its sister
show on ABC (which became
the network's highest rated
series ever), but immediately
entered the realm of cult chic.
lt inspired Siouxsie Sioux, of
the punk band Siouxsie and
the Banshees to hold up Morti-
cia Addams as her role model.
ltjoined the dance craze of the
late '60s with the single, “The
Lurch.“ recorded by Ted Cas-
sidy, who became the show‘s
most popular character as its
towering butler. And in critics‘
eyes. it far surpassed other
genre shows that year: MY
LIVING DOLL, VOYAGE
TO THE BOTTOM OF THE
SEA.and THE MUNSTERS,
as well as most of the sitcoms
of the period. Proving far
hipper than anything else
being broadcast. TH E AD-
DAMS FAMILY has remained
on the air in syndication since
its cancellation after two sea-
sons in I966. and still airs in
major markets. “Even today,"
said star John Astin, “people
pull me off the street and call
me Gomez.“
The black and white show

\ was the brainchild of indepen-
Jonsonmu. no Gomumum. nlnlhlniy mt-t den! Pl'°d"°°" Dvid l-=vy- B
oi utuuuri nlolvoly npnolld. wipe mont code. former programming director
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The TV family (I to r), Lian Luring an Wedneudny,
Jackie Coogan an Fenler, Carolyn Jones an
Morticia, Blonom Ruck as Grnnmumn, John
Ania an Gomez, Ted Cluidy nu Lurch and Ken

Weatherman an Pugsley, on ABC Irorn 1963-1 964.
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THE MAN BEHIND THE MUSIC
Composer Vic Mizzy scored the series and came up with the
trademark of its infectious, finger-snapping theme song.
By Larson formances to create a more effective{-4--mw-_ characterization. “John Astindidn‘t re-
One of the most durable and recog- . alize it. but l was always playing this

nizable aspects ofthe original AD- P’ “‘ theme for Gomez that he walked to,“
DAMS FAMILY television show was recalled Mi71y, “Carolyn Jones, who
its catchy theme song. With slapstick i 7 '-- was Morticia_ had her own theme and l
deadpans_ cast members appeared * V Qt ' told her how to walk acrossthe oor so
starin cor se-likeatthecamera.snap- g8 P
ping their ngers in time with the song
that every child of mid-'60s monster~ " ' » _ ‘~~‘i"" - ; ,‘

- i ' idom knew by heart:
" 711?)‘ 're ¢'reep_i' and they 're kooky.
M_|'sIr'rious and .vpooIiji'.

The Addams Fami/i'. . . '

ER. That same year. Mizzy would

'-\-.-.,

4~_
4

~_i\\‘2

I

*=-‘._~_>1~,.

§.;J

T7ie_i"re aIl0g0|lierook_i'. » - ~ ~ ._ \? '_‘ pr ' I -iv appearance in each episode.
' I pi I E 5 ' All the music. from the main theme

The song. and the rest ofthe series‘ .1~ ,“. 1 _ ., v-t to subordinate themes and incidental
background scoring. was created by ., IL‘ A U ' “'. 3! cues. were scored for the same four-
Vic Miz7y.a New Yorksongwriterwho ; " iv’ ' ' . , piece ensemble. One of the four musi-
came to Hollywood in I963 to score ; f}'___» cians was Mizzy himself. “l played
William Castle's THE NlGHTWALK- ‘5 ' , - ' -.“ '37-, harpsichord. and l also sang the main

. .~ t‘

22 Q
the melody would match what she was
doing.“ All of the show‘s characters.
. .including Lurch. Uncle Fester. e en/' Thing the hand in-the-box had theirI ~ I _ ' -

. .. [0 .. » r — ' - ‘<

,2 ' 1.-\. '_\'/ 5 /N ' own peculiar themes which Mizzy
. -. . ,_

. ‘ would reprise when they made their

~ title. said Mizzy. loverdubhed myself
begin to score the show K ii ._i.>§‘. four timcs. l'm the guy who sings it!"
that would really give ..“.> Unlike many television shows ofthe

- him ti name in Holly- 7' mid l960‘s. which compiled music
wood: THE ADDAMS ’ -¢ libraries out of episode scores and re-5; - FAMILY. As he would ‘ ' | used that same music throughout sub-
with GREEN ACRES a 23:0,“, nna mg sequent episodes. Mizzy composed an

2;,

yearlater.Mizzycreated original score for each ADDAMS
the show‘s highly identia- copyrighted to me." FAMILY episode. “The music never
ble musical ambienee With ln addition to writing the theme song. stopped." he said. “l would write some-
the slimmest of resourees. Mizzy also directed THE ADDAMS times as much as twenty minutes ofmusic

W may For THEAQDAL/lS FAN_l- FAMILY title sequence. As he would do for an episode. which is about as close to
lLY. the entire senes music with GREEN ACRES. his other big TV wall-to-wall scoring as a half-hour TV

was composed with just a bass clarinet. hit theme. Mizzy suggested the visual program comes. A lot of scores written in
bass violin. drum. and harpsicord. And opening as well as its accompanying the business are just wall-to-wall noise.
those unforgettable nger Snaps. music. “lcamc up with the snapping ofthe There‘s nothing thematic. Can anybody
“Filmways had Wanted to use Canned ngers." said Mi1.1.y. “What was impor- hum the theme to l..A.LAW'."‘

mU5iC for THE ADDAMS FAMILY tam was having theca5[d9it,Tha[ wasthe The ADDAMS FAMILY feature lm
pilot.“said Mizzy.“But[producer] David whole secret. lhaveawildimagination for originally chose to do without Mizzy‘s
Levy respected me asacomposer because] creating not only the music and lyrics. but distinctive theme music. Producer Scott
had a lot ofbig song hits. ldid thepresenta- also the visualcamera work. l‘vedone iton Rodin reportedly wanted a contemporary
tion pilot for nothing.just because he wasa most of my movies." rock and roll score. and signed newcomer
dear friend. After the pilot sold. l was Mizzy‘s snappinglingerstheme became Marc Shaiman (MlSERY_ SCENES
signed to do the whole score.“ a trademark for the characters that even FROM A MALL) to come up with the
According to one ofthe show‘s original the new Paramount feature lm chose to music. But Paramount. which bought the

producers. the late lyricist. Johnny repeat. “The music had a lot to do withits picture from Orion. insisted that Mizzy‘s
Mercer. actually wrote the theme song's success.“ said Mizzy. “lt had great scripts. music be used. “The picture will die if it
lyrics.asa favor to Miuy, withoutcredit. great actors. and l think the music really goes out with a rock and roll score."said
but Miz1.y denied that this was the case. pushed the thing. It gave it style." Mizzy. who added that he would have
“They'd asked ve lyric writerstowritethe Mizzy said he coached actors John loved to have been more involved in the
words.“ said Mizzy. “But none of them Astin and Carolyn Jones on specic ways new ||'|'|_ "i really wanted in more inc
could come up with anything. I'm the their characters should walk and move, so thing." he said. “l know THE ADDAMS
authorofthe wordsand the music.and it's that the music could work with their per- FAMILY." El
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i at ("BS and said he was “'h° also P|3)'°d Lurch

i “They were going to build the
show around the butler, and I would

play the butler. There were no i

character names, or anything.”
- Actor John Astin —

at NBC. inspired by the ntaca- After NBC also turned down
hre eartoons of artist (‘ltarles tlte show. l.e\'y pitched 'I'HF '
Addtiitts as seeit iit the pages of ADD/\MS F/\Mll.Y to ABC.
The .\'i'ir Yorker maga/iite. aeiiiig otit each of the eltarae-
Addams ltad been approached ter.s'paris' at tlte itei\\ork'.s west I»
by others about licensing his coast‘ ofees for an atidieitee Fummg cum" J°nu‘_|°hn Am" and “cm C009“ amouywom Guam
characters aiid had rel used to eoiisi sting of developmeitt semi“ swat“. colngldgnlglly me pyodugon bag at lhe new big-b|.|dg¢l1g"|gkg_

do so, l.e\y arranged a meeting executives Harve Bennett and
witli Atlilziiiis at the Pla/a Doug Kranter. and program- eon-nten eonted y film THF liiiw 5mm-§_ Bin 1|“-ire-\\'e-re-iii)
Hotel iii Manhattan where the miitg executives l.en (ioldherg WHEEl_ER l)lT/\l.ERS(I963l. _\»i,,rii-_\‘ in the tj;l|'l()()|\.\_ They

i maintopicofeonversationwas aitd Edgar Seherick. l.e\'y‘.s “Thewayitwasrstexplained.“ werejtistone-shotslieesoflife.
the work of /\ddaiits‘longtime reportedly bravura perfornt- Astin said.“they were goiitgto lhqy q(]|'1\'Qygfd ii gi-L-iii d¢iil_
frieitd. novelist John O'Hara. anee led ABC to give Filnt~ huild the show around the hiltif)'i)i||;i)n§id\;|'gdlhcntqne
with whont l.e\ y had worked ways the go-ahead to shoot a butler. aitd l would play the |r;in1eol'il1i;lni.it washardto
on tele\isioii. With Addams pilot. Bennett termed /\B("the butler. /\t tltattime.there were L-nniinui; lhg film. For mani-
ntadetofeeleontfortableahotit "second and a half" network at no [eltai-acter] names or any- r,]¢_[ini|;¢ crumn whk-rt] [$95.

eollahorating.adealwasstruck thetime_tryiiigtohuildalarger thing. That sounded kind of lgrig“;|\'i|1g[h¢|;;|r;|hg3d\\‘i[l1
to develop the eartooits for market share under Scherick‘s intprobable to me. and later thetrtiek eomiiigdownthehill.
iele\isioii. guidance with what Bennett that day. l received a eall front you‘d have a crash and people

l.e\y hired televisioii writers called “wild-ass programming. lie\'y, He wanted nteto playtlte getting killed, That would not
Ed Jaittes aitd Seaittan Jacohs stunt shows." such as BF» fatheroftlie fantily." he palatable; certainly not to
to write a pilot episode fora WlT(‘HEl) and BATMAN. Astin was wary. "I was the '60s audience. There is a

series based on /\ddams‘work. shows too daring. or possibly sontewltat stispieiotis of any- certain uttfortunale bloodlust
Jacobs rehtenthervd hving toosilly.fortheothernetworks. tltiitg that was deri\ed front iniiudie-neestoday.Whokiiows
charged \\ilh the lit-sh 0fde|i\'— First east was John Astin. cartoons.“ he said. “A eomie what they will go for?"
ering the work to l.e\y. “I one of the stars of l"ilmways' strip is different. heeause they Only Mortieia had heeii
would always have some kiitd
of aii Addants gimmick." said " '" ' " ' " ' ' ' "
Jacobs. "Once. I left it aitd
hungahigintitatioiispiderloii I N “ma”
thedoor_|aiith]. started it swing-
ing.and rang thedoorhell, ()ne
mm-_i,|i|-,p,;diiiimigrilivdnnr “Thing,” the disembodied SCFIPI Wl'Il¢I’ f0f lhe Series. appeared in the same shot
with smm kind.,|".|c;,ihl|1,-CM and ever helpful “handser- recalled that. “Very few peo- with Thing. or when Cassidy
,\m,i|,.-r mm hm, ,n,.,ki“u vant“ of the Addams‘. who ple realized what a good wasn‘t available. Thing was
Cigar, in ‘tum day, | kt-P] plays such a key role in the actor Cassidy was. You played by assistant director
pu(|*,ng um" 1i'|||L-,_|ii,L-,-ni,-_im-L- action of Pai1tmount‘s new could always tellwhen it_was Jack V0glin_ at 6’3"_ almost
“iii, emokk-_ |’h;,i ;,|m.,_e»i movie version of the senes. Cassidy [acting as Thing] as big as Cassidy himself.
1‘-iim-Mil mu .,i'|'_" was created for the original because hegaveitapersonal- Explained Herbert Browar,

LC“. hmugh‘ mu series ,_..,n_ show by executive producer ity; That was all Ted Cassi- the en-fnunder of Filmways
eepi iii l~'i|in\\ays. the pritdu¢- David Levy based on two of dys invention. Television.thecompanythat
mm mnmm“. R._\p.,n§ihk. rm Charles Addams‘ cartoons. When Cassidy s Lurch made the show_ for ABC‘,
I963-§|mm.§l'w|“ .d\.§hU“ on In one cartoon. Addams who acted as its associate

L ' ' ' d d | "'|'ltlI\q." olhn performed by Ted Culldy.
television. Tllli HFVERl.Y ='!‘"§'°"= amcot pay_er
Hl|.l.l§ll.l.|FS. Marlin Ran- WI!“ '==l “mi and I" '

soltofl.eliairitiait ofilie board. anmhcf he d°P'¢l5d the
and Al Simon. president of _E3l¢0fKh€ /'\ddan_ts Fam-
Filmw:i\'.s‘tele\isiiinariti,took ll)’ homc Wllh 3 5'8" ‘hm V’

it to ("B-$. \\ here they had sold mad “Bewm? or Thing-' ~ "
htllh iiii-i l<lF.Vl~jRl.Y Hll.|.- A!Wy§ list“! in !h¢
Bll.l.lFS tlllti M R. Fl). Ran- credits H? P|i)'¢d by"him-
.<aiit»i‘i'ii1i»iii~tii Tlll-' /\l)l)AMS $=lf_“ Thins was a¢t¢d_ on
F/\Mll.Y would he a shoo-iii the Sc‘ bl’ Ted C355‘dY~

shocked when the network the [3""lYi§ _b'-"I" Wm‘
turned it down,ehoosiiiginstead F"3"k°"5_'e|“'a" P|'°P°r'
to de\elop lIni\"ersal's riial "°n5- Mllch P°'5°"5- 3
seriesilillli MUNSTFRS. __. 
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producer. “We always
shot [Thing] at the end of
the day. We wouldn't
keep Cassid y around be-
cause hc cost us money.“

On the TV show. Thing
always emerged from a
box. strategically placed
wherever it was needed on
the set. a relatively simple
effect. Effects for the new
movie liberate the charac-
ter to roam at will.

Robert T. Garcia
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rendered her all

l “There were so many heads and
headaches involved, I don’t know
who created it. It was like Topsy, it
growed. Time was the pressure. I!

i_a.___

- Producer Nat Perrin -

Texas to Hollywood a few Filntwaysseetiredaleftowr
weeks before casting had mansion set from M(iM‘s
hegun.and left his photograph THE UNSINKABLF M()l.l.Y
and resume at a number of BROWN (I964) on which to
produetionoffiees. Finding no film the fifteen-minute prescri-
work. Cassidy returned to his lation reel. Recalled ABCpro-
wife and children back in gramming executive Edgar

. Texas. The casting direetorat Scheriek. “There wasn't mueh
' Filniways remembered Cas- ofa story onthedemonstrator.

sidy and showed his picture to There was the hand inthe mail-
director Arthur Hiller. who box. Arthur [Hiller] did 26
flew Cassidy in to “read” for takes on that. 'l’hen the hand
the part. “I said. ‘Fine. 'l'hat's inside. And then weintroduced
the guy?" recalled Hiller. who the characters. showing all the
went on to a distinguished differentaspcctsoftheAddams
career as a director of feature Family.“ The demo reel. shot
lms. including THE AMF.R- from James and Jacobs‘ pilot
ICANIZATION OF EMILY script. was later augmented
(I964). and LOVE STORY with more gags to serve asthe
(I970). Noted Hiller. “[lt was series‘ first episode. Produc-
remarkable] finding someone tion on the demo wasso rushed
in T¢'.\'us to playthis part." that Jerry Shepard. an assis-
Jaekie (‘oogan_ the child tant film editor at Filmways,

star of the I92] classic THE worked more than 24 hours
KID. reportedly came in to straight to get it finished. tak-

'“]]h°]"m ,eM;;|e,‘ audition with a giant walrus ing it to the airport to get it to
mlmmohlle mam set. moustache. When he was told New York the next morning.

that Fester was bald. Coogan Shepard ‘s diligence earned
nnlcd in tht‘ /\ddm$ Cal“ husband. TV producer Aaron went home and shaved offall hima promotionto film editor
toons. The names for (iomci. Spelling, and was asked to the hair on his head. When when the show sold.
Lurch. Granmama. Pugslcy. approach Spelling in order to Filmways dressed up the top It wag “pm Herbert Br0w;_|r_
Wednesday Friday and Festcr enlist hisaid in selling Joneson ve applicants for Fester. to gr)-founder of Filmways Tele-
were all suggested by Addams the idea- before ABC went to see how they looked. Coogan yigiun and ;|_s;§Qci;|[c prqducgr
for the show. Astin worked heragent. got the part. and it l'BVl\i-tlil-kid on all their shows, to start up
with Levy onthecreationofthe “[Spelling] was wildlyen- his largely moribund career. production. Filmways built
father. dubbed Gomez. “We thused.“ said Bennett. “He With casting complete late the Addams Family mansion
had a number of c0nvcrsn- thoughtit would beafabulous in February. I964. Filmways (000 Cemetery Ridge and its
lions." said Aslin. “Addams thing for her. She had notdune and Levy had lessthana month environs)on what is now Stage
suggested names.and wechose comedy. and was very skilled to produce something forABC 3/8 at Hollywood's General
°"¢°flh°m- lsugcmd G°m°l' ill il fmm lhcir lhetrtl dys to look at and buy. Time pcr- Service Studios. The huge
romantic demeanor. Ina lot of back in Dallas. Hejumped up mitted the lming of just a stage was eut in half by Film-
ways [Gomez] was an exten- and down as if he thought of short reel. rather than a full vwiys_ and a portion was dedi-
tion of me. l got to sort oflive [hc 5how_ he wassoexcitcd, SQ ha|f_hr,ur ¢pi5Qd¢_ Fmways Cured in '|'|.| E ,\[)[),\M§
out my wishes in the show. Aaron became our ‘agent‘ for chief Ma rtin Rrtgahoff }-‘AM|[‘Y_ Filmwayg 3159 §h()[

which W118 it klclt-" making the Carolyn Jones recommended Hiller as direc- MR_ E[)and THE BEVERLY
Bennett recalled that some deal.[Carolyn] was put off by tor. “Getting Hiller was eon- H|t_|_B|L|_|Es at the gtuditt

cxecutlvesat/\B(‘wercn‘lwn- itatfirst.Shethoughtitmight sidered a major wup." said and oritm Pictures returned
Ylnccd A55" “'35 Tlghl fol’ lbs‘ turn out to be tacky. But the Bennett. “Arthur had already lhgrt} to shtmt the new Al)-
rolc until the pilot was d¢liv- clear-cut association with achievedacertaineminencein DAMS FAMILY raaturc
ercd it month li\t€r- ABC H150 Addamsand 7710 New Yorker. feature pictures. The line lm
insisted that it "Stilt" b Cnn- which she muchadmircd.gavc between television and fea- Production hita snag when
ntflfld I0 \h¢ Prvjtfvlnd B¢\’1- her the feeling ofsecuritythat lures in those days was an Ralph Levy. the producer in
nett said evervhody Wanted il she was doing a class piece of uncrossable one. Once you charge ofscriptacquisition for
to be Carolyn Jones. nomi- material," had madeafeature picture. it THE /\[)[)AM$ FAMl[_Y_
natcd for an Academy Award Former basketball player wasa tremendous stigma togo left tn hormra cnmmitmental
for ht!‘ mic in THE BACl‘lE- and sports announcer. Ted back. I can't remember any 20th (‘entury-Fox. Series cre-
LQR PARTY (l957)_ Bnll Cassidy lucked intothe role of other featuredireetorsthatdid ator and executive producer
was ft friend Of -|0n¢S and her Lurch. He had come from pilots for us.“ David Levy had wanted to use
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pilot seripters .|amcs and .|a- tivc producer David l.evy is
cobsto write thcshow btttthcy credited as the show‘s "crea-
were unavailable because they tor." Filmways executives —- ~

had signed an exclusive eon- stressed that the show‘s devel-
tract to write F-TROOP at opment was truly a group
Warner Bros. Nat Perrin. a effort. Said Perrin. "l don't
former writer for the Marx knowwhocreatedit.ltwaslike
Bros. whose credits included Topsy. It growed. And there
Eddie ('antor's Kll) Mll.- were so many heads and head-
l.lONS(l934)andSONGOF aches involved. Time really
THE THIN MAN ( I947). was was the pressure."
brought in by associate pro-
ducer Herb Browar on the imc maga/ine's
recommendation of Filniways‘ reaction to the pilot
GREEN /\("RFS's writer Jay episode. aired on Sep-
Summers. Perrinwasaskcd to tember IX. I964. was
write two scriptsinjustsixdays gratifying. “The props
so Filmwayseould start shoot- are rst-rate. but the

ing‘ and "n mc slrcnglh 0! pcnplc are cvcn hcncn Bcuuli_ Carolyn Jones and John Aslln pose on the set at Fllmways with the scriptwriters
ih°§L‘ W115 i\i"~‘d 1° l'"'"li"¢L' lh“ iiui (i1"'°i)'" -i°"°$ Pii1)'$ Mimi" ot “Cuusln ltt‘s Problem" (I to r) Ed Ring, Carol Hennlng and Mltch Persons.

show. cia with a chilling verve... "
"Nat became our biggest Filmways veteran Ed llou pletely unintelligibletoevery- some had press. The National

asset." said Browar. “He took served as the shows art dircc- one except his relatives who Association for Better Radio
hold of the whole show. H8 lttr. The props. including it understood his every word. and Television dismissed the
started gcttingoutassignmcnts two-headed tufli. blftlr t’l1t_1. The voice was Pcrrin‘s. who showfor“itssuggestivehumor
and knocking out the scripts." swordsh head with Cousin spoke gibberish on tape. run and double-meaning dialogue.“
|twasn‘tunusualforawriterto Frump‘s leg sticking out. hack uthigh speed, But Filmways never got any
be hired as producer. ln fact,it moosehead with mismatched ln developing the §h()w_ ack from A|;(‘;;hm_||ir_ ]f1|1¢

was Filmways‘ company pol- antiers.and Cleopatra. Morti— Astin claimed he was instru- network had objected. Browar
i¢)'- “TM l'"“d"<?'3i' °f1liT"°§i Cid‘-* Africa" 5"'3"Bl0r. mn- mentalinlleshingoutthechar- guaranteed he would have
allsituationeomedyshowslmtl eating plant. were fabricated actor of (iome/_ l wanted to heard Qfiir“ l

to be a writer.“ said Perrin. by set d¢C0l‘l0r Ruby i£\/ill express through Gome/a very Episodes were filmed on a i

“What's there 10 produetr? A fnmninillcd fl" tin 05%" fl" positive feeling about life four-day production schedule.
5C"il“- “'9 "5-'5‘ i5 umaii)’ ~*"~’i~ hm 5*“ 0" THE SOUND OF itself," said Astin. whose The rst day the east read the
The SCI-s life sit?!» iih lhfl-Isl Of Musici trademark inthc role included script with Perrin and the
the show is stet. Tl1ey needed a Perrin selected scripts from his intense examination ofthc director. Perrin remembered
person to lake responsibility among story premisessubmit— stock market ticker tape. his thosedaysassomcofhisfavor-
for the weekly script. Onetr the ted by freelance writers. a engaging leer at Morticia.and ite times on the show. "I loved
general concept is agreed on. quarter page or.atmost.afull- his boundless enthusiasm for the company." said Perrin.
it's the scripts that keep it page in length. Writers that jumping into a fencing match “Everyoncinthe company was
alive.“ were selected developed the with his wife: all brought off a pro. They were charming.
Perfin added n¢W tnlcfiili script in a story conference with a maniacal glee. Astin‘s lovely. amusing people. We

to the presentation reel. and with Perrin. “As a writer. you one regret about the show was joked and exchanged notions.
director Al Joslyn shot the were entitled toa rough draft. its use ofa laughtrack.“Some- Even with troubled scripts.
ddilinlii iinltlti fl" lhs‘ PR!" a second draft and a polish.“ times they would try to get me where we werea little unhappy.
mic“? °Pi§"d¢- Thilugh QXBCI-I‘ said Browcr.“Nat would work to read my lines as though l l would always ‘Alright.

with the writers until hcgotas were reading it for an audi- I'll rewrite that."‘ The second
::"é‘°:;‘::‘1‘:L":‘d:‘m':::‘:e9°':‘:;"';‘|f":';‘r much he could out of their ence." said _Astin._“There were day. the company rehearsed
um“,|,u,m,|,m,,,,,,,um,,m,,,_ script. lhen_Natwould punch some technically inclined peo- and blocked the scenes. lhe

it up. He had this unusual. ple who wantedabtggerlaugh last two days were lor shoot-
cra7y way oflookingatthings. behind my lines. ljust wanted ing. withouta studio audience.
almost like the Addams Fant- to playthe part. l'mglad ldid.“ using only one camera.
ily. He Wasterrific. lusedtogo A hig part of the charm of Carolyn Jones and Ted Cas-
up to his office once ina while. (iomel was the obviously sex- sidy reported to the set a few
His secretary would be in the ual appreciation he had for his hours earlier on shooting days
room and he would he pacing wife. Mortieia. breaking new to put on their makeup. Shoot-
back and forth acting out all ground for television, where ing days usually lasted about
the roles. She would be taking sitcom couples regularly slept ten hours. and afterwards. the
it all down." in separate beds. “We were the show's principal actors and
One character not found in first full-fledged married cou- Perrin met atabout seven p.m.

the Addams‘ cartoons was ple on television.“ said Astin. in (‘arolyn Jones‘ dressing
" Cousin ltt.addcd tothefamily “We were the first couple on room. There, they discussed

by Perrin. ltt was a short ball television who ruulrlliave had the day's shooting and iftherc
of fur with a bowler hat and children. I remember when I were problems. Perrin would
dark sunglascswholivcdinthe saw A FISH (‘/\l.l.El)WAN- do the necessary rewrites at
chimney Played by Felix I)/\. l said. ‘Those bums home that night.
Silla. who latcrwentonto play [Jamie l.ce (‘urtis and the One matter had to be settled
Twiki in BUCK ROGERSOF amorous .lohn ('lecse] stole early on in production. the
THE TWEN'l‘YFlF'l'H CEN- our routine."' The routine got cause of a meeting between
TURY. ltt was always cont- THl{ ADDAMS F/\Mll.Y associate producer Herb Bro-

qc.-..-0
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ii Carolyn Jones was put oft by it
i at first. But the association with" The New Yorker gave her a feeling
' she was doing class material. 5!

1 - ABC exec Harve Bennett —

THE /\I)l)AMS F/\Mll.Y treated like real people who
was impressive. including Sid- were doing \\ hat they tliotiglit
iiey l.anfield who directed was right. Perriiiiiotetl ihatoii
lHl’HOlINl)()F'l'Hl?BAS- Tlllri /\l)l)AMS F/\Mll.Y.
Kl€RVll.l.l-'S (I939), Jerry "No charaeter ever said any-
Hopper. who directed THl*. thingagaiiistaiiyone."

iit1i"n'l»§i'i.'i1ii=J'ii'§i'.§§‘i§'ii'.:'Ii'ii'.i7ii'§?i¢1'ii'Li.'5ii’iib¢"Ei.I'§'t'Z'§§¢’.i::i"§i§'i‘..‘§1,, /\'l'()Ml(‘ CITY (I952). and “ism [Perrin] Wtiultl L‘til‘ll~
wentontodoepisodesof(iET plain there were not enough

warand Jones. who requested Jones cotild walk normally, $M/\RT. and Arthur l.uhin_ L‘I1f|is‘l§ in llie llllliil) Mi there
apI'i\'atchalhr00n1healliwhed "She still got her bathroom.“ who directed Universal‘s I943 wasn‘t enough towriieahotit.“
to her dressing room. When added Bmvttiiq PHANTOM OFTHl{OPER/\ said /\stin."l¥ui that wasn't an
Browarpointedouttheexperise During the second season, and alsodireeted MR. El) for impediment. That was ilie
and the fact that a public rest- Filmways decided to use the Filmways. Pilotdirector Ai1hiir cliche in oilier television
room was not far from the same produeiioii crew on both Hiller was also called back to shows. The mother and father
sound stage. Jones stopped THE ADDAMS F/\Mll.Y direct a number of episodes would always hicker. Thechil-
him and asked him to sit down and MR. El). The crew would and Nat Perrin made hisdireet~ dren would iilways have proh-
and watch her. She then shoot MR. ED on Monday. ing dehutonthc show. lems wiihthe parents."
shuffled Morticia-like across Tuesday and Wednesday. and $llrpl'i§ii_ll_\'. for it Sl1UW Noted Perrin. "Instead of
his office floor. her legs con- THE /\l)l)AMS F/\Mll.Y on known for its endearing pen- the hickcringandihejealousies
stricted by her gown. Noted Wednesday. Thursday and chant for the macahie. the and the quarrels. there was a

Browar. “ll would have taken Friday. Filniways then only emphasis in its storylines and family tinit that was ideal. I

her an hour lo gel lhervlld an needed a separate prop man characteri/ation was on love. held itupasamodclandlfeltii
hour to get hack." Browar and wardrobe person foreaeh harmonyand family values. It would he different than the
called in the wardrohe woman of the shows. ()\'er the cotirse was FilmwaysTelevision presi- same old ‘father is a god-
to redesign Morticia‘s dress. ofits two seasons. the veteran dent Al Simon who insisted damned fool‘ kind of show.
undoing a couple of flaps so lineup ofdirectors chosen for that the family menihers he [The format] waisifteaisyioget

comedy out of. unless you
' make somebody a fall guy. it

victim. but they [the Addams]

ADDAMS |N CARTOONLAND hod\'.“
~s ite 1 in it oni the

Hanna-Barbera produced show. the Family buys the dog. The writing,dcsignand u,Ii,)§5r;|“,L.l_\.n:U$ ‘zmls bums

sixteen animated episodes of "deed" to Central Park. voice work forthe series was on lhL.mr_ AB(-'_.“m.L.||cd*|-HI:
THE ADDAMS FAMILY Hanna-Barbera designed done at the Hanna-Barbera ADDAMS |.~AM||_Y “nu, "S
asa half-hourcanoon show. the animated characters studios in California. while Scwnd §L.n“,n' --1-h,_.\.dmm.,L.d
broadcast on NBC in the with the look ofthe Charles thcanimationwasproduced m,_._\.|m“ hmm,l|,i"in|mw\cr
l97_3~7fl season and reran /_\ddams cartoons. ln addi- in England by the now-de- pm in“, {hm ;.-rid“ mg|{H|m
again in I974-75. Noted the tion to the cast of regulars. funct London rm of Halas cw, m,c|,cd [he 'mm,g§ 0;
NBC/Hanna-Barbera press the cartoon show added and Batchelor. -|-Hp ADDAMS |;-AM")y_--
kimheshowwasdesignedto Ocho. an octopus that func- Jackie Coogan and Ted mmd Bm“.ur_].»i|m“m.§(—hic|-
he ad“ser(ilcs of anip-iated tioned much like a family Cassifly were thiémly orig? Mani" R“,,§0|“,|~|C0,,-,'p|uinm|
come a ventures ai- na cast mem rs to ta c . _ . . ~ .- .

lored tril the tastes ofjuve- """"'9"°°"" F""""" “'"""9-" this side trip and record 8:,|/‘iE_‘,€'Li|i':,'\|:1,L,,"‘i

nile audiences _every- .s._<_ voices for the Show-Olhf offered lo comeri the sliow to
where.‘ Boy. was itever. family memhers were cum, if ,\B(< “mud kccp it “IL
The premise was sim- voiced by Hanna-Barbcra ~-1~|,C\.m0ug|“;Hm§“|-;,d_~-

ple.'-ie Family packs up regulars Janet Waldo mid AQHH ‘,|' ,\B(-3 |;,C|\- M-

their belongings and hits (Morticia and Granma- ink-R-_e-1, “But ii reall\' wasn't.
the highways of America ma). l£l'IlC Weinrib(Go- -Hm u,“ hm H Q“. mud
in their haunted trailerin mcz) and Cindy Hendcr- bu,-;§_ |n n.n,n,v;l L-(,mi]mL.d 1.,

search of laughs. Stopsin son (Wednesday). Cur- bk. a ,m,"g Mm“
the sixteenepisode run of iously enough. the voice ,\L.c.m|;ng“,|icmn_mcc;N
‘he Sen“ mcluded New of Pugsly wasllmvldcd b3’ and crew took the news of its
York City. Mardi Gias. ayoung Jodie Foster. her c“n,_.c1|mi‘,n in [ht spin‘ M-

the Moon. and the Ken- rst step to super-star- (~h“r],_.§ ,\d(|;“m_ Quippcd
tucky Derby. ln the pilot d°"\- R°b¢" T- 65"“ I’errin. “'l'he\' made a suicide

_\

all _so pact. hut chickened out." El



THE TV-MOVIE REUNION
More than a decade after the demise of the original series,
the cast reassembled in 1977 for a full-color TV movie.

B‘, Robe” Gan-fa movie BEN. Director of photography.
' ~ 7 T W77 it Jacques Marquette. who had worked
Charles Addams‘ second wife. Bar- on BEN ve yearsearlicnevenfoundan

hara Colyton. acquired some of the old anchor for lighting equipment in
rights to her husband's Addams Family one of the house's alcoves. “We ended
cartoons. after thcirdivorce in the mid~ up using thedarn thing.‘said Steinmetz.
'60s. In I977 she approached David The house had a beautiful polished
Levy. creator and the executive pro- wood staircase that Steiiimetl thought
ducer ofthe origina|scries.with theidea would maketi terric visual. Hewent to
of exploiting the characters again on Carolyn Jones early in the shoot to
television. levy pitched the idea to all discuss a scene centered around the

three of the networks and was turned staircase. ‘All of a sudden I got this
down. Levyeventually sold theconcept stare." said Steinmen. ‘Walk . . .

ofa revival to producer Charles Fries. down . . . the stairs?‘ she said. ‘You
who made the 90-minute H/\l.l.OW- want me to walk down the stairsinthis
EEN WITH THE ADDAMS F/\M- dress?‘ Actually. she was really game.
ll.Yas partofhiscontract with .\lBCto She ended up doing it not once. but
produce TV movie segments to aug- through a number oftakes.because we

ment their weekly movie programming. had some technical problems. Every
"We thought we were buying every- time I said we had to do it again. two

thing when we botight it from Addams‘ l guys at the bottom of the stairs would
es-wife." said Fries. "hut it turned otit grab hold ofherand carryhertothetop,
that certain elements had been created There was no chance in the world that
as part of the series that was made for i she would he able to walk uptothe top
Filmways which [David Levy] didn't i of the stairs! Getting down was
really control. So we had to do a deal cum" Jm_.red mum and John “mun HALLOWEEN Cughjj
with Filmwaysalsn."1 he situation was wm-i THE ADDAMS FAMILY. produced by CHJHEI Fan. later in the production. there was a

not a happy one for Fries. “Especially scene where Jones /iml to walk tip the

when we didn't know about it untila week remembered."and then go back later.\vith stairs. The family's Halloween celebration
and a half before production." noted the same setups to shoot John"s closeups took place in a special room in the tower.
Fries. and the master shots of their scenes. We The whole family had to ascend singing a

The script for the TV movie revital was saved ourselves a setup in a lot ofcases by Halloween song. “We couldn't shoot her
written by(ieorge Tihhles.aicteranofthe shooting Carolyn's closeups at another [¢asily],“ said Steinmcl1_ “We umipped
black and white series. punched tip by time." Astin was so busy that his wife. herdrt-ssallthc wayupto her rearcnd_ It
l.e\'y. who reassembled iicarl_v all the old Patty Duke-Astin. brought their children was the only way we could get her up the
cast membcrs.exceptfor Blossom Rockas to the set so he would have time to see (I-llllillllld on pngt-0|

(jranniama. who had died in the interim. them.
The story was a simple one. involving The lhough production was rushed. Stein- -'°""- '""""'"9 '"' l"l°"“ """-"""9 Pl!"-
Addams‘ preparations for Hallo\veen.tlie met? remembered the shoot as one of the
most important family holiday. compli- best film experiences he ever had. "They
cated by a visit front (iome/‘brother. who were allgood people. ldidn't ha\eonecast
has the hots for Morticia. prohlent of any kind on that whole shoot.
Todirect. Levyhired Dennis Steiiimet7. E\erybody was there when you needed

who had done a number of television them.'l'here were noegos. E\crybody was
comedies and the All‘ feature RFCORD incredibly wired to the series. and what
Cl'l'Y. Steinmctl completed the show ona thcircharacters were. lt wasa real pleasure
tight. twelve-day shooting schedule, work- to direct. Everyhod y knew where they had
ing around John Astin. who was available to be. lt wasjtist a matter oftrying out new
on the set for only seven days. /\t the time. littleconiedy twists to see ifyoucouldgeta
Astin was also filming the series ()PERA- new slaiit on a line."
TION PFIl'l'l("OA'l' and Steinmew had The movie was shot on location in a

to shoot around him. “We would shoot house in the Hancock Park area of l.os
Carolyn [_Iones]‘s closeups." Steinmetr /tiigeles. prc\iously used for the horror __ __
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baled Perpetual Motion

Pictures. The mloecoped
anlmltlon ll timed to

llve lctlon pyrotechnics
on the sol. Right: Other

ellecll by PMP (I lo 1) 1:
The Bridge Mask under

lthelr In the STAR
WARS-llyle space bottle

which open: the lm.
2: Hogan held: to Earth

tor some RIM. lplcenhlp
by Dulgn Setters. 3:

Hogan’: ship. about to
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How Hulk Hogan got the effects muscle to
i ~ » have been any SUBURBAN

9‘ Larrli Broqlis COMMANDO if it wasn't for
Can wrestling superstar histeam."saidOkun."Wehad

Hulk Hogan fill Arnold I70 odd shots to do. They
Schwarzeneggers boots‘? Proh- didn't have a great deal in the
ably. Buthowcan hematchthe budget for the effects. It was ‘-"" ___'="‘

multi-million dollar special in§(lQ_“
effects that usually enhance a M;il/ahn and PMP gem-ml
Schwarlenegger performance. manager Charles Finance sug-
onjust a fraetionofthe budget‘? gested usingexistingmodelsas
For SUBURBAN COMM/\N- an economy move. Finance
DO. Hogans science ction introduced Okun to famed
vehicle to movie stardom. New modelmaker Greg Jein. who
Line Cinema hired makeup let the production mix and
expert Steve Johnson to pro- match from his spaceship
vide some show-stoppingcrezr inventory. renting rather than
ture effects. and Paeoima- buying the models Jein as-
based Perpetual Motion Pic- sembled. PMP came up with
tures was asked to come up Hogans ship as well as the

l with a raft of state-of-the-art Space Tick. the ship of the
visual effects at cut rates. The nemesis hot on his trail. Gen-
impressive_ low-budget effects cral Suitor. Jein provided the
work setsthestageforHogan‘s others. which incorporated
role as intergalactic soldier of parts from a STAR TREK
fortune Shep Ramsey. \'aca~ Enterprise and Klingoncruiser. ,,|'i:i,:u::g;:,;';;:',,1,':;E'|:L§|n':k;i::m
tioning on Earth with subur- as well as the nose cone from min shlrpllIooloIJoAnn oumig.
banites Christopher Lloyd and the spaceship in PLANET OF
Shelley Duvall. New Line is THE APES. including one ing in that first shot.“ said
scheduled to open the film ship built for CAPTAIN E0 Okun.“The producers wanted
October ll. but never used. the feel of STAR WARS. The

New Line's visual effects Jein‘s low-rentspaceship Bridge Mask.theshipthatwas
producer. Jeff Okun. brought armada was used by PMP for supposed to be founeen miles
on during pre-production in anelaborateouterspacebattle. long. glides overhead. We
September I990. made the lmed with motion-control dragged a camera across the
decision to hire Perpetual cameras. which opens the pic- bottomoftheship rebuilt from
Motion Pictures. and credits ture. Staields were made by PLANET OF THE APES.
visual effects supervisor Rich— punching holesinb|ackalumi- just one inch off the surface.
ard Malzahn with giving the num foil. “There are eight usinga9mmlens.“
production more bang for its ships. a planet. explosions. To keep costs down on the
effects buck. “There wouldn‘t probablythirtyelcmentswork- sequence. which took five
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@l 1MI ll l. lNl|lllIllll
match the likes of Arnold Schwarzenegger.

wgckg [Q ¢Qmp|¢|¢_ PMP did a one-sixth scale model ofthc
generic. reusable motion-con- building fl" the Shot. Com-
tml M5595 on the utwqk §hip§_ hined with stock footage front

1 called Space Bees. Some ofthe lhif K’-‘<Pl0$i0 |ibl'il\')'»
l shotsweredoubled byllopping Pyrotechnic Work for the
_ lhc lm and lmving the ghip film was handled by .loe Vis-

enter from the opposite side of KOCH. Wilt) blB\\' up lhe Death
the frame. The footage is also 5111!" in STAR WARS ilrld.
repeated in the live action on more recently. worked on
video monitors inside the TERMINATOR 2.Spacehat-
Bridge Mask. to help suggest tle explosions.some red. some
an ongoing battle. blue. some magnesium bright.
A shot of Ramsey's ship. were shotoutdoorsatnightifit

crashing on Earth inside a \vasn‘t windy. or on a stage.
disco—was done as an after- hung from an I8-foot wire.
thought by the production. “We pointed thecamera intoa
Okun had originallysuggested mirror on the ground.“ said
the shot but it was decided in Okun. “This way you get the
pre-production not to show it. effect of 7El'0 gravity. lf you
“Aftertheycut the lmtogether_ shoot across. gravity pulls the
they realized they needed the ame and debris down. The
footage.“ said Okun. “I got to reason wedon‘t pointthecam-
say.‘l told you so.‘Being smart era lens directly at the explo-
guys, we pre-planned for it, sion is because all the debris
When we shot thediscoforthe Wllld full Onto an $131300
establishing shot, we kept this camera lens. The by-prod ucts
in mind. so we had the right ofan explosion. such as burn-

l angle. All we had to do was ing titanium, can be very cor-
figure out howtoget Ramsey‘s rosive_ quite literally eating

I ship to match it.“ into the glass.“
‘ Since the building.an actual Explosions sometimes served

location. was undisturbed. as the punctuation fora scene.
Ramsey's ship had to be made such as the shot of Ramsey's
to crash through the roof. ship crashing to Earth. Noted
Okun and Malvahn came up Okun. “ln reality, you‘d see a
with what they termed a “Jack ship disappear behind a build-
Benny Jalopy routine.“a mo- ing. lt‘s very unfullling. So we
tion-control move where the threw in an explosion.and the
ship sputters overhead. then explosion helped us mask sh _, | _b , K S .

falls straightdown. PMl’used some problems.“ El L'.'.'.t'T.'1....ttt§.TTn'X§@“nll°:.”J'.§f'"Z.l.‘l".TI?Z'tZ§.?1ll.'i”.i..n.¢..
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Devising special effects for

7 ' 1 ' Greg Beeman (LICENSE TO tried to do their best." since lsaw STAR WARS asa
DRIVE). the lm stars Jeffrey Unlike some directors who kid is that it suddenly became

P"°Pe"ed bi’ ‘he sueeess °l Jonesand Teri Garr as the par- nd effects work tedious, Bee- clear to me that movies nowa-
0"°"§ BILL AND TED'$ ents who save Spengo. the man emerged from MOM "days can go anywhere and do
BOGU5 -'OURNEY- warn" strange little planet ofthetitle. AND DAD SAVE TH E anything. Special effects is a

BT05 “'35 Sehedl-‘led 1° °Pe" after being whisked there in WORLD eager to leap into way to do that. and l love it.
MOM ANDDADSAVETHE their station wagon by its mad another high-tech film. an Maybe after two pictures. l'll
w_0Rl-D 5ePle""be" 27~ B)’ emperor, SATURDAY NIGHT adaptation ofthe arcade game get sick ofitand wanttodoMY
¢<>I_ri¢iden¢=-1h¢§amasy<0m- LlVE‘s Jon Lovitz. Tl-ie gag SUPER MARIO BROTH- DINNER WITH ANDRE,
edies. both scripted by Ed about Spengo is that it's a ERS for Jaffe-Lansing pro- PART ll. but for now. l‘m
5°l°m°" and Chrle Mame‘ planet ofidiots_where nothing ductions. “I've got the bug for enjoying it."
5°"- Wele lmed b@_1ek‘l°'b3ek works right.a world eminently doing special effects movies In MOM AND DADSAVE
3,‘ the 53""? Cl~'“"'"~a _P'°d"‘§‘ in need ofsalvation. n0W~—llovethecreatureeffects. THE WORLD, the look of
tion_Center in Valencia. Ca|i— Originally 5]3[¢d go gpgn and l love designing."said Bee- Spengo City created some aes-
foriiia, with the Warn" 3l‘°$ earlier this year, the l'i|in‘s fall man.who plans to use makeup thetic headaches because the

P|'°Jeel 5h°°""8 |'_5\~ 3‘ lhe opening gave Bccman time to expert Tony Gardneragain for buildings are supposed to have
end °f lasl Yeme Dlreeied by rene the effects work being the new lm's creature work. been designed by the planet's

Guam" Mwtmu done by Perpetual Motion Pic- “lt‘s a slow process. and in that less-than-competent architects.

‘My. Mmmhwom orgmwo. tures. Though Solomon and sense lean seewhyitsfrustrat- Although _Beeman and pro-

be—or even look~-expensive.

they put lllillll'lll\CSCfl])l—-lllill
was a note to the studioexecu-
tives" who might have feared
the cost ofopticalwork,accord-
ing to Beeman. “We did not
take that approach at all.
There's not humor to be gotten
out of making the movie look
cheap; the humor is in the
incongruity [of a car in space].
We didn‘t spend a lot of money
on the effects. but everyone

50

Matheson‘s script literally ing to some directors. But the ductiondesigner CraigStearns
stated that the effects need not thing l‘ve loved about movies drew theirinspiration from the

Bgeman maintained that §ug- Dad hnnqsouiln the Sponge nvou nyauiinu ninth by Foiponinl Mellon Plctmu.

gestion was never seriously R ~ -":1" ,

considered. “l think Ed and »~ - ’_.:-
Chris were very clever when ‘*~'~"‘ -. . "‘1’ ' * i
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Lott: Mom I Dad arrlve by station wagon
at Spenqo Olty. I planet run by ldlote.
Iltoctl by Perpetual llollon Plclurel.

Cenhr: A Splngo dlnizln. mllteip by Tony
Gardner. Above: Dlnclor Grog Blenton.

another gagfest by the creators of Bill & Ted.
work of Dr. Seuss, Stearns turethatwastwentystoriestall Beeman. “The concept was have two more. Usually, the
wanted his color schemes to and bends over to the side—- thatthisisaplanctofidiotsand rst previews area bitofa slap
contain realistic patinas. there's just no way that it can nothing works well. Wedccided in the face. That was the case
Noted Richard Malzahn. support itself. You're goingto the specs onthelasergunswere with our rst preview. which

who co-supervised the effects have the feeling that it'sa mini- irregular, so every time one is was thirty minutes longer. The
with Robert Habros,“lnitially. aturc or there's something red.youneverknowwhattra- audience laughed a lot, but it
we were not involved in the weird,because yourbrainhasa jectory it's going to take. l wasinconsistent. Basica]]y,the
design phase. but the city was sense of reality that you can't think that‘s a little more spe- process after that was tighten-
sort of left up to us~--we didn't really tum off. lt's funny. but cial. lt's laser blasts we haven't ing up. The thing that's amaz-
know we were designing it till it's not real.“ seen before, not just standard ing to me about audiences is
halfway through. lt was acom- Another special effect which STAR WARS stuff.“ how sophisticated they are and
bil‘l8li0n Bff0l'l; We'd go to displays Spengo’sincompetent Beeman noted that the extra how much you can communi-
Craig and say. ‘What do you technology is one ofwhich Bee- time spent working on the pic- cate in shorthand. ln our rst
wantu§l0d0b0utthiS'?'What man is particularly proud. turc permitteda rigorous pre- cut. we spent thirty minutes
they had initally drawn in the “John Van Fleet. at Available viewing process that benetted introducing the characters;
color sketch wasa purple and Light.and lworked onmaking the production. “We've had now it‘s twelve minutes. l‘m
green city like Oz. What Craig the lasereffects consistent with four previews so far_“said Bee- really happy with the movie:
was finding Oul in live action the production design,“ said man in June. “I expect we'll it's only 82 minutes.and ities
was that he couldn't make the along.

Dad (Jotlroy Jones). cheeod In the semen by lorocloue. Nllltilll mushrooms. “Now the studio comcs inpurple look real. because there's
no such thing asa purple pati-
na—thcre's nothing that oxi-
dizes or ages purple on Earth.
so something like that just
looks fake. He was altering his
production design asthey went
through the picture. Since
nobody had designed the city.
except fora couple ofsketches.
we had free rcign to dowhatev-
er worked. which is good and
bad. because we had to make
sure we matched everything
they were doing in live action.
“The biggest problem was

the actual structural design,"
Mallahn continued. “[The
production envisioned] a struc-

and tries to nd the rightaudi-
ence,"added Beeman. “Subse-
quent previews become testing
for the advertising campaign.
lt may bea hard movie to geta
handle on. but l really do feel
it's a movie that, if anybody
came into it. there would be a
level of enjoyment. Kids seem
to like it because it's a little
magical—it has talking dogs
and fish. Teenagers like it
because of Jon l.OVll7. l hope
that an oldercrowd can appre-
ciate the irony of this middle-
American couple [Teri Garr
and Jeffrey Jones] on another
world." D
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‘ T2 scores KO—the story behind the year’:

By Dan" Gire Y 4 "7 W’ rst thing we did was hire a
4- t-—~—_—i— productionteamandwesetout
one of me ,,,ggcS. "any, ii Our offices are not located in Hy to gm ‘he hm people in

wood Stories hi 199' was 'h= * your swank section of Beverly Hills the world. lt was interesting
lmmmse C05‘ °f TERMWA" making this movie because
r0R2:1uD<1MENrDAY-it We d0"’l Want 1° $Pe"d m°"eY 0" 1 while we gotvlhingsthat costso
"°°‘*""="°“’."°"“°"’°‘"g"‘° fancy offices. We want to spend ‘ much m°"°Yi' the rights and
mostexpensivelmevermade. _ the ia|¢m._|im and I come
with final cost estimated at money on fancy special effects.” from a background or low-
S110 l'11Hli0tl. EV€l‘I P€l€l' HON‘ i i budget m0vie5_ Jim did THE
man. the president ofCarolco. TERMlNA'f0R (Q; $6 mi].
which baukwlled lhs i>r<>j=¢1~ lion. l did BLUESTEELforS8
admmcd T2 was 3 Bambkv 3 million. So we tried to makea
big one. So. what did you high-budget movie with alow-
expect from Carolco.the com- ' budget mentality. Our ofees
pany that brought us the pre- are in a bunker next to the
vious“World‘s CostliestMov~ Burbank Airport. not your
i¢‘“ 19903 TOTAL RECALL? swank section of Beverly Hills.
Hollywood honchos are still They're filled with filmmakers
speculating about the money "" making movies. That's what
involved in T2. but now it‘s we‘re all about. We don't want
about the size ofthe pay-off. 1° 5P¢I1d ITIOHB)’ 0" fany Of-
ln its rst seven weeks in l'l¢¢r$- wt? Wanllo _>¢I1d money

release. according to Variety. on ancy speciale ccts.“
TERM|NATQR 2 made Kasanoff and Cameron
5 | 7 | _493_499_ wo,-|dwid¢ became business partnersafter
earnings are projected at well 3 5"i¢§ 07 Chllce m°¢li"B5-
over $400 million (about $225 many through u mutual us-
million outside the u.s.) Po- quairu=m¢¢__ uirrcmr Kathryn
tential worldwide video rev- 5'83"“; |;1 bile" l'""|;P8
enues may be $70 million.and F0N"PIl'l=Kl1T-1°°°-mlllmrvvrlnelrvm MI pro uction or estron ic-
TV showings could add an '?::|:‘;':."‘{::°'m':?°';“:;‘*4':‘.;_“1|'::':;;":::"g';:') tures where l was head of
extra $45 million. Ultimately. .muinqe¢mp|,g,qn,p,|"n.¢|,,°.,m,y,||uj_ agiuisitfions.“ Kasanoff said.
Carolco could clear over $75 " 11¢ 0 my I65! mm/i651 H6
million. The megabuck production that SIO million]. Kasanoff also noted the W35 Bl-UE_$TE_EL [difccld by Bigelovlg
had everybody talking has apparently ambitious scope of the movie. including Wh0 mfflfd amr OH lh¢ 1'6 Olin
come through a winner——and it still has expensive special effects Cameron wrote go"; hiih §Ph|ll W3l|'ld5P°‘;5° hsak‘ gm‘?
eople talking. into the scriptthat had never beenattempt- 1" - Y" 0 3PPB"° "J 9‘ ‘T P"° "C"

P “Here‘s why it's an expensive movie." ed before. sflh§fl:lg§|6l\Ia%‘1Q1(g1Rgg<€;?8[€§;
said Larry Kasanoff. the head ofdirector Direct production costs have been esti- We
James Cameron's Lightstorm Entertain- mated at S75 million. Additional costs [me Sm" wi"5}°"'di\'_"l°d _fa"la5Y "°“’
ment. which produced the film for include interest ($5 to l0 million). studio 0" "W $h¢"]- ‘Q "1" ""0 1"" 5' 3" my
Carolco. “First of all. we had the biggest overhead (several millions) and distribu- rough ¢l1l5"¢B"l"E$- hf|¢'dW3"l°dt°§lal"l
star in the world [Arnold Schwarzen- tion costs($20million).Kasanoffclaimed 3 C0mP3")/ 1""! 5° did 1- 5° WC Slacd
egger] who costs a considerable amount that the lm stayed on budget. and was Lighlswrni Enleflimenh we hit"? 3
of money and is worth every penny of it denitely a no-frills experience. When FITS!-100k deal Wilh C3P0|60-"
[reportedly$l4 million. paid to him inthe reporters called him about the budget. KKSBHOTT $UP¢1'\'i5¢d "W Pl'0dH¢li0n Of
form ofa Gulfstrcamjet. and a cut ofthe he'd invite them to the set. “We'd be TERMINATOR 2. but his name doesn't
gross over $260 million]. we couldn‘t huddled in 38° weather in a wet steel mill appear on any credits. "fur a lot of rva~
have made the movie without him. located in a small industrial town with sons."hes:iid.“mostly because oftheway
“Second. we had one ofthe best dircc- smoke. steel dust and fire in the middle of d¢8l5 W¢l'€ madc and b@C8ll5¢ U115 W85 8

tors in the world [James Cameron]. who the night. sitting onacarton. l‘d say.‘This sequel.“ He noted that Carolco paid a

conceived.wrote.direeted.art-directed" is ourluxurious set.‘" hefty Sum I0 b0l|1 Hurd and Hcmdlc
he did everything on the project [cost. an Kasanoff and Cameron created Light- Films to secure sequel rights to TERMI-
estimated S3 million]. storm Entertainment in I990. and began NATOR. Rumors abounded that the ex-
“Third. we had to purchase the sequel tackling T2.“Usually, you start a produc- Mrs. Cameron was given executive pro-

rights to what has become one of the lion company and you spendthefirslyear ducer credits anda pay—off to stay away
classic movies ofalltime [cost. reportedly looking for scripts." Kasanoff said. “The from the production. Kasanoff said that
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' Hurd indeed functioned as an executive ,‘=1;'§.,_= » »

producer. but declined to get specic. “To . I I-T;-f" ’ t
nd out anythinglikethat.there‘son|y one i I "
person to talk to and that‘s Jim.“ he said. 1'.

Cameron. however. is not talking. Gos-
sip has it that he ipped for T2's other ,_
muscular star. Linda Hamilton. and left ~

wife Bigelow. Cameron avoided inter-
we <-~~ng1h=r=<t-=~~~ °P°"'“Bd“Y§ or ......::"..""..:;;::.. ..'...::.:'.-....;.".*.'....:r...';..:.::::..::.m.:
T2. ' '

Kasanoff is especially pleased with T2‘s

starred in FUTURE HUNTERS (I985).
new killer cyborg. Robert Patrick. who u 2 ,
Kasanoffs production for Vestron. a
story involving time travel and the end of
;h§i§_g;;;1;,;=s=;;g»s}g;;;$§;'$5g$§;; Came10n’s original version contained
tellyouthetruth.“Kasanoffconfessed.“itmmmmRMDERSOFTHELOST more speczal e eats than meet the eye.
ARK rip-off.“lt was abouta quest forthc
missing half of a Spear of Destiny that By Lawrengg Brooks °"l)’ l° ¢°"fl°"‘ "1? 1°l’l'"l"ij"°T- who
gave its owner power for good or evil. —~-~<i—q~ shows hcrthe nucleardestrtwtwn of Les
Recalled Kasanoff. “We made FUTURE N0 motion picture gets made without Angeles. While she is blasted to bones.
|-|UNTER§ for 54()()_()q(). right am, the losing pieces ofitselfonthe cutting room the Terminator is stripped of his esh.
mup in [hg Phi||ipin¢5_ Ouf director was oor. _And TERMlNATOR_ ll is no becoming a smoking skeleton of steel.
appoimcd the head Qr[he Phillipinc Fi|m exception. Not only were mayor scenes ln another scene Sarah cuts open the
Commissionafterthecoup.So.wcgotthe d¢l=l@d from the firial edit. entire Terminator's scalp with an X-acto knife
gnlire Phi||iping army 10 be in the movie sequences never made it past the script to reprogram his neural»net processor.
for fr-e¢_w¢ had tank; dcgqcnding on stage.dueto cost orartisticconsiderations. She pulls the domino-sized micro chip
downtown Manilla! Tim TITS! CU! (f0l' budgetary r¢8$0nS) out of his chromium skull and resets the
“A; V¢5|r°n_ we guddgnly rgalilgd that was the Future-War sequence. Scripted pin switch. which will give himthecapac-

we were paying more for the rights to but never lmed. it has an adult John ity to learn.
low-budget movies than people spent to Connor Storming the Sky_netComplexin Even the slippery T-I000 lost a scene.
make them. We just said. ‘Hey. this is 1-05 Agcl Wllh ii Cllngcnl Of ¢0m- After killing a hospital guard. he hides
ridiculous. We'll go make our own low- mandos.and ent¢ring1heTi11'I¢ DiSPlB¢¢- the guard‘s gun by inserting it into his
budget movies.‘We did and we madea lot mtl Cl1Bmb¢f- B V851 mchif-lld own chest. The 9mm pistolwassupposed
of money at it.FUTUREHUNTERS was room. Kyle Reese. having appeared. to “disappear as ifit was dropped into a
just one of the first ones.“ lt was also 5\=P5 among 9"" h°\'¢fing. massive. pot ofhot fudge."
Patrick's first movie. His work on it ¢0nC¢I1lriC rings. Wllivh Spin around him The lm originally had a totallydiffer-
helped him to land the role of T-I000. El likea hugegyroscope. The ooropensup ent ending. After the climax at the steel

and Reese lowers into the Time-Field mill. the lm dissolves to a daytime shot
T;::°°c:?“'t:;:1<;l";':l°":;p°It:4v::'::>:.\::n| Generator. lts energy guns come on and of a park in futuristic Washington. D.C.fl . ' .‘ '. , , \A , » .

1-~~~--~=~-¢-~--~~-»-3»--~ "‘ 5:12.-l';£3ZZ..P“§.“i.i ‘3ilJZf..i°53il1_ Connor learns that the Skynet com- I997 came and went. Nothingmueh hap-
5.“ puter had sent. notone. buttwotcrmina— pened. Michael Jackson turned forty., " tors back in time to kill him and his There was no Judgment Day. People

mother. He nds the gigantic crypto- went to work astheyalwaysdmlaughed.
storage freezer. containing scores of ter- complained. watched TV. made love."
minators lying in suspended animation. The camera reveals an elderly Sarah at
and makes preparations to send one of the park's playground watching her son
them back to l99I. John. now in his forties. playing with his
Amajorsccnethatwasshot.butlost in two children. Sarah continues. “John

the editing. had Reese. a role reprised ghts the war differently than it was
from the original film by Michael Biehn. foretold. Here. on the battlefield ofthe
appearto Sarah Connorinadreamatthe Senate. the weapons are common sense
hospital. warning her that her son is tar- and hope.“ As Sarah watches them. the
geted by Skynet. Sarah chases after him. scene fades to a close. D
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I man
Director Joe Dante found a
home in series television.

Bit Mark
Dwldzrqky .

Throughoutthe ‘80s.Im
director Joe Dante kept one
foot in television by turning
out episodes of such series
as Steven Spielberg's
AMAZING STORIES.
POLICE SQUAD and the
revival ofTHETWII.IGHT
ZONE. Finally jumping
into the medium with both

that it has continuing char~
acters. in a way that Ithink
is more integrated than. say
the FRIDAY THE IJTH
show. or FREDDY'S
NIGHTMARES. or any 7
“"1" "W "ad P°"P“°'=" l‘.II.“Z.§‘.i‘.r'f."'r'§ri’..'2'3§.'.}f. ‘§;'.‘.';'tL’.I.”l."'.$.'.,‘.‘3. ill’;
comlnulng ch“ r3cleI'5- OI-II Margin! Huliiel Ind dad Francis Gulnhn. on NBC.
continuing characters are
really the lead characters in boy's family may be oblivious to the weird
Ill SI10W- bu! 35 II“? 5101195 things happening around them. but Mar-
Pl'°gI'°5§- ‘hem “"1 lhlngs shall knowsthat Elvis islivingon his paper
"11" IIIIPPC" 1° °Ih°l'P¢°PI¢ route and that Eerie is a regular stopping

feet. Dante has landed in a pants, at time In 5,“, that“, that our characters get placc for UFOs,
bizarre stretch of prime~ involvedin. “Thc movicgthal|'vcbt:cnd0ing(endt()
time known as EERIE. INDIANA. In “Oddly enough. that was the original bc vci-yltmgancl cttmplicatcd,“s-aid Damc
addition to serving as creative consultant concept for TWILIGHT ZONE—TI*IE of his reasons for working in television.
for the 7:30 p.m. Sunday series that NBC MOVIE [for which Dante directed the “Thcrc‘sjust no gratication. It's always
premiered in September. Dante was to standout "It's a Good Life" segment]. wayahead ofyou.WithTV.becauseofthe
direct four ofits rst seven episodes. Before the accident. the idea was that all speed ofthe medium, you can actually do
Awacky mixture ofhumorand horror. the characters in the different stories things that are going to air sometime

sitcom and social satire. the show stars would allappearin each other‘s stories. It within the same time frame that you actu-
Omri Katz (J.R. .Il'. on DALLAS) 35 I3- W35 all going I0 be 8 kind Of ITIOSBIC.“ allythnught 0flhem_ And |‘ve neverfound
year~old Marshall Teller. The boy‘s com- EERIE. INDIANA has been described anything that I thought was as well suited
pletely average. middle-American family by NBC as “Tom Sawyer lost in THE to my whatct-cr-it-is that l havc as this
has moved from New Jersey to the seem- TWILIGHT ZONE." It couldjustaseas- §ht)w_ lwcdonc a lat of pictures with kids
ingly completely average. middle-Ameri- ily be called “THE ADDAMS FAMILY and l‘vc dtmc a lot of picturcs that are a

cantown of Eerie. Indiana.OnIy Marshall in reverse;“instead ofa creepy familyina littlc odd, And thcy‘re mtyslly comedic,
realizes that. behind the picture oIsubur- normal neighborhood. it‘sa normal fam- And this ghnw sccms to combing all cf
ban perfection. Eerie is the vortex for all ilyinacreepyneighborhood.“Allofthose that. plus it has sort of an underlying
that is weird in the universe. With his shows came up in our discussions.“ said Swcctncss that l thought was i-cally
I0-year-old sidekick. Simon Holmes(.lus- Dante. “Television is such a vamptric appcaling_
tin Shenkarow). Marshall collects evi- medium that it's almost impossible to do ~| wish |ct,ttld say |\,¢ [wen wattingall
dence ofthesupernaturaland storesitina anything brand new. In this show. famil- my lifc to do EERlE_ |N[)|ANA_ but
basement cabinet. iarelementsare rejuxtaposed in waysthat that's not the cam But of thc things that
The series is a tremendous kick for comment on themselves and makea dif- |‘vc scch in thc past tcn ycai-5 that have

Dante. who grew up watching classic fan- ferent whole.‘ been offered to me on television. this is the
tasy TV shows. “OUTER LIMITS. Anotherseriesthatcame upduringdis- rstonethatlreallyfelta personalconnec—
THRILLER.TI'IETwII—IGI’ITZ0NE* cussion with co-creators Karl Schaefer lirl 10."
IsawthemalI.and I‘ve worked on some of and Jcsc Rivers was KOLCHAK; THE The scariestthingabout EERIE. INDI-
the new ones: AMAZING STORIESand NIGHT STALKER. which starred ANA is its time slot. The half-hour com-
the new TWILIGHT ZONE." Said the Darren McGavin as a Chicago reporter edy—fantasy runs opposite60 MINUTES.
director OI such lms as PIRANHA who each week hadacloseencounter with a top-ten series for CBS. And the show‘s
(I978). THE HOWLING(l98I*).GREM- thc supernatural. “This is our pint-sized lead-in on NBC‘s Sunday lineup. THE
LINS (I984), INNERSPACE (I987), Darren McGavin." Dante said as he ADVENTURESOFMARKANDBRIAN,
THE 'I3URBS U989)‘ and GREMI-INS pointed to Katl. “He should live so long has been blasted by critics as one of the
II! THE NEW BATCH (I990) “Whit! I and have such a big career." sorriest rookies in the fall crop.
like about this show is that itcombines the Look and listen for all sorts of in-jokes Dante. no newcomer to horror. has an
virtues ofan anthology show with the fact buzzing around EERIE. INDIANA. The answer: “We're not easily scared.“ III
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A serious work, mired in maladroit attempts at hip hilarity

Tm: Plr Ann
Tut: Pl-INDl‘Ll7M
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tum t um» tam Tonln
4..-mu Nrphvll lrr
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by Charles Layman
Director Stuart Gordon

l melds the historic tale of the
infamous Tomas de Torque-
mada. the l5th century Domin-

tongucs." l.ines like this fall
resoundingly at in such an
otherwise serious work.

Ften (iord on regular Jeffrey
Combs. as Torquemada's be-
spectacled henchman. with his
patented brand of camp tron).
succumbs to sexeral of the
script‘s maladroit attempts at
hip hilarity.Onthe other hand.
Oliver Reed's cameo as Papal
emissary sent to quell Torque-
mada's sadistic /ealotry occa-
sions a blackly funnyexehange
between him and Henriksen
that catches the precise note of
jocularity escalating into hor-
ror. In literally sealiugthe (‘ar-
dinaI's fate behind a wall. (lor-
don \\ittily incorporates l‘oe's
“'l he Cask ot .-'\montil-

iii!" 7"""i~' “li1_"_ iniiiilitlli lhl‘ Lance Henrtltsen as 15th-century Dominican Tomas de Torquemada. a mesmerizing lado" and gi\es chillingl_\ tresh
Spanish Inquisition and made pertorrrtlnce that conveys the soul 0! a beast trapped In a prtvnle mu nl curdled sexuality. resonance to the ta|i:'s climac-
it one of the hlaekest episodes tic. “Yes. for the lose ol God!"
in Church history. With tilt‘ t-‘i¢' searchfor"e\i|ntarks."'l'l1eyoung yatehellotacurdledsexualitythat 11te title's torture implements.
ments of Edgar Allen Poe's most woman falls underthe ga/cofthc canonlyeannibali/eitshost,“You appearing lateinthelm.form-t-
famous shon story. Torquentada Grand lnquisitor‘seo\ertly in- put a spell on my manhood!" an ting counterparts to tltose in
was notorious for the implacable amed eyes. Torquemada (\\ ho impotent Torquemada rails at the Roger ('orman's I961 \t:rsit\|t
severity of his _iudgments and the “ears a girdle of nails and \\alks Virgin-garbed Maria. but amid (though (iordon‘s dungeon set-
outrageous cruelty of the pt|nish- barefoot on broke|tcrock\:ry)per- the terrifying shift from ardor to ting lacks the hellish sense ofca\-
ntnl ht‘ "Wit-‘si "U1 I" m¢"- ¢L'i\‘t!$ Milfiil 11$ tits’ nllmtiinivl rage. llenriksen exposes the char- ernous spacethatCormanbrought
\\'ttn1t‘n1in¢i ¢i1i|dF¢n- i-ikt-‘“wilt‘i1- 0|‘ the Hal)‘ Viftlin “ilh “imtn its‘ acter's barren. pathetic. annihilat» to Vincent Price's lorquemada-
nder General" Matthew Hop- wishes to consummate the ulti- ingisolation. like machinations]../\ntonio(.lou-
kins.whowreakedanother“spirit- mate Ocdipal transgression. (The ln prison. Maria is befriended athan Fuller). whose attempts to
uul" reign of terror two centuries lm exudes more than a little ol by an old woman awaiting execu- rescue his \\ife recede to the hack-
later in England. Torquemada the oneiric eroticism and psy- lion, She reteals her “witehcraft“ ground fortnuch ot the lm. nds
used alleged affronts to (iod as eho sexualfrissonsfoundin Mat- to Qottsisl of midwifery and heal- himsell chosen as tietim tor the
P"'lL‘Xi ii"? Tilillillll ii“? land "ii ill" |'t~'\‘i>‘ (itllilif @iit-\-\it~‘- 7714' ing with herbs. and representsthe by-now completely mad Inquisi-
socially undesirable elements: .\Ionk.] countless thousands ol sueh tor'sne\\ toy.
"witches." the indigent. rebels of Rumorhasit that Peter O'Toole “omen who historically tell prey Though THF Pl'l /\l\'l) THE
all sorts. and. specically. “pagan was rst slated to portray the ne- to the Church's genocidal attack PFNl)lIl_UM pays lip ser\ice to
Moors and heathen Jews.” With farious Torquemada. but lance onthose\\ho\\oultl|i\eoutsideits the illustrious 'l'orquemada'\
quasi-“blasphemous"relish.(ior- Henriksen could hardly be bet- jurisdiction. She shares with being an indi\idualaberration as
donexorcises('hristianity'spoten- tered in the role. Sporting a Maria the power to escape the farastheChurchisconcerned.the
tial for sexual repressiyeness and ra/ored fringe of black hair lnquisition's ubiquitous horrors mo\ie‘s o\erall effect makes its
unleashed violence. around his cadayerous bald head. in her mind. retreating to an central character's psycho sexual

Pl‘l'Al\‘DPFNl)lll.UMopens his hands" held apart inanattitude Fdenic yision that suggests the monstrousness seem inherent to
in Spanish Toledo in I492. the of perpetual supplieation as if to opening landscape of Ritlley (‘hristianity's general repression
year in which Tnrqucmada pcr- signalthatheison|y(iod'shumble Scott'sl.E(iENl).‘l'hco|dwoman of sexuality. It's a controversial
Slltldvd Kind Ferdinand nd instrument. Henriksenntighthane also dcli\ers the script's most point. and whether one agrees
Queen lsabellu to expel the coun- stepped out of “The Triumph of beautiful line: “You don‘t need a with it or not \\tll\ure|_\ eo|orone‘s
try's Jews. The date. of course. Dcath."the Pieter Brueghel paint- tongue to have a mice." response to Gordon's film. But the
evokes Columbus‘ discovery of ing oyer which thc credits and Unfortunately. if that line also mo\'ie's stance is unquestionably
Ameri. linking th lm 10 wt!‘ Richard Band‘s Orff-inspired suggests a camp reading. Dennis emphatic: as Antonio and Maria
't:mporaryaudienI:esand issues. score majestically play. l’ao|i‘s screenplay is sometimes lead a procession of released pris-

As in Michael Rec\cs‘WlT('H- For all the character's inspired only too willing to comply. RF- ouers from the agony-soaked inte-
FINDFR (ZEN!-LR/\l.. an inno- demcntia. from haying himself /\l\‘lM/\'l'OR's’direetor has ne\er riors of 'l'orquemada‘s citadel.
cent couple there a baker and his ogged while hallucinating Maria- hesitated to mix humor with the Combs halts the pursuing guards
wile)runsafou|ofrepressi\‘erelig- as-Mary. to sleeping under a most outlandish horror. and by simply stating. “'l'here \\ill
ion‘s mad agenda. Hauled before Damoclean sword that symbol- doesn't here. A tlunky torturer. always be others." As chilling as
Torquemada's tribunal. Maria i/es his e\er-vigilant anticipation panic-stricken at hasing been the|ineis.iteehoesan earlicr.e\'en
tsloe-eyed Rona De Rieei) is ofdeath'sarri\‘a|. Henrikscn man- accused ofcuttingthetongue from more re\erherant utterance:
stripped naked and forced to ages somehow to eomey the soul one of Torquemada's ta\orite \ic- “That's what we do here: \\c htlrt
endure her warders' |asci\ious of the beast. to incarnate the pri- tims. lamely claims. “We-don't do people." E]
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CAST A DEADLY SPELL
Scaling Down the Production for HBO_4?.T 7.7 k

By Mark Déwwziék Corman that you can ma e a

?..__ 7- A? km science fiction epic——which
How do you take a script BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS

developed for a major Holly- was—lor less than $3 million. I

wood studio at a budget of S25 realized from the very beginning
million and turn it into a $6.2 that any screenplay can be made
million movie for pay-cable lor any budget."
service HBO? That was the Hurd maintained that such
challenge lacing Gale Anne budget considerations even
Hurd. a producer accustomed to applied to THE ABYSS, a lilm
working with budgets many that was rumored to have gone
times that size (THE ABYSS). wildly over budget. "Regardless
It certainly helps to have of stories that may have been

received your trial-by-fire film printed. THE ABYSS was done
training from the master of lean for a very reasonable amount of
budgets. Roger Corman. “Crisis money." Hurd told television
management is what I learned critics in Los Angeles. "lt was
from Roger Corman," said Hurd. done for less than $45 million.
who. shortly after graduating Phi My approach to filmmaking is
Beta Kappa in economics and always no-frills. I don‘t think that
communications from Stanford throwing money at the screen
University, was hired to assist necessarily makes a better
Corman at NewWorld Pictures. movie. There are. however, films
"With Corman. you had no that require extraordinarily large
pre-production. You had no sums of money. THE ABYSS 7'

money. Everyone who worked was such a film because of the Fred Ward as LL gurristioc NJ’. Lovecraft In an amhlltoun lantuy once

on the film had never worked on technology that we were explor- budgeted tor future lilm: at $25 milllori. filmed tor HBO tor |ust $6.2 mllllori.

3 lilm bolero, ing. That included the computer-
“So you learn at the time that generated imagery of the pseu- ers. That's very needed in this cases. . . l‘d love to see this

there's always a solution. I dopod. brought to the screen by industry." character live on." HBO agrees.

wouldn't say that we were very ILM and then perfected. I think. Still, the loss of about $19 "lt is the first time on HBO
often making great art, but the with TERMINATOR 2. All of that million from the budget did Pictures that we are developing
kind of training that I received research and development mean some concessions. "With a sequel." Cooper said. "So we

there was absolutely invaluable. became part of the budget." effects. if something didn't work. do plan on doing more than
and that's why it's very important Another way to do a $25 we didn't have the opportunity to one."
to me to continue to make films million lilm tor $6.2 is to hire do it again unless we sacrificed And Fred Ward, who plays L.A.

at a reasonable budget level. Martin Campbell to direct. Hurd something else." said Hurd. “But detective H.P. Lovecraft. is

Because I learned from Roger met Campbell when she was lilmmaking. from its inception. amenable: "It seems to me that
working on ALIENS in England. has been the an of compromise. these old gumshoes are kind of

wna gym. Dgyl yum‘; n W, At the time. the director was and. in this particular case. I an American icon." said Ward.
lnllllorlllre who him him to recover winning acclaim for his BBC never thought we compromised "They are. in a sense. the only

I

l

I

l

the NICIOIIOIIIIGOII. u biota of magic. rriiniseries_EDGE OF DAFlK- too much." guys in town with morals. He has i

NESS, which blended murky Several special effects lnvolv his own ethics. and is responsi
supernatural elements with a ing incidental background ble to no one but himself. and he
chillingly realistictale about magic were cut from the script. lives in this sort of a seedy
supernatural dangers. and an elaborate sequence with atmosphere. but in ways is
CAST A DEADLY SPELL, building materials llying through untarnished by it."

written by Emmy winner Joseph the air had to go. “I'm sure Fred The magic in CAST A DEAD-
Dougherty (THlFtTYSOME- would have loved to have had a LY SPELL is "really a metaphor
THING). began life as a script Iew more takes in certain for power and greed." said Hurd.
titled "Lovecraft." When the sequences, where we literally "It's the easy way to accomplish
script became available. it was had to get it right without the something. |t‘s for people who
grabbed by Robert Cooper. luxury of coming back tomorrow are looking for a quick buck and
senior vice president for HBO and doing it again." said Hurd of to make it to the top without
Pictures. who offered it to Hurd the reduced HBO budget. "You really cracking a sweat."
to produce. “l had read the know. you had to work 14-hour But it everybody uses magic.
script a while ago." said Hurd. days at times." conjuring up all sorts of powers.
"It was a project that l was Hurd believes that Hollywood how can Lovecraft, an ordinary
familiar with already and lsaid. isn't spooked bya$25 million gumshoe,triumph'?"We|l, he
‘This sounds like an ideal budget. It's the $25 million just does." Ward said when
project to begin a collaboration.” budget that goes to $40 million faced with the question during a

Cooper and Hurd hammered that terrilies studio bosses. press conference. “The magic
out a strict budget that left no "HBO felt that we would be able backlires at times. It's kind ol a
room for overruns. "The tact is to pull it off and stick to the double-edged sword. I guess. It
that we are not allowed to go budget.“ she said, "and l think you become corrupt, sometimes
over budget." Hurd said. “To be there was a bond of faith it'll backfire in your lace." Or. as
quite honest. it's refreshing that between the filmmakers and Hurd put it, “live by the sword
there is simply not the possibility HBO to stick to that covenant." die by the sword. In this particu
of exceeding the budget or the Hurd is pleased with the cable lar instance, the people who
schedule. I think it makes us all experience: "l would love to see resort to evil become victims ot
much more responsible lilmmak- Lovecraft solve a lot more evil." El

' I
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i
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Mixture ofhorror humor andprivate eyes misses its mark, 1
(‘AsT ,\ DI-.ADl.\ SI‘!-.l.l.

\|i lllll Hrlilrn rrklsr ii! 1 Plrlr lhntrm
Fri-duiiim. IWI. l2II nuns In mlay. |)iIr(liI.
\llrIln lnnphrll. Producer. I-llr \mtr Hind
lllxlur at an-iiiip-pa-. stnmtu |1IlIII\l\\\|.
\l\i||I rllrrlut l~“nrti Plndurlitim. ( Irltulr
rllnts. i---1, I-ndrtrr -it-4 \lllr\l|| \llll||lI\.
\|ll\l(. 1 mi slim-i sum-|-i-1 as ltnrph
llutllhft
ii. Hllllip Imrrrllt imi u-in
Amos ||I(\\|\lI lhnd Vt-mu
( nltiur Hoar lilinnlir \l4Iirr
Ilnin Ill-vtltwt than Ilmmi
(loin llnhhnn \k\nndr| l‘tutrI\
It-pt-tin si..p..iti-i \mn- “nlhn
lktrciitr t-nmlldt l‘rIrI \tI|\
lmiinunt ltudhun tlintn llllhhln
t-q-at immi-in ll't imlull 

by Mark Dawidziak

ll Warner Brits had hired
Tod Broisitiitgtotlireeta Ra_\'-
mond (‘handler niystery star-
ring lliitnpltre_\' Bogart. the
st\'li.sh hybrid liltn might lime

wieh Ronni. and lines eeriain
to ring more hells than a Ntitre
Dame hunchback.

Filmed in Las Angeles.
CAST A DEADLY SPFl.l.
tries \er)' hard to establish and
sustain a sniart-aleekyappmaich
to the material. ln one scene.
l.t. Brudbtiry is seen grillinga
suspect. When the hapless
howler is hauled away, we see
that ii was 1! werewolf. “I hate
l'ull moans." Bradbury sighs.

Scripter Daugherty L‘\Clll-
ally writes himsellinto acorner
that ntakes his hero less cont-
pelling than Hanin'iett‘s Sam
Spade or ("handler's Philip
Marlowe. ln the end. when the
e\il suminonei.l tip h)'l1lSiltl\'Cf-

resetnhled Home Box ()|'liee's Ward’: wlsecracltlrtg private eye lnhahlis an L.A. rile with magic. monsters and mlrth. saries e\eiittiall)' hzicltlires. the
C/\S'l /\l)F/\l)l YSl'l§|.l.. detective is retliteed from
ltlias ln_\slel')'. lt has ni;igic.lthas tiiysterimis hook. the Neero- l.ee Jones and Virginia Madsen_ iiiitral participant to gliiriliietl
mirth. lt l'ias iiitiiisters. nontieoii. Yet llll()'s lilnt is h_\ far tlte more ohserier. Aittl that's \\here CAST

And it has prithletns itist Ward is ii splendid eltniee to zinihitiotis attempt to niixtliettio A l)l-lAl)l.Y SPFl.l. departs
enough ragged edges tothe script play the \\orld-\\eary t.leteeti\e genres. M_\.stet') lzins \\ill notiee liftlltt tlte traditions ol llattiitiett
to make you realile \\h_\'1t tttitiitr \\ht\.se e_\ nieal exterioreovers tipa ttt;iii_\ ol the trappings ot film /inir and (‘li;indler.
sllltlltt might lia\e passetl on llte rigid morlileodeaiid theheartoia elassiesi poliee suspicious itl the It's ait ittterestliig idea to ha\e
P\'".l\‘l'l- Nk‘\'L‘Hl‘lL‘lL'.\.\. tltrcelor roiitatitie. He ltas;i\\iseeriiel.lor deteeti\e hero. ii seed) sleiith l.o\eer.iI'l lltllllllillll his ethical
Martin Campbell (the miniseries e\ er) oeeasioii. He s\\allo\\seaeh intited into a \\orld ol ineredihle standards h_\ relitisitig to use
l7l)(il' (ll: l)/\RKNFSS and hard knock \\ith at shot ol iillltteiiee. a eorriipt htisinessitiaii niagie. ii eorrtiptiitg loree. litter»
Rl'll l Y: .-\('l: (H5 SPIES) han— \\hisl\e). (pla)ed h_\ Warner. a \eteraii ol mill)‘. l.o\'eeratt has the power to
dlestheitii\tiireol'ltorror.htintor (‘.»'\Sl A l)F/\l)l.Y Sl’l‘l.l is .\llL‘l'lllllle-l\\l\lllll1lilIll\il§ililMF light it. hut exteritall_\' he is not
uttd (‘lt:tmllet'esqtte detecli\et'ic- not the first eahle Il'lt\\lL‘lt\l'!lCl'lLll| /\l*|'ER llMlT.anil TlMFl!A!\‘- given the means to eonihat its
\i\\n \\llll \\it. st_\le and ll brisk traditional deteeti\e story \\ith HITS). l-'antas)'l'aiis\\'ill llll\'¢li\ll1 physical strength. and. \\ithottt
paee. llie inagie tloesn‘t a|\\ays the superntittirail. 'lh;it lionor \\itlt the many inside inkes: at that. CAST A l)l‘.‘\l)l Y Sl’l?l.l
work. hotseteip and. d tie to key belongs tn Slto\\tinie's (i()TH- piiliee lieiitenant nanietl Hf1ltl- stops at intriguing \\hile tr_\'ing to
.\lt'ttt.'ltl!itl Pttthlvllh tI\ -lt>\t~‘|'tl\ /\M(l9llltt,wltieh starred il U‘lII'l_\' hiir_\.1i itighteliih called the l)iiii- l‘L'l|i.‘l\L‘t\l'll[1L‘lll|l[l. El
l)aughert_\ ‘s ele\ei seiipt and eut-
haels L‘;t|l.\L‘tl h) a iniitimal
budget ('\\'l \ l)F/\ '
SPFI 1‘ it '.’."l Boxoice Survey: Genre Plummets After Two-Year lligh
eeeeatrie.

SUIHL‘ ol the elleets. |'tlltllC\l— A;:|"=lv='= °'trlt\:dTPPVG'9s§' TOP GENRE FILMS OF '91 Ist{1e=r»‘E§i=e¢t ttsuzesto 90
1.] i. . .; ._; ._ .... ng ms,asrepo in lI'I8- ups arpyinournex survey
laii.-\( iiihlltrlireziil ‘£tl)illllL‘ vs 'W°°"°'!¢ Bmwmoe Reponu ” i “u-‘aim. Wlm mild quanefs BMW 0'
oi the d ialogtie is llll1lfltIll\l\' reveals ml‘ "1 me ms‘ ha" °' g|::';':;l"'-"W - - - - -- 9'5‘-°"-‘"7 TEFlMlNf\TOR 2.

- - - » ' 1991 l h I lnthelirsthallol1991.retiiintseent ol the eris \\ ritiii tut ' revenue mm om," an‘ Till-Allll(0it.n.a).... .st:iii.i|4.21l
. - P * ta and sclence llctlon account- ltllllllti wrrn sciance liction accounted tor

:)ll"‘1':|_d ll‘; xi‘dulrw‘:|:Ll_|l::"::?:‘:|:j edslor 29% of all money earned "mi :_-:'_')"-E- - » "°°-"' -"1 3.3% of all lms. 3.9% of all
. ‘ . ‘ ‘ ' ~ at the boxo1flce(42.8% last gguqmn p,,J_i¢ _ ; g_4|;|,14| receipts; lantasy ims accounted

_|‘;‘f“*l:;‘f“‘» *‘.‘“_‘“ ll" year). doifm 135% from last $.NY:::'rt:[AE|1"'lltNJA, lor11.0% ol all films and 10.1%
‘ ‘ "‘ -‘ “"l"'“‘- “" year. ending the genre's impres- m°“_“§|°;" ."' , gnu" oi all receipts; while horror

~"¢ P1""l\'".\ "h\'"">- wl"1" ll" sivetwo-yearhigh. , mm" mm,‘ " ' l" , ,,'u,_,,, accounted 105.5% otall lilms
t!""*l ll" ""l“¢ltll“ "1" h="|- ll“ Revenue from horrorfilms is T\§IDé(ETEEIl~I.V>.‘l.1;>l-II)--3 uiwuu and 12.3% ol all receipts. The
li|m's hit-a iitl -iniss nat tire tilti- up a whopping 55% ova, gas‘ .||_L"-mg tom U_$_ am-1 Qamdian boxy.
"""l‘l.\' “*l4°> "W P"'d\1°li"" Y1" year's weekend boxoice sam- _ ‘Nun ' ' fice take ol top-grossing genre
L‘"t'\IL'l\t"'li1='Yt!\'l ll‘ l~\‘¢P ll ""1 "l pllng. This year's stlll-strong mcauoniuunltn-.i.ui. t a.m.m lilms in the Variety totals are
the hit category. boxotflce hit SILENCE OF THE H\0lt.a| cnti.n:iu.t.lt .. 5 BJII-W listed at right (through 9/9). For

Fred Ward ((itl.s (irissom in LAMBS, in addition to SLEEP- , ,,_m_" purposes ol breakdown by gen-
l'H l5 R l(i ll 'l S l lll-‘l-l stars as ING WITH THE ENEMV are puma" mini ;1»,|_ ",1", _ | 11;||,Q|| re. titles are indicated as honor
pri\ate deteeli\'e ll. Phillip l.o\e- responsible for horror's respec- swrrcann.i.n . s iuzurr (h), lantasy (1), and sclenca
eralt. a liogie-style imestigatiir table showing. Fantasy revenues. ' §°“‘_>K"|::$;°m_' I) ‘ "nu” fiction (st). lollowed by number
M-L-p,,“, ;, ,m|gg|;"g hmim-5, going into two-yearslump are ,,,,°,,,u|,,-,,;,,(,',,_,_,,,_ ; ‘Qua, otwseks each tltls made the
llll\L' in I948. lle's lioiiest. all gggggzgtllor l:$;{,9e:7‘~_ ' Q uwkifl 59x0"??? R9$°n:
ri tht. Tito hottest. ln this l.0s c '0" °° "1 I " """ smce 3"l|lYY- ""9 "5 '9'
Aitgeles, e\ er_\ had _\‘ iises magic the b°x,°mc°' 'ep"°9°"l°d by :T":=|Oa\.IIl-llVb.l.1).....l guano leased i" lggo 3'9 i"di°§t°d by
k_“.r\.hmh. hm lmcL.m“_ who is only6tttles(16lastyenr)wlth ,°m,,m;9,,_M, .4-|_;; an_I, but tiguresdo not include

.' ‘ .. . . . revanueadismally lower than outta: ILAY!lU.h.I)......l “mm prior year's earnings.
l1l|’Ltl h_\ stealth) Aitios llael.»
sha\\ [l)a\id Wzirner)to reemera
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CLOSET [AND
ninn-it by lhlhl Ihl|llIl|- l'nl\u\ll.
Z/.I.I.IllllIl-“llh:.V|lItkUteMnI\I.Ahlltutti-ii.
A difficult but rewarding

lm. dismissed by the press
(with the notable exception of
Kathleen Murphy in Film
("iiiii/iieiii) as a simple-minded
polemic against an obvious
target: torture of political pris-
oners. Actually. it's a subtle
and mosing psychodrama
which makes its ideas emotion-
ally accessible to an audience
by drawing a parallel between
political repression and sexual
repression.
imagine the inquisition

scenes from 1984 expanded to
feature length. All the action
takes place in a Kafltaesque
interrogation chamber at an
unnamed time and place.
Madeleine Stotse and Alan
Rickman play the only two
characters. also unnamed: an
author who writes children's
booksand an interrogator who
accusesherofinsertingsubver-
sise themes into her work. The
author's latest book. "Closet

his ex-wife (coincidentally uniformly excellent. and the
along on the disc] manage to jokesare mostly funny. though
elude the monsters and the the idea of Hawk synchronir
government's clean-up man ing his burglary efforts with
(Ray Wise) and escape. Noth- popular songs falls at. There‘ ing new. but short enough and hasn't been anything this out-
lively enough to he mildly rageouslyinyentivesince Rob-

Qa, entertaining. l.ook for \'eter- ert Fucst helped Vincent Price
. ans Frank Braiia and Edmund send himself up in the DR.

Purdom in small roles. PH I RES lms.II David Wilt III Steve Biodruwski
‘ ‘ "l‘"$°!‘ UAW“ MANlA(‘ ("or 2

. |)lI¢eI"l)M|r.ll|l1l|Bl\l|.TIi<5llI"l(- I,‘ Q h “uh {mu L ,f’
r. :£‘i‘m':_=':':;h‘:::",‘- Uzi). mi. ri \\|lh:‘ ii..L'.'-

GMLMMI; ‘mum - -- ::'i:;;-hllilan. “lehitel |tIIR|.I|\|rl
- 4‘ Forgetthe badthings\'ou‘ve gu .' . ' Y .

- Y . ptrior to the on inal.mi heard. Bruce Willis somehow Wm‘ a ‘ighlw PM undgmum

mun 2'01: |II MANIAC cor 2. monahr mteup by on» amt. '“"“"1",“ “‘ ‘"?'°"_" ""‘“" ilmlis >l""\“‘"rk- tunic"-
nicmf -mm“ _h_‘“° 35", ‘" f“" larly an extended man-on-fire

land--charm“ mm, m me udimnd (knucmmim ‘:|:\;;"f“l'h‘f5€":;|i‘:" finale. Also benefits from
. - - . .- |- . k- .dd. fd >“""§’*‘" '>‘ ‘m actual Manhattan locationslsia animation). swiring. suc ing L y ii e wcmsmhm.:he"hcun[“nu_

Writer director Radha Bha- spair—high-comedy division! "mm, wcipienl or huqklmh 1;‘"dl1'" ‘-'ll\{'"B¢_l"' P'="l"l’|T1|Y_1\‘\'
radwaj makes the childhood Set in a universe com osed _ - .. . Y . . i ' 3'. “'“ “N 1'“ 3. .w "me
incident a metaphor for politi- entirely of rubbish-.st'i'e\vn *Y:"“| kin" wh" "'~""""4* ‘ht
cal repression. and in a twist hack alleys and vermin-in- nuke‘ n“ auupi m'h“g mg: “mi c"“'_"“‘“"(R"h‘i" Z0“)-
which would only be accepta- fesied interiors. this isa shaggy “mcghl mming mum. M lhc _D“"" (“"5 hi" ""|"k_"'-H)‘
blein suchanabstractfi|m.the (rabid) dog story ahout what he“ mM;wn“ my hyhh m_ ""l'"““'d '1"? *P°¢'"i "'l'~"~'l>

interrogator is retealed to also happens when the world's “An “hm m'ukin , hmncihhc 'F‘“k\'"l_’- "lilkltl ll """¢*i§"||"
have been the child molestor. worst comedianlludd Nelson) 'bmi'M bk“ alum‘ la“ iIk¢- 11$ ll "1)‘>ll'l’)' Ml)‘ ll 1*

It's intense ei‘l‘ecti\e |mmak- suddenly nds a third arm J “ ’ P -' *h"“" *"5l'"""l!|"- A|T""»‘\i"
Lind.“ is the story ofa little ' i i, h f . i ‘fir , in, cknlcrufhig Hawk. a cat burglar blilck" much olii mvsteri as uhv this
girl. locked in a closet. who
imagines a fantastic menagerie
ofitilkinganimalsthattake her

ing. oastingsuper per orm sprou ng rtm e ' . _-|_d . ‘ . lh .- _. .

ances. back. /\t once both antic and :7: went directly to sideowhenit s
coco 51;" Biuimwggi [gpc|l;|ril- pigiurq an limmgi '. " u. ‘ J‘ C “ obviously worthy ol a theatri-

Kcllnmh d\_wnmn_ [ht mm tains anintegralcomponent of cu1m|mm_.} ._|udm| "Ids
- -' - a machine designed by leo-

w fr~"=d<"". insviwd by the CURSEIII: IS. if nothing =1»-. a sirlgttlilt. mm da vim “hid; mm
long-repressed incident of her
molestation as a child by her
mother‘s boyfriend in which
she found escape only in her
imagination. Faced hythe hor-
ror of her current situation. the
author once again takes the
onlyescape route possible: into
her mind. where the "Closet

Keith Surnbqltl In STEPHEN
KINGS THE GOLDEN VEARS.
mllteup by Can Fullerton.
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|£!(@\FR"lE} m‘“i"'g“'i1i'li Eixpcrilict T’: lead into gold.The plotisinten- MIRBENHRRQRE
stran et in is: you l uuatc . - . . .» . .. .

2.:.'.';':.'::.?':,".:'r.":.:‘.f ¢.'.t.':'.":';.". E... .3‘ ....-. ..,.....,,..i, --;~~">=i~;~~s""'=d-“1-3' Hr} l'il1‘.i."i'..3l..?§72‘;‘f.-§‘.L‘l'.;fi~.ii'£.'£S;
input-i llQ.JrI|||r1' ituiiwi. lllrily tot. - ' 4'-‘ugh! l"'~l“"" l|"'s'- »"~¢"~l at-tit. Illilllill iumsi. st-i-itii Ihttllo.
'\Mv¢1-wh- “,h““~ d""'fl! _‘h“ P“‘"" he" organi/ations (including the \~-M9"-""~
Like the H()WLlNG series. mghlftd h,"'|.§ "5" m ii“: mi’ .“f Cl/\ and the Vatican!)double- Aftera briefprologue set-up

this is another nould-be video ‘hcd.§h““'hXd_m“l;h&|f ‘ink crossing him and each other. in I939. Rainbow Harvest and
franchise with entries linked ‘i'_ freq": ,_“.m '_ T ff"? The quick pacing leases little moni(Karen Blacklmoteinto
only by a title and a Roman “f'.*".“‘.'||"“i‘. ‘n ‘ht “'“F“ time to question credibility their present-day home. in
numeral. lll is set in East Yum .".““gh“‘ ."““ .““i .h'fm“" gapsnshichbeeome part ofihe nhiqh a I|I|[i't\[ htiuses ;|
Amcuin |9so_whcnunAmu_ condition. His priorities are parndy d‘_n“m_ “unc“_ “nu has

ican woman (Jennifer Steyni '.‘““':'f1‘hu‘_“l?:";"";F":“£“"l'; Direirtor Michael Lehrnann apparently seen Hl"'l€'l'|.E-
interrupts a native ceremony. 'l:).'f'l:‘v adds an o\er-the-top spin to JUICF too many times. con-
preventing the sacrifice of a k.‘ "v“‘l: M ‘Zr )“‘“e5‘O‘|!; ‘ht siumwnd ‘_'°““"-"~“lPIeces. sianily wears black. viith
goat. the iiiitch doctor (Dumi Y':'u_“"“ I. 4" “Jmeh. lllllntl "Wm "ll" vlllfiftlclillk hea\y black eye makeup. and
Shongvve) conjures up a sea ‘ U l" “" ‘ “'-""“, ‘*’"l'* sight gags on the leieloi Blake sports an ugly hairdo. She
demon who kills a good por- fin“ _lm M "W y“"") |"i“' F.dwards‘expertly staged mar- it11\Cdil¢l_\'L‘\\lL‘5 tinder the
tinn of the east, (‘hristnplm ""“"f'*' |““k ‘" "““ "‘“‘ ‘N tial arts hattles in the PINK inueneeiifthciinwen demon.
Lee. almost unrccogni/alile in “"4 W“ E“ me‘ PANTHER films lhe cast is People who cross her start to
awhite beard.pIaysaloealdoc- .. lh" rum“
tor iysho believes in the natite ENnu_:Ss DES(.EN.|. THE DARK BACKWARD. makeup by Monrovia’: Allerlan Studios.
rnagic. 7 -7- 7

'*~"-“"8 "> °°-""""'= '""- 57Zi"€$.Zl.i'§;RL'7‘i$t‘ilZili"$i.‘t'§'f.‘l'
ning time. the Film seems end- ii. ii. in-qi ' ' ' ' 'it“ H“ m‘"““"~ " "it" Related entrv in the ‘tinder-
*"°"Eh "'Pli|1l"" W" hf um’ uater lilni"waii: ofa fen vears . -

Walas. isnot seen until literally um, (1-HE /\BY§$v ¢“._]_'_|m.k "Z: '
ll": Ill“ "\i""l"- ""11 is *<l"l¢'ki)' Sealia is pressed into duiv to q
dl*P*"‘7h*d- UP ll" ""7"¢ "W investigate the disappearance
'~'""i'"°d- ""§"" “|'~'"“'"“'| of a submarine he designed. - .

spirit usesa rnachetctokil|peo- -|-ht ,L.m,L- wh nd, an und‘-r. f_ "_ _ ._ “ " ‘“
l‘|'~“ "“d°"b"h‘-' l“"~'"“‘" Md water cavern full of Carlo de - i

to shoui..mim'ihin_e during Mumhis pur,pcl_m.,",“.,§_
m"\i"l.= "mil ""1 -‘uh b‘7¢"“"° most sporting sharp fangs and ‘
"‘"""h|°- °-llldilh Him‘ eyil dispositions. They're the . __ - _ "pf

result of go\ernment-spon- i - ' _

Ii": DAR|§,BA(1(w'\RQ sored biologiuil vieapons esper- a. "' __’_
Ilium! bi MI-In ll1\lv-- rm-I I-"iv-. iments. Most of the sub‘s ere“ ... i - . - - ~ -
5/\l.I7inln\.\\l|h:JutId\eIuin.IllllPl\- _ . _ ._ 4-’. | __ -- -' .-
... ...,.. .....<.... ...... t-~i~ ~h~-=¢ "P --v is» pm, ~ ~ ~
|.IlII'. intogreenslime.butcaliaand _~..._ I



FILM RATINGS
“'i"d_ "Pdwdi" ""ifYF|Ei""ll_\'° nightmares that could only
"I0\‘lL‘\\il)‘§. Whenlriend Kns- I000 O00 oo O o come from military horrors.
tin Dattilii tries to help. the "“ ' B’ assaultini viewers with a

. MUSTSE 3. .' 1' ' .

demon Whisks them hack to E EXCELLENT GOOD MEDIOCRE POOR delinouspaiztdeofsexand\io-
lhe I939 vpenirie. "iv: drniiin ' ' ' ” * lence. Nesher pusheslhis ioihe
makes an ultra brief. anti- "Luff": sl D6 _B_K GK D‘ action edge like no other film-
C|i'"i|'~'\i'="Pl"\'""i‘"°~'i"§l h¢l\"\‘ .|L|_.~|»u1.qqug_|°wm“/ i i maker since James Cameron.
the end credits and looks like Pllllftllrrlt, Om1n,7/9I.l8mlnl " " ..' ' i . i '.' i exposing the audience's primal
[HE M_/\Nll0ll (makeup “X IODVIAITI/sn¢n.¢ . . lust as they root for Eddie to0 o o 0 .( ii"-\ B'llS§l- "'"lE"!"- 9/?'.- .4 i _ open fire. hash his opponent's

o.Iuditli Harris ~mE"|7|;”"m“1-|°Nmy“|°" _i ... l .. I . .. .. ‘ head in. or make animalistic
Egmf-1E'iv~q§' 7 A _.__wig, L, loie to his iirtual eiipiiie. ln

lV|00Nr-ii” pgpgumuqywggtpg/;l»|gm;. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. the picture's most intpressiie
lllqtlrd h_\ Iltt|;||dl|n|||r1kh_ Ihrllnlnr  i.77Z@;7. . 77%? ___ __ _ _ bit ol genre-mashing, litldie is
\H¢tI.§'",lll1|Ii .V\llh1\||(HIé1|'II|. . . . ... .

“r:r.‘f':f::’;.‘,::.'*:.t%*.."¢...
. _. e s _ .- .- .. - - l ~ :::;:::;%J;t:;'r:r.:?...':f*:

cmrmr_:"~;“\ J“: \;;m_:ng Nmblnmlllllis/"l:"£'A‘laD|Jong ° ° ° . .. ' go\ernnient's htilographs iii
“uu_“puL. ' mmmb chin“ T‘ ' * ‘L ' *7 '~ 'e ~'~ ""\l'-' “"""=‘" ""11 "\""'\hi"i‘

" . ' " uunlonnumun lLIt d'1l. -la ' ' ti‘. ‘ti.
Investigator Michael Pare is l rnsm. 5/9t_,9smm|'c " _l ". ° . "' 0 . . . “r,|hgnL “inn-If ':i|i:iugL_\r‘i"i:a\
“"“mhcm“p‘N"" M""“44 $l°l|lll°'|/UIHHISIIDIW" 0 o 0 heciinie iust another -inleo
to urieoier the ctirptirali: sp\' _Ai:od0m[.5/91.10_6@n|. .

h i.‘ bwnwllln mu hlwum-_ t L mmrj ~——— game. this is .i \lL|kt\|'l1L. p.ir.i-
“ ' ' !- ' \'l°°'|44/"=II"§1E'"""'w'i u 0 0 i o i u noid fahli: that takes no pnsoii
pan) ttiitlt Malcolm MeI)im- _'-'_""°""5"'-59'-9?"'1"-' ,_7__t_ C“ .... |).nk|q"m_eig"
ell in the east.can there be any pqggpgupggil,/p|,;41u¢;., .'. . .. . . .. . "
dhuhiv) Sound 0UTLAND- L£"_.°"J.°lPL9l'1_i. -. f _ __
oh! li is. although while the lEVEl'lENDlNGI1’OlVll' i . O , ° , N T ,, TllEl§B_QRl_\__
SeanConnery\'ehiclewasbasi-  9”9'°"2'9"”“'"‘ ‘ _ ‘ _ * __ _.. - s is lhluend by ttaaiii-it ii"-i... lllllm,
s. . ; .. . . -> "Q1;-|Q|u|'1gg|.|_; .</~i.n iii \\llh:lirti\ ‘M: .1."

|'“lP Wunulnmi/DI, Nmh!._ /?:n_f"w'd ' ° ii '. .. . "l)¢l\lI.';llI:I\ Klr!l\.'H. (:lIl|t. M‘

Ofil .\|'1ilL‘C-&lfI1\_\ lm. its Pare ggfliv;-mngzsmlifewiun M-=-~-ii-1-1 i 0 7 0 . . lA'\'/“!"='h~'"">' '" "‘" ‘T3
beiriendsthe nerdyereii nieni- ~ —-‘—-‘-—-a — — — *——i‘ -_--‘~47 G‘ '| film" 1!:'r"' l'l“3"_‘l! ml‘
bk.“ Pd; ; _Hh.l .h tmpggunmgmnm e e‘ s an paranoia ii
. it PI ii iiiiii]: k ‘.“““ 9lIMrIIIIMI"°"-'Il:¢I- i . .. ... .. ... .'. .. expectant mothers. Janies
“Mm F'|“h' M“ pmdmm" lmsvnsuomereumtuui i l Karen is a mad sci i‘ ‘l -de.'i'n and s "ta! ‘fl ~'t. in .

Ill . I on 0 coo . ’ . I en I.’ “mg
|hi:L(;Um“n_pr:,;d¢ Y-i1‘: ‘hm s'“"' 7"'2 e. . _ . .. _________._ i ___, , , genetic engineering to iniplant
it‘stoolongandthereseemsto r,,','c,-,,°"',:":,_"§,"‘,’,"';,"f,,,,,l O 0 0 0 0 00 m“u"“ bah“? '"“?.“""!"'.“
h.|“.‘, p|m§gmingf‘,rw".m _. ' __ ___ . _ s . who come to his fertility clinic
time. snthat neithergets much §<‘§‘,”',,",§,"§$§,,‘}f :'§'f¥_-,E8‘,,,,,,, . "' 5 . " ° Q "9 1"?‘.'f§°nf.?1r‘f“:F_Ad‘fm:
;m,m|it,n_ Mi|d|_\~,-nu-m,ini"g_ 5: ~A— e W ~’ — — -~————-A- i I’ J i‘*"'"" “ll ~l Mt") ".. Did Wm inn-"°°l!u"ul' ‘um "' o 0 no 000 0 coo coco mental problems, so no one

»-—~# ~ » W , listens to her when she starts to
STEPHEN KINGS gt-:':‘§§'9"'P':f":l\"' -/""""l""""'"' out ‘coon so 0000 I 000 i one 0000‘ voice her suspieions. Adams
-nu; Go] DEN ‘WAR; -~ ‘ — - i i continually seesaws hack and
lzliualfnmhHn;'_—um‘ hi"; g7:”ln“dm“n|‘3i"5Tg’§'1‘m||°"m'{l ooo 00 000 no 000 on forth. rejeeting then accepting

— — . her monster huh} (an iik.i\um/t ls. 1/II. 7-poll rnlnlwvln. pI¢- , '7‘ i .
nine-Ill "lino. “ill: min Mlnhllhn. 0 l I OI I effect ht Joe Podnar). action
""'"‘ *‘"""""" "M" """"'"" I“ i ' e -—— ~ —— ‘ that stmins ered ulitv and nudi-
."7mM' . ' '9 ' I I enee identication.

Stephen King puts the old I ' - __J ‘Judah H-"is
James (iunn senes 17it'Imumr- TEINAGEIIUTAMTNINJATUITLEII . . . ,. .. ..
mlthrtiugh his word processor “"""”""""""""' "”"- "”"'”"""' __ _ ___ w|T(."(.RA'_T "|_

i§$1§‘i'£Zit§§ J.‘ ii-iii? ,-1115.1’, “Mew-'~- M" .1‘ 1'.‘ "' °" " "' " 111';Klsseol"W" __
§£;§*fif‘ff;"n";~d< 'f;'*;"gf;f§- l§!$8?'J5.£!$2L9;i“"IM?%$,*':.:. ‘ T . . -- -- -- l -- L‘i;';'.';‘.."‘,,'1".';"I.i";.';"‘.‘t'$:;i“iL:';:

- '4 J L‘ ‘ ‘ - -is Mi. MlvII\¢I\.lhl'l'i10tl||I|L)nQ|\bi(||d||n|.
ll“ '"‘1“"li'|lhi"("‘“1-*“_"i"‘“‘ " " 9' 9° '9 I At last! A lots-budget homir
grow younger o owing an —~*—~— ’—_ 1-[mum . ‘ ‘.5 1 I

"-‘l"‘“l‘.‘" “‘“ “'~‘“‘"°*““"“'“' SB/Stave Biodrowski no/mm Giro .m~t/ Judith P. Harris AJ/Alan Jones BK/Bil|KalIoy “Ind vhargziisi
""')'- Klffll “‘>"""""-‘ "W 57ml‘ GK/Gary Kitnber D8/Dan Schweigsr rather than special effects and
rmm ""'i"""""; *:_‘3‘“'"‘ gore makeup! Unfortunately.
gnvernmen organmi ion spe- MI." ‘h. |~ d ._ m. f
°l*'1_|i7l"8 5" "§§"§*i""‘i°"- H.R. Gigers work on ALIEN. rent this iideo is for the loon) l)l DATE is an explosive smite [l;t:\:‘r(‘::k§.ml:\§;?
Whldiv “'_i"\l§ l" “"1! 9"! “'h_)'- although that was flattering it performance of David (iale as nuke-up call for a generation delivered and theclimas seems
even ifnit means killing WIl- quite a bit. And ]U§l as the the CE()i\fthe company priv- desensiti/edtiiblnod and poli- flat.(‘harlesSiilomon.sonofa
l|"i§-‘7"""d “‘lh\"~‘v'1‘"l"'f§l¢'Y" sequel to Al.ll:I!\: dealt vi'it_h ducing the organisms as hin- ties. giving them a_body count warlock, suhlimates his pon-
39l)l:"' "£5 dug) Fl?aLd‘hb_) multiple logical killing machines. (rule lm with a conscience. Now ers because of the unhappiness

ll'L‘L‘ 4" =-‘""=\ I" - I5 sequeltnSCA I ' repeatedlvinjectshism‘CR With Michael Biehn'sth‘unstn - witchcraft has brought him.
""1" fl" !"°\"' hliifllhn '“i"i' "'5" 5'34!“ Willi "‘"]lll‘|l' m“"‘ E|°“‘i"l.l 2"?" tllmll “hitih ble killing machinLe as But whenasuave psychic vam-
series suffers frnmtired bliiod. sters. but once again such a looltssuspiciouslylikethemys- Kaye, a gentle matchmaker pire (Dominic Luciano) sets' Dmb Fsch" °°"1P‘"l§“" ii W" "i\"'~'Ti"§~ ‘"""1§ §'~'\'\1"1 [film THE R5 whose tormented visions hide his sights on Solomon's girl-

Syngenors can reproduce ANIMATOR. and proceeds hi; paet asa Cl/\ terminator, friend (Lisa Tonthman), it's
SYNGFNOR il>’-'4‘"imY W"? 2‘ h°\"§ W l" ¢h'~'“" PP 9"‘ §¢“"".\' 5" il Relying on lethal instincts as time to break out the secondT7 ' 7 as producinga |iod.iind kill their campy. enyiiyahlt: perforniance. other hrainwztshcd uperatives sight and magic powers. The

prey by draining the spinal Oludilh Harris try to murder him. Eddie and rst two-thirds of the film
. ' ‘ _' '1 , u'd of the victims. Nothin if | ,1 P- - ta _ rt STRANCERS

ids-:i:'i-irltml “I.-M D-M ' “I miiehiscverdonc withtheeorf -I-IMEBOMB l(Iznsrii)\:tiiilinlios €)Ny\Am¥rl:Alllil than a hiirror
. Back in .1980‘ “'5' Sy"fh°' “Pl l" ll"! §¢q"¢|- dlI¢¢l¢d W  ”",M,._~'m.\m.A,/" war nine as they try to stop a moiie. but is allthebetterforit.

Slltd G'~‘:'~'l\¢ (:l‘E:"'§m (5)'“' Gwfgt E-lmliia" L43l°"= “\\<“1\.1M-k‘If|.'k\II:h|l)*IIl\lI: leftist's assassination. Good performances and pro-
89"°l'l ‘"55" Y William B¢l53d¢§iBT' "'5" °"\ ¢"¢a' '“""“"""~T"" *°l""- Director Avi Nesher‘s train- duction values deserve a better
Malone for his directorial lures. which were constructed Fonnerlytitled THENAMF.- ing with Israeli Special Forces climax and effects. but the
debut on SC/\ Rlil) TO by Doug Beswickkcompany. LESS. this hyper revision of scnes him well in staging vis- overall intent is to he cheered.
DEATH. “us compared to About the only reason to THE MANCHURIAN CAN- ceral fights and shrieking II David Wilt
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‘ ott ARM on HEAD ott ...

TREK ANN|VER§ARY back to the sick bay. Riker‘s separation anxiety may cloud of dust. Fundamental.
rm-It--dlwmv-rrll Spare Babes lo Tulal Women: becongenital.butfortheTrekkers Here'sthecamera~ shoota movie.
formance by a lustful alien. Jean Gone are the mini-skirted.masca- who once shared his malady. no Willy Wyler shot like that. It
Luc‘s recuperation back on the raed “yeomen" prancing around less than three varieties of TREK works when the actors are work-
farm in France. a smitten Dr. for the delcetation of Kirk and can be depended on for cultish ing well. and the TREK family
Crusher‘s cross-species romance wide-eyed adolescents. Like the dependence and mutli-media adored Leonard.“
with a parasite changeling. modern workforce. the coed crew devotion. Multiplying narratives. Although Roddenberry has
From Vulcan In Crhnrg: As of New Trek copes and beams procreating aliens and spiraling never acknowledged him as such.

literal-minded sh out of water. down together. Though nolonger through screen space. one can Bennett regards himselfasthecus-
the half-breed Spock and the relegated to scenery and secre- imagine the Roddenberrian ba- todian of Roddenberry‘s flame.
android Data are only superl't- tarial roles. the New Generation ton tri-quartet’? passing through Bennett came in when the fran-
cially the same character. Acrea- women remain nurturers: the far distant and numberless star chisc looked as if it might die and
ture of the flesh. Vulcan and empathetic (‘ounsellorTroi.care- dates. from one generation to the he revived it. The plaque on his
human. Spock at least gave lip taker Dr. (‘rushertwhoseenforced next generation tothe next. El wallissmall.hutheisasproudofit
service to the superiority of the seeond>season sabbatical was an and what it signifies.as he is ofhis
rational and the need to suppress early misstep). and shoulder~to- TREK M0‘/|E Emmy.
his “human side.“ By contrast. lean-on. intergallactie hartender- |)ARA[)|SE LQST “Itwasabigpartttlintylilelwas
Data. a creature of technology. is cum-therapist Whonpi Goldberg. nmtlnuedlrttlltpqgrll given an assignment to do and l
forthright and vulnerable in his Like the anti-waragenda.the pro- rttttttrt; of the trick is the only sus- did il WY)‘ \\¢||<" El
desire for human sensibilities. ln gressive feminist updating fre- pent“; in the story, But yt1t|‘tl
the two decades since the original. qucntly protests too much. The thig ttt Bill tint] he-‘d ‘{\‘tt_ nu, STAR TREK VI
the national faith in technocratic life-affirming nurturing was hilar- it‘; the gt-cat;-5| trdwnluyc M‘ ;||| rrrntinllnlllrtln tut-tt
reason has plummeted andthedis- iously literal in a recent episode time.‘ And l‘d sav. ‘No. it's not an Kirk's apparently implacable lt-
tance between human and arti- wherein a baby space creature ;td\-cntut-¢_ h,_-cu'tm_- ,;\-,_-;\~tm,; 1, hido (the old codger is sixty. for
cial intelligence has closed. The imprints on the Enterprise. which gthgud of you." So what we-'h;m; tt; (iod ‘s sakel). snaps. "What is with
mechanicalmanofvintagescience served as a kind of wet nurse to dr) is make the gutting thr-W 3, youanyway?“
fiction has been supplanted by the the space suckling. The Enterprise int“;-eting as P“,-_eib|,;_ ln a third scene. Meyer gltbly
computer age cyborg termina- is becoming a real mother ship. -"Bill is tr wry quit-Lt and might acknowledges his nto\ieascompe-
tors. “skinjobs.“androids whose (ione.too.istheinstincti\edra- man. hut he wasn't easy tt» tition for yet another science c-
eomposition challenges the houn- matic resort to violence. battles restrain. He can be conned and li*‘" "Pk “"‘3" >|i"°d {"7" Ch'i§l'
dairies belwvclt llt‘-sh and fI1l$)'- and male bonding epitomired by intellectually fooled.and that was mus‘ Wlv F"X'$ ALIEN 3

Data.asoneepi.sode putit.isnota the macho triad of Kirk-Spoek- the only weapon Ralph [Winter] also Silllld "H ll Dfivn Plilncl.
toaster. McCoy. Where Kirk's leadership and I had after a while.“ Indeed. “ln sparse." observed Chekov
Unilcrl Naliunx m Alien .Vu/imrr: role wasalways laced with a randy while giving a talk to lm students (Willie! Kcitll in =1 T'If¢I‘¢t\¢¢ I0

Theethnic makeupofC|assic Trek and aggressive machismo. Pieard atthe Universityof Southern Cali- the advertising campaign for
was one Vulcan removed from the is a stalwart fatherligure. Picard's fornia while Shatner was maneu- ALIEN. “no one can hear you
old Wwlleombatcrew.New'l'rek omnipotence is unquestioned. vering to commandeer STAR sweat."
embraces cultural diversity with however he has no McCoy bel- TREK V. producer Winterattested Whether Meyerissweatingover
the fervor of a campus human lowing into his ears. Hence the that the thought of Shatneratthe the prospects ofhislatestTrekfest.
rights group. A rainbow coalition emotional pay-off in New Trek‘s helm was causing hint lost sleep. however. is doubtful. No dyed-in-
of human types mix casually with best-received episodes when the “Bill would come in and present the-wool Treknik. the 45-year-old
really weird-looking aliens. most sinister Borg captured and rede- a concept. and lte thought he was Meyer began his film career at
of whom are vaguely humanoid signed Pieard. the vestibule of discovering the wheel. And you Paramount in l969asanassociate
with odd forehead protrusions. serenemasculineauthority. Against couldn‘t say. ‘No. that shot was publicist and has been widely
Conjugal relations abound. Yet. so sturdya patriarch.the sonsand used in LAWRENCE OF ARA- regarded as the savior of the stu-
interestingly. the open tolerance daughters never elbow out Big BIA. it‘s not worthSl00.000 toget dio's premiere franchise. Meyer
for interspecies sex has not yet Ihddy. In particular. Rikerseems that shot in.and anyway. it won‘t does not. however. comfortably
extended to an open avowal of positivelyimmobilized by Picard's prove you areagreatdirector.'ltis accept that characterirationiat
same-species homosexuality: when guiding authority. reluctant to go funny how first-time directors try least not insnfarasthe currentlm
Dr. ("rusher‘s changeling lover it alone and forgo the protective to be pioneers in craft. l\'imoy.on is concerned.
becomes a female. Beverly bolts arms of home. the other hand.is threeyardsand a "This wasn‘t about saving
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in the videotape by \ _ CARL]. SUKENlCK’S -iCARL SUl(ENlCK

W'”H€’;“l2;1*;2;':L:""“ MASSACRE ~
of the “Tales from the Darkness" TV show P_\

t \ \ /
Mutants & terrorists clash \l i/\

in battle for Earth ‘ l, ‘* /_"

and the Dante Studio

tzatasztz. \/ 4 / \\~
c.|.s. Films /1 ’ ‘ ~ .
P.O. Box 20013 - ' VHS ' I ’

New York’ NY 72 mlhgn Color.
1 001 1 -9993 for $2 9 9 5

LWARIQING: Blood, Violence, and Nuditygj '
TREK."said Meyer. “'l'heideat'or TREK TOP TEN ADDAMS FAMILY ing on the oor. on about tour
STAR TREK VI originated with n-nth--Idlr--mw:=1" roltllnucdlmmplgr-I7 pillows. straining to get his hand

l~¢<"1i{Td[Ni!Y{0)']-\\'h9“'il"l¢fi"W sidered their single most original stairs. and we shot her only from uptothe right level, And Johnhad
to do it with him. He s|mplyd|dn't and w¢||.w|-“ugh; §k,_-iqh; an am Qamgrg angle-_ from the front. £1 loot between Ted's legs."
““"l 1" d"§‘\'l "- 11'5"" ""7 m\l¢h inspired satire in which a_n NBC and it was only from the waistup." Steinmetl said he and |.evyeo]_

“ink m hm." m“k'“'l“"‘h.“'h‘.'ur c-“:C“""° "um I969 F4‘_"h'“"“d"“ Morticia‘s tighblitting dress lahorated closely on the produc-
°' the m“m'"g“"d m h°d"'“"5“n¥ lhl‘ duk "ill"? E{"\'TP"§¢""d 93"‘ was the cause of even more proh- tion.shot on tape. I1.-\'ypre\'iewed
as Min" "'5 ‘h¢‘5h°“'> M'¢h5“'l5‘°“'" ""<“ lems. ‘lhere were tentacles at the the footage from two monitorsina
“Lvvnfd k‘€\I11¢ mil I0 ('1\P€ gene"-"W" "1"" '¢¢*"l|)' “Pllllh bottom ofit. "'lhe tentacles" would separate olT-camera room. and

CM in Jul)! “'hL‘R‘ l “"5 l'°$ll"E M g“°5‘ hm‘ William Shmncr (“Y be put on her only when we would would consult with Steinmet/.
|il'\"" "l>hl"l1 ll "1\“’l¢ Ulllcd 1‘ °"'¢‘l“"‘ l"“"¢l‘< Fl'§‘~ Shaln he shooting full ligure." said Stei> making suggestionstor reshootsit‘
(‘UMP/\NY BU5|NE§$ ("~'l¢il§¢d scnd-" "P ‘he §h°“‘ ""4 him-*9" h)' met/. “because it was literally necessary. “Datid and l had a ter-
in September). We walked upand dissing a convention 0|‘ 5T/\R impossible for her to walk with rific working relationship." said

llw lhtl l"'~'¢\¢l1ll hclld "W his TREK "°"d> (“GU *1 |il-°!"l- those stupid tentacles on." But the Steinmet/. “l wasthedirectorand
idwand I-aid.‘0h.Ikrmwh-mm 5¢v<"\d- he t=l=\>'§ wnwin nwitrv linal indignity was. "She couldn't hilt] the final sa\'. But | respected

Kl" lhillm dim an Fnl¢lP"i5L' mad“ “WT lm" sit down in it: We had one olthose David's opinioti in a lot of areas.
Meyer co-wrote the script with an ""b'“"l§ [°§"'"""" lh"¢i"°""d rolling things you can stand in. because he obviously knew what

[)¢nn\»M;;r|in F|\‘“|1_;|w|'i[g(\\'ht) Dim“ §1"’\@')"§ lulljchvhlfd propped up. So we had her he had. And he had put thisthmg
has worked as hisassistant forlour ‘""l’¢“°"‘“"‘"“r““'““h|“l KM" l‘"'"PP¢d "P l" 1' ""r"L" Wm“ l"t!'~'lh¢l|'"‘"\ l'>l"l""¢)'""l°l'~‘\l'
years, a former Broadway dancer ("KKKK“°'fhhkk - - - ")i1"d 1| '~‘<"'* where. We would look up every sion, So I really relied on him a lot.
who wrote a hook on the making Yul" hcilllh l"§P°C""- now and then and she still would l would bounce ideas ol't'ol' him."

tthv Br"d“‘=->'musical/\CH<>~ Most HumiliatingSTAR'l’REK hs 'h"~'- Sh" “Wld "'“'='>‘* M‘ Despite all the t~m»n. the tinal
RU-9 |-|-\‘F Eillltlil "7"" 7711"‘ mt’ Moments: Those non-cinematic ‘"““"d-ii product was not \er\' successful or
For I.lI\'l'. “He did it |il'~\l l1i\$5-“ ancillatymarketing ploys hyorigi- Shooting in a house without ttptothe standardsiilthe original
""3 ML‘)"~‘T» "il"_<|_|‘¢<"11lfd_il!\d l nal cast members (e.g. Leonard movable walls caused problems series. Though in full color. the
"ll"! h'~‘¢" Ft-'“"""l1 "WY Mflktl-" l\‘imoy‘s poetryandautobiogra- tor Ted (‘assidy in his role as photography looks grainy and
(vludll1*“ll‘¢§l"T)'t!"°*l"N|m")' phy. Shatner‘s record album). Thing. “For a big man. he was underlit and the story is silly and
and l\le_\-er. .\lml Hnnchvttd QTAR TRFK griw|~I'nl “ said \'tt-inmet/. “His boring. rvatltled out to feature
Ho\\c\er ML'_\'t'r l¢s‘|§ ilhlll decision: Misplaeing Spock's hody was not unwieldy. He had a length.sorelymissingthetouehot

l'RFK. crew members attest that hrainl’ Letting Shatner direct‘? way ot twisting and eontortiag series producer Nat Perrin. Most
he dt-li\ered the goods with his Transporting Beverly Crusher that frame into some ofthe most of the time. it seems that Astin is

custumar_\ aplomh. "He has such from siek hay in the third season ama/ing positions. For the scene acting in his own little motie. l'ar
\ision." said Ron l’ipes.a makeup of THE NEX l'GF_l\'ERATlOl\".’ in the hedroom where (iome/and apart lromtheothercast members.
and prosthetic effects assistant tor It sure ean'the eancellingtheorig- Mortieia were standing nexttothe The show does ha\e one or two
the production. "Nick knew inalseries thatturnedouttobea bed and Thing popped ottt of the tine moments. mostly valiant
exactly what he \\anted.and it was brilliant, it most illogieal, ratings box. the two olthem were standng efforts hy the cast to mercome the
wonderful." l] strategy. El there straddling Ted who was |ay- less-than-inspired material. [:1
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